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ATTACK BY BOERS.accompanied by Senator Knight, presi
dent of the legislature of Martinique, 
yesterday morning on the French cruiser 
Suchet, to reconnoitre in the direction 
of the volcano.' ' The officials of the min
istry of the colonies were much disturbed 
by this morning’s dispatches from Fort 
de France. They thought that the worst 
was over, but the cable messages seem 
to indicate that another catastrophe is 
impending.

No confirmation had been received here 
of the dispatches reporting that Fort de 
France is being evacuated. As the latest 
official cables stated that Governor 
L’Heerre had gone to reconnoitre the 
scene of the volcanic disturbance, it is 
probable that no farther official 
will be received for 8 or TO liburs.

Fleeing to Hills.
Castries, Island of St. Lucia, B. W. I., 

May 21.—Reports received - here to-day 
confirm the dispatches announcing that 
a panic prevailed at Fort de France, 
Martinique, yesterday. The town was 
covered with ashes, stones were falling 
and a tidal wave added to the terror of 
the population, which was flying to the 
hills. Three hundred refugees have just 
arrived here, and thousand have em
barked for the neighboring islands.

congratulations the old veteran, Gen.
Gomez, ascended to the roof of the 
palace. He was instantly recognized and 
met with an immense demonstration of 
welcome. Gen. Wood himself undid the 
hclyards of the flag, lowered the Ameri
can colors and with his own hands hoist
ed the Cuban flag as an act of the Unit
ed States.

As the flag flew free the streets below 
fairly waved with the cheer that rose.
It was caught up by the people on the 
roofs and rolled over the city. A na
tional salute of 21 guns was given. Three 
foreign warships hoisted the flag of Cuba 
to their mast heads and bestowed upon 
it the honors due to nations. The en
signs of Great Britain and Italy recog
nized the republic. Gen. Wood and his 
staff and the American troops embarked 
immediately upon the hoisting ot the 
Cuban flag, and the American ships 
steamed out of the harbor. While this 
was taking place at Havana a similar

New York, May 20.—In a dispatch scene was being enacted at Santiago, The offioinl ,,
from Havana, the World publishes over wIlele Gen. Whiteside turned over the ti r the celebre-
the signature of General Leonard Wood a“ty *.U Cuban successor and ^0" "ne “? u * “**’

. _ . , , , sailed away with two troops of cavalrv. lts aPI>earanee to-day. It is quite
Strange enough, General a review of the work accomplished dur- Only eight batteries of American artil- tractive little pamphlet, and will 

ing the American regime in the island, lery remained on Cuban soil. - a pleasing souvenir for visitors to
the government of which will be handed After the departure of the Americans away with them. The cover is th L 
over to-day to the Cubans. Public order, the Cubans resumed their festivities. of the B c_ Plloto Kngravine r.m',™",
says the article, is perfect throughout rmSTTMCHUri DC WAC and thoroughly in keeping with the geJ
the island. Cuba is free from all con- MR. llKr.Hnanlr.LUa WAa eral appearance of the programme I*
tagious diseases and its death rate com- EXCEEDINGLY ANGRY bears a Pictur<-‘ of the late Queen, neatly
pares favorably with that of the United BAWUUJinUL * rinufH ^ ^ together with ^
States. An efficient and well equipped ----------------- tive matter. Views of the park
school system has been established, lhe purs, puma-
hospitals, charities and jails have been Says He Can’t Raise a Postage Stamp “en . ull<uugs, the Arm, the drydock a* 
reorganized, rebuilt and reequipped. , Lsquimalt, Government street and the
During the past year 25 per cent, of the Government S New Rail- harbor appear on the various pages. The
the total revenus of the island went into wa„ jjjjj printing was done by the Colonist
public education. Schools have been 3 ’ The labor of the committees having ie
constructed at the rate of more than one ----------- hand the arrangements for the celebnt-
a day for the past year. The lighthouses , „ tiou are now practically completed The*
have been rebuilt and reequipped and G reensluelds, K. C., and ac- were commenced m good time and nrmÛÏ
two first class lights been fully supplied credited representative” of British Co- cuted witli marked dispatch TheeitiZ 
ivith buoys and launches for harbor lumbia, left \ ictoria last evening, after zens have responded liberally to the de- 
patrol work, and a fleet of revenue cutters relieving his mind very freely in regard mand made upon their excheouers 
built and the service fui.y organized and to the latest edition of the govefumeut’s ing that Victoria’s hold on this hntidow 
equipped. The same is true of the eus- railway policy. When it suited his con- should be made as strong as over Ï 
tom service and launches. Complete venience to enlighten a minister on his celebration this ‘ "
quarantine and immigration service has views he did so with an abandon which historv.
been established. The courts have been wns remarkable in one reputed to be in The* work of the decoration commit*™. 
reorganized and reequipped. Free schools the employ of the ministry. But he did is now before them. The drrnntînne 
for typewriting and stenography have not confine his remarks to ministers, and which elicited such admiring rammimt 
been opened. A new law of public works a n 11111 did not require to be even a pub- from members of the Boval Dartv Whs, 
has been written on the lines followed by heist to obtain his opinions on the right- here last fall, in fact from their Hovel 
the United States government. Cities aborut-face tactics of his principals. Highnesses themselves will be in ***
like San Diego and Havana have under- . M*- G reensluelds deprived of the pos- this year. It is to be honed that the
gone a sanitary reconstruction. The s'hil.ty of lifting that enormous land members of the committee will draw 
payment of public officials is practically subsidy, in addition to the cash bonus, upon all the artistic talent thev haw at 
on th« same system as is employed by waa very wroth, and he let everyone their command and give the citv some
th.. United States government. In short, knowit. He would have preferred to see thing new in the way of adornment TK. 
Cuba is turned over in a well ordered, Gj6 J11** withdrawn altogether lie said, streets to be decorated are Government 
healthy condition, and the new govern- He further intimated that the ministry Johnson and Tates, which will aim. h. 
ment will find all departments well ®°uid devote the bill itself to an ignoble illemlnated by incandescent lamns straw 
equipped and in good running order. purpose which he designated, or to any across aActi former occasions The *

re . hr rsssr^sri'^rszs a* «ggS
Havana, May 20.—The Natal Day of The claupe leaving the control of rates town as well as f-eir residences* tm 

the Republic of Cuba found Havana ar- in the hands of the Governor-in-council heighten the general effect 
rayed like a Queen. The decorations was akinc sufficient, he said, to prevent Bach day will be well filled with «b-
were universal. In some cases men had the building of the line. tractions. Rifle shooting commence*
worked all night by the light of torches In f«ct Mr. Greenshields, with the Clover Point range at 9 a.m on Frutw» 
to complete elaborate designs. There was great acumen which has been repeately while at the same time athletes win rat- 
rot a residence, pretentious or humble, attributed to him by ministers, saw in ticipate in competitive sports to be h-U 
that did not bear upon its quaint the measure a deliberate attempt to block at Beacon Hill. -A large number ofraY 
facade some emblem in honor of the railway construction, Instead of to en- tries have been received for both evenfet- 
event. The many arches erected at the courage it. Trie government’s success in Following the competitive snorts there 
entrances of plazas by political societies, blocking railway development, as illus- will be an athletic exhibition by ma 
fraternal clubs, residents of the various trated m the Loan bill of last year, lias hers of the, Victoria Athletic Club Thim 
civil divisions of, the city, and business g‘Yen theiiyiqjnters on how to sidetrack will be as near as possible a repetitien eff- 
qrganizations, had an air of grandeur. railways when the country will not stand the exhibition given by the club at their 

The scaffoldings were covered with f°r the granting of franchises to the gov- hall some time ago. Between 10.30
canvas painted in imitation of marble crament s own pets. and 6 p.m. the public will have an en-
and from a distance the illusion was com- The opposition had a caucus th,s morn- portunity of inspecting His Majesty, 
plete. Bunting spread on masts can- iag when thefrattitude to the new meas- warships at Esquimau through the kind 
opied the deep narrow streets from thé ur?, ",^s ec!!c • .... ,, permission of Rear-Admiral Bickford,
rays of the sun. Beneath these canopies , “ the railway lulls are promptly The Graftim, Shearwater, Phaeton
the Cuban colors and palms graced the , '*'} . n '?n< ..1J ... , 0 ,. ow y destroyers will be in the harbor. The
open doorways. Many of the balconies îb c °ppo- Egeria has gone north and will there-
jutting from the white wafjed buildings aitlon ,wd! “"°V government to get fore not be in port, 
were adorned with roses. The perks ta* - * A*11 *M. yajkt races. will be Mfc.
were literally aflame with tropical float- , - ' 1 ' A large aiumber of visiting flyers w®
era. Above every roof rose a Cuban * , . _____ take part, while the home fleet will ber
flag. The whole city seemed suddenly " patt fty hy PATTNrrFTrGTF' strongly represented,, including the km 
buried beneath a host of waving ban- CALLED ON PALNCEFOTE. new yachts of the one design class.
“era- . President Roosevelt-Spent Some Time at torias'itnd ti'ile<cracknrdn<’^nf1^

The decorations along the water front -, ... . , -j nasnnutne crack .nine of the-Umi-en-were exceedingly lavish, and all the f Bntlsh Bmbass* Yesterday. sity of California takes place at Oak Be,
shipping in the harbor was dressed in v v . M ^ . . , . ?*rA ™ afternoon. This match will
gala attire. The majority of the ships New York, May 21.-A special to the undoubtedly draw a bumper crowd, «.
flew the American ensign at the main Herald from Washington says: “Presi- the visitors have left behind them a trail
and the Cuban colors at the fore or miz- dent Roosevelt has created a flutter in ot victories, and feel confident that nuira

it will be remembered that Meyer was 1 zen. The United States armored cruiser the diplomatic corps by calling at the ®£a|Pa will hang at their girdles whe.
charged with forging bonds of the Yoko- Brooklyn which was to take General British embassy and remaining for I Zv-n h 5 - , Ti" Xlctona- The first day
hema Steam Laundry Company, using Wood away, and the steamer Morro three-quarters of an hour with Lord win De hushed by a grand display of fira-
the name of Mr. E. V. Thorn, of the Castle, of the Ward lien, on which the Pauncefote and the members of the . Illumination of the park and the
“Box and Curios.” It is not known as troops were to embark, as well as the family. When the^ President called at /1...
yet what his fate may be as the case foreign warships which had been sent ^le German embassy and paid his re- k *
seems to be rather complicated, and by their governments to be present at speets to Prince Henry, and subsequently
there are many difficult points to prove the birth of the new republic, were lunched with the latter bn board the
in its connection. dressed with streamers of signal flags Hohenzollern, he broke a custom v hicli

In closing Mr. Duhain said, in speak- fore and aft. forbade the chief executive of the nation
ing of Japan, that it is a great mistake Outside, the sapphire waters of the Pet foot in a foreign embassy or lega
to think that the country has been robbed Gulf, sparkling beneath the tropical ^lon or on board a foreign man-o -war,
of all its form of uniqueness. Many peo- sun, washed the rocky feet of the sen- (b?canse of,tbe ext™. territorial character 
pie suppose that the Japan of to-day is in tinel fortresses which guarded the en- 1 these places. By visiting t e Bn is 1
a state of transition, and is rapidly be- trance to the harbor. The American ! embassy, he has inaugurated the prac-
coming Europeanized. While this may colors, which were to be hauled down *? ,ca :l.lg "!'ou ani assa or?‘
be true of the treaty ports and on the in a few hours, still floated above the JY*11’ 1S .sald- dlue on Bndaya,gbt at
line ot tourist travel to some extent, still grim walls. Not another bit of color ^rd Paunrefote!* wiio is seriously ill,
any one digressing from the usual well- showed upon them diplomats say that the President has
trodden paths will find that the Mikados The entire population, reinforced t.v ; do‘ne a grace/ul thing and appreciate it 
domam of to-day s in the same state of thousands of visitors, was abroad soon j 
ancient simplicity as it was before she after daylight. The streets swarmed
strove to take on the mantle of “so- with people, and were filled with a cease-
called” Western civilization. less dim

In answer to the question is Japan a As the day advanced the heat became 
cheap country, he said that the prices intense. The actual transfer of the con- 
of commodities and wages have been trol of the island was scheduled to occur 
steadily rising for the past five years, exactly at noon, Havana time, which is 
Servants’ wages jin-riksha fares, prices 12.30 p. m. Washington time, but those 
of all food products, house rents, and in invited to witness the ceremony were re
fact everything is steadily becoming more quested to be at the palace at 11.30 a. m. 
costly, and it is doubtful if one can live The ceremony in the palace was brief 
in the European settlements to-day at a and simple. After formal greetings, 
more reasonable figure than in the prin- Gen. Wood read the document of trans- 
cipal cities of America or Europe. This fer prepared by the war department 
condition of affairs is in part responsible pledging the new government to immedi- 
becapse of the high taxes levied by the ately proclaim the constitution, and the 
government, the constantly rising price of i Platt amendment contained in the ap- 
rice and the general clamor of the Jap- j pendix and to undertake all obligations 
anese to merge into European ways. ! assumed by the United States with re- 
However, the country districts have suf- spect to Cuba by the treaty of Paris.

Senor Estrada Palma attached his 
be affected in time by the onwflril march signature to the document as president 
of Western progress* \

MITES MEcom M
Aberdpiv

and theForce Repulsed at
Commander Killed,

THE WORK IN CUBAMiddleberg, Cape Colony, May 20.— 
The town of Aberdeen (about 75 miles 
south of Middleberg) was attacked on 
Sunday last by 120 Boers, who were re
pulsed, and Vanlierden, the commander, 
was killed. TURNED OVER TOSEARCHING PARTIES

ABANDONED THE WORK
AT FISHERY CONFERENCE

IN FEDERAL CAPITAL
ARE NOW READY FOR

THE CELEBRAT!»
There May Be a Split.

Pretoria, May 20.—While it is hard to 
sift oùt the truth from the mass of con
tradictory reports that are floating in 
here from Vereeniging, Transvaal, where 
the Boer delegates are in conference, the 
best information obtainable leads to the 
belief that there are a number of obsta
cles in the iway of a peaceful Settlement. 
In summing up the situation at Vereenig
ing, it is safe to say that a majority of 
the Transvaalers, including the Trans
vaal government, is in favor of peace, 
while the representatives of the Orange 
Free State, with a few influential excep
tions, declare they will not renounce in
dependence.
Dewet, who was most irreconcilable at 
the last conference, is now quite a strong 
advocate of peace.

Lord Kitchener certainly will not ex
ceed the concessions already offered the 
delegates, so there remains only the ques
tion «of the reductions of the demands of 
the Orange Free State representatives or 
the possibility of a split between the 
Boer factious. This latter, while it 
would delay an immediate settlement of 
the matter before the conference, wo'j.ld 
certainly hasten the final solution of the 
situation in the field.

CUBANS YESTERDAY\

He Says New Government Will Find A 
Departments Equipped and in 

Running Order.

Mount Pelee Again Poured Forth Molten 
Matter From New Craters— 

Another Eruption.

With Exception of Decorations Noting 
Remains to Be Done—Forecast 

of the Attractions.

All Other Provinces Have Represent
atives Present—Will Last a 

Couple of Days.

news

New York, May 21.—A Herald dis
patch from St. Kitts, W. I„ says: “Capt. 
Magras ,of the French sloop Iscellina, 
in from St. Batholomew, reports that 
when passing Montserrat, a small vol
canic island lying northwest of Guada- 
lcupe, he heard an explosion and saw 
flames burst from the side of one of the 
n ountains.”

Ottawa, May 20.—The conference be
tween the Dominion and the provinces 
interested in fisheries took place here to
day. All the provinces were represented 
except British Columbia. Its interests 
in fisheries are such that it was expected 
it would be represented. The confer: 
ence will likely last a couple of days. 
The ministers present for the Dominion 
were: Messrs. Sutherland, Blair, Field
ing, Tarte, Patterson and Templeman. 
The provinces are represented by pre
miers and other members of the govern
ments.

an at»- 
make- 
carrjt

CARD PLAYING AND
DANCING DISCUSSEDDriven to Boats.

Port de France, Island of Martinique, 
May 19.—The expedition sent to recover 
the bodies of the American and British 
consuls at St. Pierre to-day nearly re
sulted in a fearful horror. The vessels 
taking part in the expedition were the 
United States steamer Potomac and the 
British cruiser Indefatigable. The 
Potomac, under the command of Lieut. 
Ben. B. McCormick, arrived there first 
afc‘11 o’clock in the morning and landed 
working parties. One party went to the 
site of the American consulate, and the 
other, headed by Lieut. McCormick, 
went to the north end of the town to 
the spot where the British consulate 
stood. From there the lieutenant could 
could see Mount Pelee and noticed that 
a huge column of smoke and gas was 
pouring out of the crater in a manner 
similar to the eruption of May 8th last. 
He thereupon rushed to the site of the 
American consulate and ordered all hands 
to tlie boats. The American sailors pick 
up a heavy metallic coffin in a wood <*ase 
containing Vue remains of the United

Proposal to Change Rules of the Method
ist Church Voted Down at the 

Conference.
A Change.

Major Cockburn, Toronto, has resign
ed his position on the coronation contin
gent, and Major Forrester has got his 
place.

CONDITIONS WHICH
OBTAIN IN JAPANVancouver, May 20.—The Methodist 

stationing committee was in session until 
1 o’clock this morning, making changes 
in th© stations which will be announced 
in a couple of days. Important changes 
are being made. A resolution of thanks 
was passed this morning to Mayor Nee- 
lands for giving the casting vote at the 
council last night to close all-night 
saloons from 1 to 5 a.m. Rev. Mr. Cul
vert, West church, New Westminster, 
has resigned to take the position of 
bursar at Columbian College, which is 
now in better condition than ever before. 
Two thousand dollars were yesterday 
raised for the college funds. Additional 
powers were given Principal Sipprell. 
The conference will probably - meet "t 

ctoria next year.
V»»ieotiver, May 21.—After a «

At Ottawa.
Fred Peters, K. C., and Dan Mann 

are at present visiting the Capital.
Ottawa, May 21.—The fishery 

ence closed to-day at noon, 
meeting will probably be held later on. 
The only result is that the opinion is al
most general that the Dominion is the 
proper authority to administer the fish
eries in the interests of the country. 
However, nothing 'definite was done.

Timber Wanted.
A cable has been received by the gov

ernment from the Governor of the Wind-

A Yokahama Newspaper Manager Tells 
of the Operation of the House 

Tax.

confer-
Another

year unsurpassed in local

C. L. Duhain, manager of the Japan 
Daily Advertiser, Yokohama, arrived on 
the steamer Shinano Maru this morning' 
on a tour of the world. He left Yoko
hama on May 6th, and expects to reach 
London about the 1st of August.

Mr. Duhain reports no startling news 
v-ard islands asking that the $25,000 from the Far East, the House tax ^ues- 
voted by the Dominion for tfcp St Vin- tion bein8 the one main topic occuping
cent disaster be forwarded in timber for tbc, na;ndarriof foreigners in Japan when

. he left. This tax has been levied on all 
the erection of i^ses The matter has foreigners holding property q* ..original 

cabmet. concessions granted by the Japanese gov- 
Stoo# Over. eminent immediately after1-Perry’s ex-

At the railway committee to-day the Peditiou' and no tho"ght of ™P°8i°g a 
Victoria, Vancouver & Faster* railway lP.on. fo.r.Ylg" h“usea bad baen 
applied to-day for approval of plans for ot until after the treaty revision
a branch to Columbia and Grand Forks! “ 1898’,and m fact wa? not ,pat m‘° 
trom its main line. Mr. Boland, To- ! foree un‘l1 ,thla ,year’ wbe“ d,sJtra!Dts 
route, for the Kettle River Valley, op- wer,e.made » Yokohama, Kobe and Nag- 
posed it He said the Canadian North- asak,‘ f.In aU caseY Piment was made to 
era was behind it He maintained that the “uthonties under protest as the land 
there was no evidence that the company givemto the foreigners out and out
intended building the main line, and that W:th n° prov,slon an extra leTy ™ 
this was only a branch to drew traffic «se of improvement thereon. The whole 
to the south. Hon. A. G. Blair said ! lmfortu.nate complication seems to have 
that he would allow the application to a"8e° f‘om a misconception m the mind 
stand until the company, showed its , ot the Japaneseasto what constitutes 
earnestness to build the main line, as it p5,rsonal al>d real estate. The land ongm- 
was not customary to build branches be- ?!ly was subject to a certain yearly tax 
fore there was any main line. m Perpetuity, no provision having been

made for any improvements, no matter 
of what nature, that might be made there
after upon the land thus given. As for
eign governments are now taking the 
matter up and the Japanese having sig
nified their willingness to submit the 
question to arbitration, it is almost cer
tain that the moneys detained will be. 
returned after the matter has been ami- 
cally settled.

It is learned from Mr. Duhain that 
Mr. Meyer returned to Japan .on the 
Tesa Maru about a month ago in the 
custody of W. E. Grimshaw, United 
States deputy marshal, and was handed 
over to the Japanese authorities. He 
is now awaiting trial in the Nigeshi pri
son near Yokohama.

Vi
J s-

States consul, Thomas T. Prentis, and sion lasting (our hours, the Methodist 
carried it to a boat. The American. cj>uf«3B%ce l**t night decided not to in-vasrau wWtes-ssaïs &£w‘ "■*
-arrived off St. Pierre, but left the shore, 
heading for the sea, blowing her siren.
At that time a huge stream of molten 
matter was pouring into the sea, raising 
-columns of steam, and the whole sea 
was hideous, having turned a yellow 
green color, while what was apparently 
smoke was rushing from the mountain.
The detonations were continuous, and 
were accompanied by a fearful storm of 
lightning, thunder and rain. The flashes 
were of terrific violence, and during the 
storm new craters opened in Mount Pe
lee. Fortunately the wind kept the 
clouds of smoke and gas from envelop
ing the American and British warships.

The body of Mr. Prentis is now here.
There will be a funeral service on board 
the United States cruiser Cincinnati to
morrow. Th© burial will take place 
ashore. There will be no special cere
mony. The volcanic mountain is ap
parently in greater activity, and the 
escape of the war vessels and particu
larly of the shore party was exceedingly 
narrow.

indred amusements. This was the 
question of chief public interest, and the 
debat* was at times very exciting.

Rev. W. W. Baer, Nanaimo, was 
champion of a proposal to change the 
rule, on the ground that the absolute pro
hibition of these amusements could not 
be enforced, that rule was regularly dis
regarded, and was never intended to be 
enforced. He argued that the church 
was thus placed in a false position, and 
the rules should either be lived up to or 
taken off.

Rev Elliott S. Rowe, of Victoria, while 
not advocating the motion for the entire 
expurgation of the rule, agreed that a 
change was necessary, taking the broad 
view that theatres were not all bad, and 
severely criticizing ministers of the 
Gospel for suggesting to the minds of 
young people evils which attend dances, 
etc., when they would otherwise never 
think of them, 
dramatically wanted to know what the 
Indians would think of a church going ' 
back on its own rules. '

It was the opinion of President Scott 
that, leaving out of the question the 
propriety of -the original introduction of 
the objectionable rules, yet* it would tfe 
a bad policy to recede now. they were 
there.

The motion was lost as well as all 
amendments seeking to change .the rule.

Prof. Sipprell was this morning ap
pointed delegates to the general confer
ence. The final draft of stations will 
be submitted to-morrow.

a

CHINESE AFFAIRS.

Bible Society’s Agent Tells of Present 
Situation—Re-Translation of the 

Bible.Northern missionaries

New York, May'^0.—The Rev. Dr. 
John R. Hykes, agent of the American 
Bible Society in Shanghai, China* has 
Submitted a report to the society on the 
.pondition and outlook in China. Dr* 
Hykes says the question of h recurrence 
of the recent troubles ip China depends 
on whether the government of the Em
pire wants another outbreak. If it does, 
the uprising will take place and in the 
manner prescribed, according to Dr. 
Hykes.

As a result of an edict directing that 
the sons of Manchus and Mongols shall 
be chosen to go abroad and study, there 
has been an unheard of demand for for
eign books, Scriptures included. One gov
ernment college has applied for a grant 
for 50 Bibles for the use of its students, 
and old scholars are scattered over the 
world in the government service in the 
capacity of translator» and interpreters 
and teachers of English.

One of the signs of the times, says 
Dr. Hykes, is a Remarkable movement 
on the part of some of the highest offi
cials in the land to make a re-transla
tion or revision of the Bible with the 
view of putting it into what they con
sider a more worthy literary form. This 
work is now in progress, with the Im
perial sanction. The officials hope thus 
to acquaint the official class with the 
contents of the Bible and remove their 
prejudice against it, and thereby against 
Christians and Christianity.

The society issued more Mandarin 
Bibles in the last; three months of this 
year than would have been considered 
ample stock for eight years a decade ago.

Houses Swept Away.
Fort de France, Martinique, May 20.— 

A severe inundation at Basse Pointe, on 
tlie hortheast coast of the island, at 2 

-o’clôck this morning, swept away 20 
houses. Fifty other houses were dam
aged by the .flowing mud. There was no 
loss of life, Basse Pointe having been 
evacuated several days ago.

Sixty Deaths.
London, May! 20.—The governor of the 

Windward Islands, Sir Robert Llewellyn, 
•cables from St. Vincent to the colonial 
office as follows:

“All immediate wants n6w supplied. I 
have ordered timber for the construc
tion of houses, through His' Majesty’s 
ambassador at Washington and the Gov
ernor-General of Canada, at a cost of 
£5,000 ($25,000). Please instruct those 
officials to co-operate and arrange for the 
payment. The question of the re-settle
ment of the people is under considera
tion. One of the new townships is al
ready settled. In my estimation £50,000 
($250,000) will enable us to support all 
the sufferers for six months and rehouse 
them in new localities. The sufferings 
of the wounded from burns

ANOTHER COMBINE.
be an equally busy dmy„ 

Tbe festivities start with the champion
ship lacrosse match iu the Caledonian 
grounds between the Victoria and New. 
Westminster, lacross teams. This' is tbe 
firsQ time these two teams will have net 
this season, and the struggle is bound 
to prove a great one. New Westminster 
plays as strongly as ever, while the Vic
toria aggregation are more formidable 
than they have been for

Large Number of Independent Biscuit 
Companies Will Unite.

Chicago, Ill., May 20.—The independ
ent biscuit companies throughout the 
country will soon be combined in a giant 
rival to the National Biscuit Company, 
probably under the name of the Union 
Biscuit Company, says the Inter-Ocean. 
Several of the largest independent 
ctrns have already entered into an agree
ment to Unite, and steps now being 
taken by the officers of the Union Bis
cuit Company, of St. Louis, are design
ed to amalgamate most of the 150 inde
pendent companies into one corporation.

years.
Trap shooting commences at Beacon 

Hill at 11 o’clock Saturday morning, and 
not on Friday, as erroneously announced 
the other day. Quite a number of trap 
shots from the Mainland and the other 
side will be in attendance. At the same 
hour will commence the cricket match 
between the Tacoma and Seattle team» 
and the Victorias at Beacon HilL AC 
noon the guns of the forts and His Ma
jesty’s ships at Esquimalt will boom ont 
the Royal salute in honor of the Kina’» 
birthday.

The regatta will commence at 1 
being opened by a i^ngle shot, 
o’clock at Onk Bay the second match be
tween the Victoria and University base
ball nines will be played. At 8 p.m. there 
will be a band concert on the streets and 
illumination of the principal thorough
fares in the city. During both days of 
the celebration the provincial musamm 
will bo thrown open to the public.

Special Arrangements have been made 
by the transportation companies t® 
handle the large crowds expected from 
the Mainland, Sound and up the flue, am# 
to-morrow night should see a large 
her of visitors in the city.

con-

are very ter
rible. Sixty deaths have occurred in the 
hospitals.” as a compliment to the entire corps. At 

the same time, it is pointed out, comment 
would be occasioned should the Presi
dent fail now to call upon the other am
bassadors. The rulers of Europe make 
it a practice to pay visits of courtesy to 
ambassadors on the ground that these 
diplomats represent the persons of their 
sovereigns. The President has met the 
several ambassadors here, and it is said 
that now he has broken the ice he will 
call upon all of them.”

Inhabitants Panic-Stricken.
ST. PAUL STRIKE.Paris, May 21.—Gov. L’Huerre, of the 

Island of Martinique, *in a cable dispatch 
from Fort de France, dated Tuesday, 
May 20th, confirms the Associated Press 
dispatches of yesterday, saying that at 
-5.15 o’clock yesterday morning the 
phenomena appeared as on the morning 
of May 8th. There was a rain of stones, 
flashes of light and sounds of explosions 
hi the direction of Mount Pelee. The 
population of Fort de France was panic- 
stricken.

La;er dispatches under yesterday’s 
date say that the fire was falling at Le 
Varbet, a southern suburb of St. Pierre, 
on the west side of the island, and that 
the inhabitants and troops had 
ate<l the place. Further fatalities had 
occurred.

The dispatches received here also refer 
to the departure of Governor L’Huerre,

Men Will Return to Work on New 
Schedule Prepared By Builders’ 

Exchange.

St. Paul, Minn., May 20.—The strike 
which has been on in the building trades 
since.early in the month was practical
ly settled last night, and the men will 
go back to work. The Builders’ Ex
change announced yesterday that they 
would put into effect a new schedule, 
giving the carpenters a raise of 7! cents 
per hour. Bricklayers are to get an ad
vance of five cents an hour. The de
mands' of the hoisting engineers are 
granted. The Exchange announced that 
these terms would apply to all wage 
workers, whether union or non-union, 
and do not involve recognition of the 
trades and labor union.

P.m..
Air 3WIND STORM.

Many Persons Injured, Buildings Over
turned and Trees Tfprooted.

Duluth, Mihn., May 20.—A wind storm 
of great violence swept Duluth last 
evening. Several people were injured. 
The wind played havpc in the lumber 
districts. Small bïïfldings 
turned and numerous trees were blown 
down. The shipping in the harbor was 
blowm about. Many valuable records of 
the United States government engineer’s 
office were destroyed by a flood of water.

FREE FIGHT.

Dublin, May 19.—A county election 
contest at Galway led to a series of free 

ap- fights here yesterday. Lord Morris and 
Killanin, county councillor for Galway, 
and formerly high sheriff of that county, 
personally led his supporters against his 
Nationalist opponents. A dozen men were 
wounded, some of them seriously, dur
ing the rioting.

were over-
evactu-

fered but little as yet, but are bound to

! of the Republic. After an exchange of i

IAL ACT.
>rm F.)
►F IMPROVEMENTS. 
>TICE.

I Prince No. 8 Mineral 
the West Coast, Van- >■ 

ting Division of Clayo- 
located, Sidney lore

Thomas Rhymer Mar- 
Certificate No. B«i773, 
from the date hereof, 

Ing Recorder for a Cer- 
ents, for the 
i Grant of

>ose of
above

purj 
tiie

otlce that action, under 
commenced before the 

Certificate of Improve-

ty of April, A.D.. 1902.

IAL ACT. 
rm F.)
F IMPROVEMENTS. 
•TICE.

lalm, situate in the Vic- 
bn. Where located: On 
fcaanich.
I, Thomas Graham, Free 
b No. B60780, Intend, 
le date hereof, to apply 
h*der for a Certificate of 
the purpose of obtaining 
the above claim, 

mot!ce that action, under 
b commenced before the 
Certificate of Improve-
lay of May, A. D., 1902.

ÏAL ACT. 
irm F.)

IF IMPROVEMENTS^

i TICE.

Claim, situate In the 
lvlsion of Chemainun 
tied, on Mount Brentpn, 
i Mineral Claim.

S. F. Erb, free miner s 
48, intend, sixty 
of. to apply to the

Certificate of Improve- 
îrpose of obtaining a 
le above claim, 
notice that action, under 
» commenced before the 
Certificate çf Improve-

|y of May, A D., 1902.

day»
Min-

«TICE.

;iven that 30" days after 
ily to the Honorable 
oner of Lands and 

lal license to cut and 
from the following de

nted in Renfrew Dis- 
at a post on the south 

oo River, about 6 cha'ns 
! with the Gordon River, 
west, thence 40 chain» 
hnins east, thence north 
«cement.

FRANK V. HOBBS.
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«TICE.

çiven that 30 days after
ipply to the Honorable 
issioner of Lands ana 

cut ana 
followingdal license to 

r from the 
alf of Section 12, Town- 

half of Section 7, 
.. District. B. C.

TM. KIRKPATRICK.
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«TICE.

Liven that 30 days after 
Bpply to the Honora Me 
Issioner of Lands ana 
lal license to cut ana 
[r from the folio wins 
ialf of Sections 2 ana «s 
Irew District. B- 
PUIS KIRKPATRICK.
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'BREAD AND SALT

•Presented to M. Loubet on Btis Arrival 
at St. Petersburg:

mi nuncin hhmet
Nor lias all volcanic activity 

ceased. Vast columns of smoke and gas 
still pour from the great crater. New 
•fissures have opened on the mountain 
tSides and are vomiting yellow whirl
winds, which rush intermittently now 
£6*0m .one point and now from another. 
Boiling mud is also thrown out at times 
in 'torrents that reach the sea and pro- 
4uc * small tiial waves. From a sombre, 
aileut city of death and desolation, St. 
Pierre lias become a hideous amphithe
atre of fiery, roaring destruction. The 
pe«®le Are . convinced that God is angry 
■with ttfie island and means to scourge it 
and then sink it in the ocean. Utter and 
unreasoning fear possesses all souls. 
Even Fort -de France is believed to be 
unsa-fe. The presence of the relief ships, 
liAwrerer, is helpful to the people. The 
Pottomae oonld not approach close to St. 
Pierre. The Dixie will sail to-morrow 
for fct. Vincent, but the other vessels 
will remain Iwe.

The scientists who have arrived will 
examine into the question of the danger 
of the peaks of Carbet, near Fort de 
France, becoming active volcanoes!. The 
outburst of yesterday probably means a 
ruined island, as all confidence is lost.‘*We 
want not food but only to leave,” is the 
single and unanimous cry of all, rich and 
poor alike, i..

earth. THE BOKB, COSEEBEJRCXC.V- COUNCIL- MEETING.
; Reported Vote in Favor of Peace on Regulation Discussed

• bive Other By-Laws, Bui 
Passed.

For the consideration

; :> ■:»gnus shb Best Terms Procurable.
St. Petersburg, May '^«-President 

Loubet arrived here this (Borning and 
was accorded an enthusiastic and pop
ular reception. The railroad station and 
city were lavishly decorated gnd men,

HAS BEEN RETURNED
FrancteRussian alliance souvenirs of all 

“ descriptions. The French president was
welcomed at the station by the mayor 
of St. Petersburg, who offered him the 
customary bread and salt and heartily 
bade him welcome. M. Loubet, in reply, 
said he entertained no doubt of the cor
diality of his reception in any part of 
Russia, as he knew the hearts of Rus- 

,. sia and France beat in unison. Deputa
tions, of ladies presented M. Loubet with 
baskets of flowers for transmission to 
Madame Loubet.

After inspecting ttie guard of honor. M. 
Loubet proceeded to the cathedral of, St. 
(Peter apd St. Paul. He was acclaimed 
along the route by enormous crowds of 
people.

London. Hay 20.—Business on the, , . . . of some half
stock exchange was very buoyant this dozen by-laws stood, over from ,
afternoon owing to reports of the receipt guiar weekly meeting, on Monday ni 
of private telegram announcing that the the city council met imspeeial 
Boer conference at Vereeuiging had voted night. Aid. Williams’s curfew ' 
in favor of peace on the best terms pro- tion was tlie first discussed. Jj', 
curable by a delegation to be sent to Pre-* other provisions it stipulates that no 
tor La to confer with Lord Kitchener and u.Ddey the age of 111 years shall be tJ

streets unaccompanied after 1o 
without lawful excuse “during the 1 

T ot the year from th» 31st day ot II.,,'L
London. May 20.—Optimism continues to the 31st day of November i1

to prevail here regarding the prospects of such days, or after the hour',.7 , 
of peace in South Africa, but definite o’clock in the evening during the
facts are wanting. Such an incident as of tile year from the 1st day of D,
A. J. Balfour, the government leader, 1 her and the 31st day of March incluJh"' 
and Lord Roberts, the commander-in- The bell of the fire hall shall be 
chief, dining with King Edward at the hours named.”
Windsor Castle last night has been mag-

REFUGEES RUSHING
INTO FORT DE FRANCE

WAR OFFICE GIVES
LITTLE INFORMATION

THE GOVERNMENT

Lord Milner.
Definite Announcement Regarding the ; 

Result of Peace Conferences Is 
Expected Shortly.

Mount Pelee’s Activity Has Caused 
Panic and Inhabitants Are Anxious 

to Leave Island.

Case of Mistaken Identity at Halifax— 
Toronto Resolutions Which Will Be 

Submitted at Conference.

Nothing Definite.

x

1
ilc rung at

....... A”-* infraction of the by-law after ,i,J
mfied ’into an important conference on warning from the pelkre has been 
the subject of the proceedings in South w ill be subject to a penalty of .$1 f,.’ ,i.,! 
Africa. The single fact appears to be first offence, $2 for the second an,] s- 
that the official messages indicate that for the third. The by-law further ' *
the meeting of the Boers is in favor of vides that the police can also take a,Vi,in 
sending a deputation to Pretoria to con- against the parents of any child found 
fer with Lord Milner and Lord Kitchen- , by a constable on any unoccupied 
er, perhaps during the course of the pre- mises or in a saloon. ‘ Considerable dis
sent week. This, however, by no means cussion took place on the by-law, ;1„d 
assures peace. Any way the negotia- further consideration of it wiil be 
tions are likely to be protracted. ' ! cd into on its third reading.

! Carnegie Free Library By-I.aw
providing for the acceptance of the $00.- 

; 000 offer towards the establishment here 
San Francisco, May 21.—The children of a library on certain conditions 

of James G. Fair at last are in posses- i S^.xt intr°duced by Aldt Cameron. In 
sion of his estate. The filial transfer has ! Lpn t'',° other ^''aws had
been made to their representatives by . th ■ p’ . 1 present proposal i<
the executors under the decree of dis- ! .v ,, , ready purchased for the 
tribution which was signed by Judge • n..rth ~„3r'tyîila*““tlon project at the 
Trott. The property handed over was | was tele A0, aet!°.n’ 1"1"'
valued at; about $.7,000,000. The whole % T®* V,1, *e by;law. 11 h™;
estate was worth about $18,000,000. The fd ,t0. do£?r further discussion
larger part of it was given to the chil- s ® arm,aed whether it is
dren when the Supreme court decided ,y to first obtain a petition, 
that the executors could not hold the . eD lnf a coherence to be held with
realty under the trust clause in Fair’s ( e , ad dealers the Bread B.v-Lm-

was also left m abeyance after 
discussion.

London, May 22.—The concensus of 
opinion herg.gre that ail signs are pro
pitious, b(it| up. to 2 o’clock this after
noon the British officials had given no 
indication of the course which the nego
tiations between Lord Kitchener and' 
Ldfd Milnér’ and the Boer delegates at 
Pretoria were taking.

That conferences are occurring re
garding the basis upon which peace shall 
be declared, is the sum total of the in
formation which the war office has 
vouchsafed up to the present, although it 
is intimated that a definite announce
ment of the result, peaceful or otherwise, 
may be expected speedily.

The impression that peace is close at, 
hand has obviously taken a strong hold of 
operators on the stock exchange. The 
buying of consols and gilt-edge South 
African shares continues, it is believed, 
on benalf of well-informed interests.

Winnipeg, May 21.—Returns from the 
SwtiHrwt Territories indicate that the 
Hntütain government has been returned 
by a large majority. The results so fax 
ascertained are:

Whitewood—A, B. Gillis (Govt.).
Qu’Appelle South—G. H. V, Bniyea

•fCovti).
Qw'Appelle North—D. H. McDonald

<©»-)■
Souris—J. W- Cornell (Govt.).
Wateskiwin—A. S. Rosenroll (Govt.).
Mitchell—A. W. McIntyre (Govt,.).
■Grenfell—R. S. Lake (Govt.).
Macleod—Hon. F. F. G. Haultain. 

premier, elected over C. F. Hams (Ind.).
"Banff—Hon. ,À. L. Si ft on (Govt-), de

feated -R. Smith (Ind.). the latter losing 
liie deposit.

Battieford — Close between Prince
ttievt.) end A E. Dunn (Ind.). Duun Seattle. May 22—Perry Queenan last 
ho* 16 majority, with six polls to tear night knocked out Dal Hawkins in the
from. ninth round of what was to have been a

•Edmonton town gives 23 majority for twenty round fight for a purse of $1,000. violent Fr.nti
Gecord (Ind.), with many country points j Both men were going strong up to the violent rwupc.un.
to hear from. j final round, and honors were easy, though Fort de France, Martinique, May 21.—

lanisfail—Simpson (Govt.), probably 1 Queenan was the stronger. He forced Yesterday’s eruption from Mount Pelee
olected over Lander (Ind.). I Hawkins into a neutral corner, feihted was violent in the extreme. It was ten

Lacorob?__V. Talbot (Govt.) elected by j with his left, and shot his right to the times as violent as that which destroyed
over Mooie (Ind.). ! mark. Hawking dropped as though shot. St. Pierre. Colossal column* of volcanic

Cannington—E. C. McDiarnnd (Ind.) ! He struggled gamely to his feet, hut matter were ejected from the volcano, 
probably "elected over H. B. McLeod Queenan heat him down and his head hit I which rained huge red hot boulders many
(Govt.) and J. Q. Stewart (Ind.). the floor the second time. This tjm feet in diameter ou the ruius of St.

Maple Creek_H. A. Green ley (Govt.) Hawkins stayed and was counted out. 1 Pierre and the country near it, from an
defeated D. Wylie (Opp.), 40 majority. ------------------------------- enormous elevation : and with fearful

Medicine Hat—W. T. Finlay (Govt.) PROCEEDS AGAINST REBELS «loefty. The volcanic "loads advanced
defeated J. A. Grant (Opp.) by 161 ma- _______ until they reached Fort de France. The
jority. Government Force Will Attack Insur- rf.vs of the rising sun lighted them until

.Calgary Kast—J, J. Young!(Ind.) der gents Before They Reach W,clouds looked uke molten metal sus-
feeted J. Itcilly (Ind.) and JI, McLeod Panama. ' P™ded ™ the air and. rolling over the
<Iod-). _______ . C*V-

Calgary Wrst-R. B. Bennett (Opp.) Panama, May 21,-The government ?>' sbcctacle was awe-inspiring and
defeated T. Riley (Govt.). forces began to leave Panama at five s“W*f«. bey?nd demu’.ptlan. The whole

Sfoosoiv-nu—A. C. Smith (Govt.) elect- o’clock yesterday morning. In all about of Fort de France was thrown
«d ever J. McCurdy (Ind.). J 2,000 men, under the command of Gen- lato a ir™zy of pamc.’ durmS wl‘K'b so1"

Prince -Albert McKay (Opp.) has 47 , vrais Amaya and Salazar will proceed men and women-al, terri-
Kiajority, with many polls to hear from. - against the insurgents fiedf,frantic, weeping and praying—rush-

Regina South-G. W. Brown (Govt.) Before hd left the eitv," General Sal- «Cthrouflk *he »T“rbead
Juts 17 majority over J. K. Melnues, ; arar said: illtend % attack the he.glowtug fiery clouds rolled re entless-
wRh several places to hear from. | rebeIa immediatelv. x expect to receive LwhOV-' ‘̂aThes^"“ 8 ^

Saltcoats—Seven nut of eighteen polls within the next ei"ht davs reinforce- ° aSU , , , T. „give T. McNutt (Govt.) 23 majority over 1 n ,,nts of o000 mor“ ,^dp_ 1/' ™ The steam launch of the I. S. cruiser 
Ninon. i of d,UUU more men imder the com- Cincinnati took some refugees, and

Gtrntheema_A C Rutherford (Govt ) I., d ° ,cn<:ra V‘!npd o Gutierrez, who neai.jy a hundred persons spugnt refuge
, , , 1 . will eo-operate with the troops leaving nn tllp rim-innati and nn the ruited

D Ml'ls lImU mHJOr y ° r ! Panama to-day. The rebel general, Her- Stetes spectel rteamm PoTomac
Victoria—Shera (Ind.) elected over jL th^hest^oM^er^^n thedpby At 10 0'doek lhe Potomac went to in-

Dovk* <Gott ) I of the best soldiers in the Re- vestigate matters, and all reports agree
Walseley—Dr. Elliott (Govt.) elected Piac„1Ccaa ^bu^fnrile ^h' H‘S reS‘StI that Lieut- McCormick, the commander 

«ver M. Snow (Ind.) by 210 majority. I • c * s°ye™ment of the steamer, did great work. He
. , , , . was victorious m- the interior of the re- went in close to St. Pierre and found

A Mistake. j public, and it can send, if necessary, 10,- that the city had been bombarded with
Halifax, rtNrS-t May 21 .-^A body FUpr en(^ ^e revolution on enormous ejected stones, and that the

jmeed to be $that of, i Harry.) Murray, the Isthmqs. ruins left standing after the first great „
brother of Prof. Murray, Dafttoufrijk ITni- i r lfte^n thousandi governn^ent soldiery ^djsftster had been nearly razed. Millions 

iv'as interred réèettxl^^în the remain m Panama to protect the city. of tons of ashes then covered the hideous
fàiMiljK'pldïW Truro: It now turns but' • '~~--------------- - city of silence and death. Further south
that Henry Mhrray is still alive. The MEDICAL MEN CONFER. smaller stones had destroyed the houses
remains were sent here from Nevada at of the brave villagers who had stuck
Frot. Murray's expense. President Regrets That Profession Has to their homes.

Mineral Discovery. Degenerated Into Commereiaiism. Lieut. McCormick took on hoard the
, . Potomac 3S0 refugees, the oldest of

Sault Ste. Marie, May 21.—A marvel- Chicago, May 21.—Medical men from whom was 72 years of age and the 
loos mineral discovery of gold, graphite, nearly every state in the union are at- I youngest three days old. The lieutenant 
and cinnabar, the last a source of mer- t(Hiding the twentieth annual business fed them and brought the party to Fort 

is reported by Louis Causley in meeting here of the American Association de,France. This work of rescue was dlf- 
100 miles °i American Physio-Medical Physicians ficult and dangerous. It is reported that 

«and burgeons. In his annual address, the.'., whole population of the island is 
< I resident A. E. Gammage, of Chicago, fleeing towards Fort de France. The 

sai(^: con^rnation prevailing ;js/indescribable.
Moupt Pelee is still very threatening.

Tjke French cruiser Suchet went on 
another tour round tlie island, and did 
not take part in the rescue work of the 
Potomac. The United States collier 
Stirïing has returned to San Juan, Porto 
Rico, The United States steamer Dixie 
is expected here this afternoon from New 
York.

Fort de France, Martinique, May 20.-^ 
Governor^ L’Huerre# ■ is on boai'd the 
French oruiseY Sachet. Comparative: 
quiqt is restored, but every one is trying 
to leave the- island, which the inhabi
tants believe to be doomed. Should the 
volcano again resume activity scenes of 
awfql panic and horror will surely occuri. 
Under the frightful strain the crowds 
are losing their nerve, and even the for
eigners on relief and other duty are 
nearly worn out with the ceaseless Vigils, 
day and night. Nevertheless no further 
retief «eems needed. The people do not 
require jfiood. They, want to get away 
entirely faom this place.

Funeral services over the remains of 
Thomas T. Plrentis, the late United 
States consul at St. Pierre, were held to
day. Commande,!' Thomas C. McLean, 
of the United States cruiser Cincinnati, 
officiated, and the «officers of war vessels 
in port, the mannes and sailors. Acting 
Consul Ayme aud many citizens were

.. a -

l
TWO FIGHTS. Preparing for Evacuation.

Paris, May( 22.—The minister of the 
colonies, 3l, de Crais, has cabled to 
Governor T/Heurrc, at Fort de France, 
instructing} him to make all possible ar- 
langemente for the embarkation of the 
inhabitants ot Martinique in the event 
of circumstances necessitating the evacu
ation of that' island.

, Refugee’s Story.

Two 'Round Contest at Halifax—Dal 
Hawkins Defeated.

Halifax. N.S., May 22.-^Thos. Foley, 
middleweight champ.ion of the Maritime 
Provinces, was knocked out last night 
in two rounds by Ernest Wytt, champion 
of Canada.

THE FAIR ESTATE.

was

Castries, Island of St. Lucia, B. W.
I., May 22.—M. La bat, the senior town 
councillor'of ; Fort de France, who was 
among the refugees who arrived here yes
terday from Martinique on board the 
Norwegian steamer Helga, accompanied 
by his entire family, was interviewed to
day by a correspondent of the Associated 
Press. He said that since the St.
Pierre disaster the population of Fort Loubet Received By the Emperor of will By the dvCree the property
de h ranee had been excited and anxious. Russia at Kronstadt To-Day. remaining in the hands of the executors
Jins xvas intensified as the ash showers ^ was given to Charles L. Fair, Mrs. Aid. >> illiams then brought up iho
from Mount Pelee thickened. Pumice Kronstadt, Russia, ' May 20.—The Theresa A. Oelrichs and Mrs. Virginia Gllcst*on of dealing with boys on thJ
rained more oftem and the frequent de- French squadron escorting the armored Vanderbilt. * ; suect, for whom there is no house of
tournions became louder. Councillor La- cruiser Montcalm, having President ---------------------------- ’ : correction. He "believed something sh.,ul.l
bat related thrilling stones of escapes Loubet on board was sighted at about 8 PEASANT SETTLEMENT. ['ow be dona towards making repre^n-
lrom the enrirona of St. Pierre, which 0-,.loc.k this mor’uiu„ slowly nicking its --------- - tarions to the authorities concerned
he gathered from refugees. . t,,ra h ’ blocks of iSfstiU Diet Asked to p,ace Jfore Money at ' a 'faming ship to be stationed here, f„r
sa °MST»W^ St 3 to/\««er»oon.” string 'ihe* lower HmnneL The Disposal of German Government. ^liev^d that fully 200 boys .
thi s? ' t i ’e % absFured weather was extremely cold, and it wat ----------- ■ 4vm! t'5'■ 1 ti t ,
the sky and at o o clock total darkness raining intermittently. The port was Berlin, May 21.-A bill providing for Ald- ^ mcent said that the subject
p. et ailed. The population generally was elaborately decorated. Welcoming mot- strengthening the German element in the ' ead.v receiving the attention of tke
unnerved. Sundaj was lighter, but the toes were to be seeh eVérrwhere. Polish provinces of Prussia was m- 1 avy. -Leagiie. The assistance of tin:
ash rain continued with occasional lava, Great crowds assembled on the quays • troduced in the diet to-daj. It increases CC,ln.71 mjsht however, he required,
slag and pumice, and continuous rumbl- and they mingled their cheers with the !. the amount of the funds at the disposal i ,,A . I' orthmgton again directed tlie
mgs from th( mountain, and the feeling salutes from the ships and forts as the °f the government for establishing set- a'Ration to a sewer in Rock Bay, which
of anxiety continued. At 5.30 a. m. on ) Montcalm entered" the ’harbor where tlements in West Prussia and Posen le<lHlred to be lengthened, but no action
Monday a singular phenomenon was wit- she was quickly sufrmmdvd bv hundreds ! from 200,000,000 marks ,$50.000,000) to 'akan on the subject,
ncssed in thé northeastern sky. Clouds, 1 of small boats filled' with enthusiastic f 350,000,000 marks ($87,000,000), and as- Aid. Barnard, of the park commit! . 
I.ke gigantic, white ostrich plumes, rose sight-seers. ■ ' ! signs an additional 100,000,000 marks reported that eight cygnets had been
high in the hfeavens. They had luminous The Imperial yaclit Alexandra with ($25,000,000) for the purchase of more ; batched out at the park, four of which 
linings, which were mistaken for flames, the Czar on board, arrived almost simul- estates in those provinces suitable for owing to the cool weather hud died,
though they were only caused by the tanetiusly with the1 French squadron peasant settlements. tour of last year’s birds are living, le.n-
rays of the rising sun, and threw the peo- Accompanying the Czar werte the Czare- !   “lg a.total o£ ni°e large swans. The
pie into consternation. witch, the'Grand Duke Michael, brother REVOLUTIONISTS GAINING. committee have decided to send a pair

"At neon the sea began to recede with of His Majesty; Count Tamsdorff, the '   ' . Iorollto, and another pair to Australia
a heavy ground swell, tossing the ship- minister of foreign affairs ; tho Marquis They Are Said to Be Planning Attacks ! ‘a cbarge of Mr. Hollis, vvho is going in
p:ng so seyfenely that vessels broke from de Montebello, the French ambassador j on Cartagena, Colon and Panama. j e ,latele”G ot the Natural History
their moorings. Then a long rolling wave at St. Petersburg; the Grand Duke   Society, the birds are considered worth
spread ovet the sea front. But it did Alexis, the high admiral of Russia, and Kingston, Ja., May 19.—The, British s S5° a Pair- 11 îs thought that possibly
little damage, and the sea again receded their brilliant suites. The Grand Itnke steamer Paru, from Colon, which arrived s°me kangaroos or emus might ho oh-
and left a ‘considerable area of shore Alexis boarded the Montcalm, and after here to-day, reports that the Colombian rvturn. A motion to adjourn
pcimaiiently1 uncovered. At the same President Loubet lia i briefly reviewed rebels are maintaining considerable ^as next passed,
time the s’f rain became twice as., vio- the Russian fleet., he' eseorfed.tbo Presi- ' ground in that Republic. Their test 's „ . . . ~__
!c?t ,aad ‘petibles fell. They .were fol- dent on board tl(e U3Kj jàta." where the ' <*«L*o, i.e,t»eiteut*atintr Jtenr,Ci(^.ijWv - ' *->b HEAVY FINES,
loived by pièces of heavy rock. Some of greetings exchanged "ï L ebii the Czar I gerta, and they are reported to be plan- vt ... wi„ cmtZ^ : 
them were subsequently picked up and and M. Loubet were cordial ! ning an attack on that city, alsg on ™ . ,/v n.-ti 1IV *
brought to Lucia on the Helga. They Paris, May 20,-It is effinially an- Colon and Panama. The officers of the '
waig!‘ G’OIU. 30 to 120 pounds each. nounced that Premier M. Waldeek-Rous- para say that reliable information was Several heavy penalties were imnn , i

The pair.c-stric.kcn people rushed out seau will resign before June 1st, leaving received at Colon to the effect that the in t!lL, nolke eorrt lids mnrninl I 
of their houses, some of them making President Loubet to form a new cab- revolutionists are in possession of a large Christenson a sailor was" charred'with
for the. mountains in the. interior of the , met, simultaneously with the meeting of tract of country, that they hold several ’ supplying intoxicants! to a klom-nm-r
island and others seeking to escape on the new chamber. M. Rousseau notified interior towns, aud are gaining strength H was fined 81 CO and «ti costs or three
board the sliippmg in port. The scene M. Loubet and his colleagues just before steadily in consequence of the govern- ! moYt,£ imprisomnert wdth iatalr
famib11^ Jhe wildest coiifus'on. Whole the President’s departure for Russia that ment s oppressive taxation. J Another, Peter Weaver who was with
families assembled on tlie jetties and he considered he had accomplished the ’ --------------------- I Christenson when ne supplied the liquor
bel1,! T ’ npar y ail ot.iaeT fa,“" 'vork of which was the object of i ATTEMPTED MURDER. j was charged with asS^“he »ca,-'
i^f0n,t,leT'krB 3nd sc‘c‘amlDS for the his taking office, and- that therefore he i ----------- i auce of the klootchman indb-atiug tint
some Of Jh* n1Cm anU'‘Z’ t0.wMch desired t0 retire friW the present caB- „ St Petersburg, May 10.-An unsuccess- , she had been rod hIv hnildled < fIe a'"s
some of the men swam off. Among iret, buQ would retain office until a new f«l attempt was made yesterday morning fined $20 and costs'
Manch^ter 'li™ylwam ^ ■ °, •“ cab“at was formed.from representatives to assassinate the governor of Vilua. Ac- , P, stoddart was fined $100 or three
shirt fot he Md CP? ., 're9?- n 3 °- tbe mai°rity ft - the newly-elected ^rdtng to the records available. Lieut.- months- imprisonment with hard labor
smrt, lor lie find cut adrift Ins other denuties General Yon Wahl is the governor of aiso fnv <11n.ai..:n<T . , ,clothes in order to facilitate swimming.” deputles’__________________ I Vilua, Enrtipean Russia. . a!^_ £or supply mg intoxicants to In-

The steamers at Fort de France kept PF.RlSHF.n iv stopu Tlie governor was leaving the circus j i> w , , ...a large number of people ou board until PCmSHEDJN STORM. u ^ at aboUt midnight when a man 1 ft-fetion of tîm Publie Ülfrah Bv ïiw

when the phenomenon subsided Several Vessels Were Wrecked and stfppcd up kehind I,im] and, fired twice The case arose over a dispute about a 
and most of the refugees were put Fourteen Sailors- Drowned j with a revolver, wounded the governor COw. The charge was withdrawn on
ashore. On,Tuesday steamers took away —------ ' I in the left hand and right foot The paymPllt of costS ama,!ntin- to $" V
the destitute, people who remained on Port Townsend, WtL, May 21.-A let- i wmild^be assassin was pronounced upon (.ouple of Indian j „ sônghre ' and
bornd, also a number of pay,ng passen- ter received here from Port Stanley, !^5e P0^,8”3 bystanders and Wown Bob, a Saanich brave, were fined $5 and
gers. Three,hundred refugees were land- Falkland Islands, under date of April to‘'i6,8',011"'1/ bat be succeeded in firing $1 costs each for drunkenness. A vnnng
ed here and US00 were taken to the Isl- 4th, says that during the past few j a Hunl sll0‘ ,The man «ave man named Fred .Deans was arraigned
and of Guadeloupe. months storms of unusual violence have ' the name of Horsclicldert. , ^ for assaulting a young son of Mr. Mur-

prevaiied, that sliipping has suffered 1 ---- rt---------—-----~------------ !---------- --------- docb- Tlie charge was a trival one and
severely and that tho .islands, are" strewn j y CHEERFUL 7 en*e l'ntcoS"'1 oa paymcnt by tho ac"

The letter states that one vessel lost I

nine men. Another lost her captain and ; . , . , , . . . , . . ,
two men, while a third lost the captain i **1 depends not on what she has maten- , _____
and apprentice during a gale. The let- «11)5 but what she is physically. Many Plot Against the Life of Emperor 
ter omitted the names of the vessels or •= mdulgent husband » driven almost Francis Joseph,
iliose lost. to despair by the tearful outburst of a 1

wife who 
has "every
thing s he 
wants.” He 
wants to 

know 
what’s the 
matter. But 1 

- the wife j 
can’t tell,
She onl

boys met instant death at the Fraterville knows th.. 
coal mine, two miles west of this town, 8he is di
ns a result of a gas explosion. One hun- pressed and c

_______  dred and seventy-five miners were check- despondent. 1
Executive Committee of Miners Meet ed ib ^ work tiiis morning,by the mine-j Such a/

To-Day—jA, S I

Wilkesbaree, Pa., May 21.-Threo'?*f? and .oU*™, to the number of pers-v l.ted to
executive committees of the .United Mine t P 3 f “ at work some form
W/M.Vrxv.0 r,4> r> long before a terrible explosion occurred, j of womanly
first fnrmni ooseinn th S!U1, 6*, All day long, the rescuers toiled at the i disease. The mental depression has it»
strike wns "’insncnrèt *2^ slato obstruction, and not till 5 o’clock corresponding womanly weakness,
seme hodv 'tyhst 8met «w^ntnn8 tLn tllia eTen,mt did they force an entrance Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
Weeks n„è a m i *" n, 0 j through it. , %’liere was not a sign of life, changes tearful women tocheerful women
i ,r5 e-Ade» mT1" '°™ .suapen" Every man Jjind perished, they believed,, by curing the diseases which cause phys-

■|S • Tb® ohJÇCt of the mpe(iug is to go although the search will continue. icai weakness and" depression of spirits.
over the entire’ sit.iatio^4nd outUne and ------------------- "------- . It establishes regularity, dries unhealthy
adopt new f»ans of campaign that may VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION. drains, heals inflammation and ulcera-
be found necessary, lhe most important . _______ tion, and cures female weakness.
matter for Consideration is the propod- Eighty-Two ’ Bodies Have Been Taken 
tion to call . out the engineers, firemen From the Fraterville Mine,
and pumpmen. This is looked upon by 
the Mine W6T*kers* officials as an extreme 
measure, and it will be carefully con
sidered before the step is taken. They 
do not carre 'to antagonize the mine own
ers any more than necessary. Some of 
the officials, fctill have hopes of an ami
cable settlement, and they do not think 
wise to anger the mine owners by with
drawing fliese and endangering the safety 
of their property. From a talk with sev
eral dt 'the committeemen it seems like
ly ♦that the engineers of the mines will not 
be «edited out for the present.

Counted Ont.

present. until
news-

THE CZAR AND PRESIDENT.

i,,:

>’o,

:

was

■MMHiHtBS range, about 
north ot Canadian “Soo.”

Retired Merchant Dead.
Vontreal, May 21.—John Casses, a re- "Medicine at present is not a science,

Tired leather merchant, formerly a mem- g but you should strive to make it one, aud 
-fcrr of yie-firm of Shaw Bros. &: Cass els, this will only be accomplished by eievat- 
déed this morqing, âged about seventy, j ing the standard of education and traiu-

j :ng in ail brandies of the. profession. I 
"Toronto, May 21.—J. D. Edwards, ! !!rrge*he ad^ti?n of a.uew <?>de of ethics 

broker, >yas convicted in the police court j *\ profession which will net carry 
morning of misappropriation of about : 1 1 ^ injustice and hypocrisy. It is 

»3.Q0O belonging to the Ashnola Coal , t!mf. tht doctors of the great schools of 
Company, and. was sentenced ti> a year • ™et UDlte^ fo fight the
tg-tiie Centrill prison, Edwards had ire- tp^™J’,dlseas^.’ !nste°d of fighting among 
delved money for. the stock of; tite çcm-1 1 n at:ves’ \ regret that the profes- 
jntnÿ, which was being floated, but failed physicians has degenerated into
to account for it, though after- proceed- ' conancrciailsm."
4ngs had been taken against him he made
■rrotitutloii to (he extent of his ability ,- J CHAMPION SPRINTER.
^ resdutions which’""the Toronto ArAvt ^ ^^art “ the island, ""itb which, they say, the gods

Board of Trade will submit "it the com-V Coronation Sports. are angry, and which they will destroy
iwg cotfference of Dominion boards of w„. .nt, -, _ „ q bJ tçfçrç )t sink? SCtjer t.’î çea,
strode to be held at Toronto, June 4th and ' t! ' ! 21— Arthur Duffy, The consuls here, and the officers of the
-f&L, were decided upon at a meeting of i : ' , M T Ta™ate r eha™P,on «Printer, | war vessels in tlie harbor, are waylaid by 
4he council board to-day. The resolution ; afd ??; d: Jh°mpson’ graduate manager scores of persons crazed with fear and 
at poo trade relations within the Empire 1-3* Fn„?nen°lget0'5'n begging t0 be ('a,'ried “way. The wen
ds to the effiret that the conference is of cyr,k.«.rtnn ^ n J“f 15Jh‘ At ,tller ie now culm a«d beautiful, but the
«Irôion that reciprocal preferential trade oration'snorts sJt te,U T^^oalh6 S2F" i mountain is veiled in volcanic clouds 
within the Empire would materially \S'2ftb’ ^ , which often assume a very threatening
Benefit every part, and as it is essential " .. 1 '„ y „ ’ ' ! asPcet- aI‘d occasional rumblings are
that the same benefits in still crater this raL. h°"3 beaid- Some heavy and very welcome
degree shall accrue to the different conn- Z°'l ! P„Z/ durmg SÜece8slV6 rain fell this morning, 
trim embraced in the British Empire in The United States steamer Dixie,
4Mr relations with, each other as have - Capt. Perry, from New York, arrived to-
itocrned and are accruing to individual WILL PUT ON NEW BOAT. day after a quick and safe passage. Her
provinces of this .country under confeder- R(.„on That th strathp-n„ wm Rnn passengers included many world famous *th»; to individual countries in the Brit- , P°n tween ffidney anT^mo ^ ^ scientists. Prof. Robt. T. Hill, govern-

-fah tslqnds, and to. individual states and ; ----------- | ment geologist; Prof. C. E. Borchgrevink,
itenitorico o*:thwj6trtte4.Stetes of Amer-1 Nanaimo, May 21.—It is reported here ;tbe Antarctic explorer; Messrs, George 
icai, vrtticji Imve preferential treatment "that by the 1st of June the new steamer i Curtis and George Kennan, mid many 
*e amongst themâelves; resolved, there- between this city and Sidney will be run- ! magazine writers and correspondents are 
tore, that the Prime Minister be re- ning. It is" said that thé tug has gone jals0 among those who arrived on the 
necsted to urge at the Imperial confer- North to get the Strathcona, which has steamer. The Dixie began landing her 
«nee the securing.of s royal commission t'een secured for that run. The Strathcona, enormous cargo of supplies early and the 
«-eropowd from " representatives from walcb 18 a Stern wheeler built specially to store house, on shore soon became con- 
Oeat 'Britain and the Colonies, to invest overcome the rapid currents of the Skeena ; gested. This is tlie greatest difficulty 
tigate Atid to suggest such preferential ‘ will It Is smd a tain_ a very con-, , of the administration.
♦rsatment of imports from various pants, tftat the whew mu on^th?1 i ™s m<>vning the United States
ef the Empire as shall be best calculatedirt 3» over night’ lnrtlVnort ran- stpamer with t|#e commanders
to ensure the fullest benefits. Two reso-”<^ To^ne/ eaT n^rnteg and’ W& of the war v^els noy hete, went to .in- 
lotions regarding, steamship service yg|iu in the afternoon. i ; spect St. Pierre. \Vith the greatest dif-
to be submitted, one advocating the es- i -gbe Strathcona is expected to make an ' Acuity the party succeeded in making a 
taWshmént of a,rfast Atlantic servi ce ’^xomsion trip to Crofton on June 1st, and landing. The effects of the outburst of 
with speed as a first Oopsideration in the will start on the Nanaimo run on-June 2nd. j yesterday was tremendous Tlie huge
selection of terminal points and the gov- i ----- J basalt tower of the cathedral was pnl-
«rnmettl to eontt-ol the enterprise. The- The Strathcona, with the Caledonia, are verized and tlie walls were hurled flat 
eecond asks for the establishment of a the two steamers which have been operated to the earth. The bombardment of vol- 
sohsidized service from Montreal in sum- 0,1 tbe Skeena river by the Hudson's Bay ; canie stones is not sufficient to account 

and the Maritime Province ports in Company. Neither, however, was placed Iti for this, and all evidence points to the 
winter, calling at Capetown and pro- commission this year. The Hazelton, be- paSRape of a furious blast of blazing gas, 
«ceding to ports in Australia: the sub- lo,1|?ln8 to R- Cunningham, has alone been travelling at enormous sneed and with iu- 
»idy to be sufficient to enable rates to m .on,l tbf rl^er tbl8 season, being of i ' calculable force. The deposit of lionld- 
lie made as low as from New York; also ”‘uah ght8r draught; than either of the crs_ aghCs and angular stones is cuor- 
tar tri-weekly service from Vancouver Hudson’s Bay steamers. For the Island 
*OT w1 week y route the Strathcona will make an idea, j

„ , ,. i craft, being roomy for the passenger bust-
Ottawa. May 22.-A proclamation ap- ! nesa- (or whldh Bhe t8 better naapted than happened at «t. Pierre yesterday. This 

tmmting -Ttitle 20th Coronation day, as a for the frelght <11rTying trade. Negotia- second eruption was many times more 
l-nblir holiday to he observed throughout tions for her pv.ivhase have been in pro- "’oient than that which pff&nted c, 
the Dominion, is before the cabinet. gres8 {ot several weeks. Pierre and swept its people from the

Broker imprisoned.
t

Panic Stricken.
Fort de France, Martinique, May 21, 

4 pm.—Streams of frightened refugees 
have been pouring intd| Fort de France 
from all the surrounding country. These 
people are not destitute, but they are 
terrified. They want only one thing— 
and that is to be taken away from tlie

common

u
Vblcanic Outburet.

NéW York, May 21.—Capt. M, Han^ 
sen, of thé Norwegian steamer Talisman, 
which arrivpd to-day from Barbadoes, 
brings a story of a volcanic outburst on 
Diamond Rq,ck, an isolated island two 
ZSiles off the southwest part of Martini
que. He said:

“I left Demerara on May 6th for Bar
badoes to load sugar for New York. We 
sailed from Barbadoes on May 12th and 
passed Diamond Rock, standing about 
300 feet Ijigti. As we passed the- rock 
on the morning of May Ü3th

Te?n„ May I9.-The worst
seen light there, I stood close in, and to ?'T v o? ™m"
my surprise rtound the place on fire and | wbeîTte.ft1, 7Yun° m°n'i
smoke coming from the peak of the rock, mg’ "1,en between lo° and -m men and 
but could no|' determine its character.”

CONSIDERING SITUATION,

Whether a woman is tearful or cheer- : BOMB IN CARRIAGE.

i London, May 19.—The correspondent 
of the Daily Chronicle at Buda Pesth 
reports the frustration of a plot against 
the life of Emperor Francis Joseph.

! The Emperor was1 recently going on 
a night train from Vienna to Buda 
Pesth. In the final inspection of tlie 
Imperial train in the terminus of the 
state railroad at Vienna, made ten 
minutes before His Majesty's arrival 
there, a. bomb covered witli paper was 
found in tlie Emperor's compartment. 
It was evidently calculated that this 
bomb would explode the moment His 
Majesty entered the car. An investi g a 
tion of the matter led to the dismiss;: f 
of several railroad employees, 
greatest secrecy concerning the plot has- 
been observed, concludes the corrvsji" i- 
dent, and tlie Emi>eror forbade the news
papers. of Vienna to mention the affair.

THE TENNESSEE DISASTER.

It is Believed Everÿ Man in the Frater- 
villo Mine Peiishcd.a flare of

>v
Z

is T!m>re- •\

—S. M. O*Kell, of this city, who is fh< • 
patentee of the new method of salimoi 
packing, namely, that of having a l" : ' 
celain jar placed inside the tin in ord< r 
to allow no part of the salmon to com»1 
in contact with metallic matter, says that 
the company which has been formed js" 

Mrs, Alice Adams, of Laboratory, Washing- packing some thousands of cases in thw
ton Co.. Pa., says ; «with many thanks I write manner this year, the whole of the pa< K
tolctyou know how I am. I can say by God's dipped to the I^ondon market last year
help and your help I am well. I have taken six , 1. , ,. , „ f
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and having been disposed of. I he P^‘ 
two of his * Golden Medical Discovery,’ and I rovers Canada. United States. Great

Britain and Ireland and the Continent «f
cines as long as I live. If any one doubts this Europe. Salmon packed in this maim 
give them my address.” is finding a market amongst the wealthier

n Favorite Prescription ” makes weak classes of the United Kingdom. Enrol'**
women strong and sick women well. and the United States, and physician<
Accept no substitute for the medicine and many leading business men have
which works wonders for weak testified to the excellence of the method,
women. | Although the price is considerably mon»

Keep the bowels healthy by the than the ordinary packed salmon, tlu*
timely use of Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant article finds a ready sale, and the con-
Pellets. sumption is ever on the increase.

Knoxville. Tenu., May 21.—Up to mid
night last night 82 bodies had been taken 
from the Fraterville mine at Coal Creek, 
the scene of the disaster in which 225 
miners lost their lives. The cause of 
the disaster developed to-day when it 
became known that gas had collected in 
nn abandoned mine close by, into which 
an opening had been accidentally made 
last week by a boy working in a lateral. 
An attempt was made last week to stop 
up the opening, but it is believed th^t 
a leak remained.

mous.
Not a living human being saw wliat

i <

I
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WEEKLY WEATI

Victoria Mete

The weathep during 
<-çol and showery, part 
land, and also etisr of 
These conditions wore 
of an extensive low 
it< rtliorn British; Coir 
Territories and the 
region. On the coast* 
fornia the barometer t 
I y high, 
weetlicr was genera IB 
Oas<iides. while in <';| 
con>iih*rable rain fell. I 
rain lava me general 1 
ince, and from this <1 
Saturday, 17th, tire I 
shov ery, accompanied 
winds in the vicinity] 
Saturday. Tim weath^ 
settled along tbe Coar] 
land. and. after a fall 

i on Monday, it became 
Izanadian ranges. l'r< 
etosv of tin- week th 

-ubnonnally low throm 
and themljotiling s 
<ansed high winds, he 
dors terms across the 
Koekies eastward to 
gary ii inclu-s of min 1 
m er {in inch at Qu’Ajv 
and heavy rains havi1! 
flooding hud washout 
the eastern base of tlj 

Victoria—Amount of I 
corded. 43 hours' and 1 

^jiivlr, highest temper:] 
^tmil lowest, 42.4 on ID 

New Westminster—H 
highest temirerature, 
on lbtln

Kamloops—Rainfall, « 
tempt-ratiire. 64 pn 14t 
18th aud *20th.

Br. rkervi 1 le—Rainfall, 
temperature, 64 on 34tl

T'pon Wed i

Glean i no: 
Pnovincca
OONDENSe

(From TuesdJ
—The new steamer! 

Venture are rapidly I 
in the upper harbor.I 
her smoke stack instj 

---- -o-l
—For the shoot atl 

Friday eight markers I 
keepers are required.! 
left with Sergt. ^fvettil 
Members of the Fill 
have, the first opportu!

-----u—
—The body of Hea 

of tlie Mounted Policé 
c*l in tlie Stikine rived 
lias liven found at the 
and lias been buried a

1

-*)-

—A roof fire at tht] 
Jubilee hospital gave i 
a long run this lnorniil 
in the roof of the no! 
was caused by sparks] 
It was extinguished bj 
with their own appard 
rival of the departmei

—The funeral of thd 
Stroud took place to-<] 
toria undertaking parld 
St. Andrew's cathedrJ 
large* attendance, and 

Thewere numerous.
J. Murray, R. Wallace 
II. Hulber, Capt. Brt 
endc il

—The first-class i>t*tt 
S. Grafton treated th] 
wer and smoking cond 
and Horses last wee Id 
occupied by J. W. Ma 
who was supported 
(’hurt-hard, of the Ma 
an excellent -musical p 
ver>r enjoyable evenii 
those present.

—The funeral of the] 
Moran took place this I 
residence of her son-1 
< îoi*don street, at 0 
the Roman Cathedral] 
Iter. Father Althoff el 
ate services. Many 
emblems adorned the 
bearers were: Messrs.

" Ie. F„ J. W. Speed. N. 
N. Hendricks and F.

o-
—Handsome cups a I 

the Canadian Keiiijell 
j)ionsiifx)s won Jundel 
Charles Minor has reJ 
English setter Roy Mcj 
tk)w a champion undl 
adian and American | 
foirr times in the win in 
held under the auspice] 
countries. The secret! 
Mr. Minor, says the | 
Club wtM give Clips a| 
<flub holding field tria

—Tlie incorporation! 
Water Works Com pan! 
the commencement of I 
progress of that enter! 
water works, which w i 
by the municipality t! 
•company, will fill a; ;wa| 
town of Duncans. Tl 
tnoters of the scheme a 
Dickie. M. P. P.. F. j 
Paterson. Thus. Pitt, H 
Wood. Harry Smith nn 
The fact of these gen] 
nected with the couipa 
ensure its success.

—Sealed tenders add* 
<‘f Penitentiaries, Otta>l 
‘ Tender for SuitpliesJ’l 
until Monday. l<>th o| 
from parties desirons J 
supplies; for the fiscal yt 
the following anstitutfol 
sion penitentiary, St. I 
penitentiary, DorchesJ 
Manitoba penitentiary. I 
penitentiary, Regina jal 
jail. Separate tenders I 
for each of the followiJ 
plies: Flour (Canadian! 
beef and mutton (fresl 
(aiitliracite and bitumil 
groceries, coal oil (in bal 
drugs and medicines, leal 
hardware, tinware, pain] 
be?.

4V
(From Wednesdaj 

—The construction of I 
Ladysmith was comme! 
preliminary work heind 
Contractor Haggerty, o|

—■—Q-------
—The Shawnigan Ld 

the most popular resort 
holiday makers—was 
Reason to-^ay, under 
management of Georg-]

F-
:

i:

s

i

i
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f
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"house bast been rebuilt, and1 the rates wilïj 
be found to be entirely satisfactory -to* | 
the guest f*.

——o—-

—The funeral of the late John Pierce 
took place yesterday afternoon,, ltev. W. > 

è* Leslie Clay conducting, the religious 
au vices. The following, acted

on. on the <*.„» ot Si? Cti" H £ U
ila the barometer remained comparative- | hryant,. Al«. Ju(k,.H. Winn,. C.. Moses- 
iiyh. Upon Wednesday, tlie 14tli, the and Isaac Walsh., 

s -generally fair west of the I 
bile In Cariboo and Kootenay i 
rain ML Upon the" 15th the ! 
general throughout the urov-

WEBKLY WmTQBft SYNOPSIS; STEAMER MPA The GoTennnent's- A'ttesipt to Coerce 
Mr. Neill Results Disastrously.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.MEETING. promise to- play a game e^ch sktnrdajf 
at Beacotof Hill -silver medals will be pre- * 
vided each member of the winning team*
If the .executive meeting of the 
association .does not make an offer which 
meets with the approval of the officer?* 
of the Intermediate League, a schedule 
will he drawn up independent of the 
st niors

INDIANS CAPTURED 
WITH THE SPOILS

Victoria Meteorological Office, Full Court Sitting Adjourned Until June 
10th—Applications in Cham

bers.asset!.

14th to 20th May, 1902.
The weather during this week has been

< col and showery, particularly: on the Main- i 
land, and also etisT of the Rocky Mountains.
't hese conditions were due to the hoverhig

an extensive low barometer area ov 
v< rthern British Columbia, tlie Canadian 
Territories and the 
iegi
fern 
ly high
weather wats ucut-iun.» *«n «cm *»». i ----- q, —
« a sea des. while in Cariboo and Kootenay j  Messrs Chirk i, T,nn un„< om-iderable rain Ml. Upon the 15th the Messis. t lark, -I* win A. Lea have se-
rain became general throughout the prov- ; cured a nvst-vlùss electric gasoline 
inee, and from this date to the night of ; launch from Xvw Westminster, for use

weather remained ! on Quutdno Sound. It will'-be token

In «enter

The desperate attempt wt the g<nrem- 
ment to secure from the electorate of 
Albern5 some mandate to Mr. Neill to 
support their railway lii’Tl aa*à the igno
minious failure to do so, are further illus- ALLEGED COMPLICITY
trated in letters from Times correspond
ents received by mail to-day,. and. which OF GAME DEALERS
amplify the dispatch published last night.

The meeting,, it appears, utterly tailed 
in its object, the majority of the score-
present holding that Mr. Neill should be | - , „ ...... . James Lvon Tenders Tirant™ f,,-allowed a perfectly free handt. Gtorg^ tod Low Admitted G&lt tod meint of Daughter While in

B- Thompson, a government office-‘ Weit Fined $75 Each Of a Month Hospital.,
holder, who seems to have beeni iratan*-! ^ j ____
mental in organizing the meeting, opeti- i in JaiL i F. El worthy, honorary tre:*nrer of the
ed the proceedings and submitted the ; i Jubilee hospital, has received the follow-

srs&srr-r -
from mart-age J H Lawson jr for .if?1* Tl** seconded hy G. Seiz, who. A smart piece- of wort by the-, provin- K' E1worthy, Treasurer of Jubilee HonpWal:

Ç-Û- fcrfC : S SSSUrg? SSKtS * v - «—•- aasvxutsaajaex-Henderson et, ai Vs. Clelaard. The ap- coast to Alberni and thence to Victoria ”esi,U“d m the capture of two young In- ‘«»t treatment accorded my child while- la
pUcation heremstor inspection and dis- ! proved the government got the ™ mans-yesterday, with a box containingMXeXfÂ■SZgShgttZ
covery was further adjourhed until 10- sfcry support. This was in answer to a 56 blue grouse and a pheasant, which ! us a donation to the -cbildreJa. wwsd.rrL,Vi,B'S"3.m« -a*.»..» ,v* *»■ w ««- — w*. «. «. d„ » „ ; sums es weem-tsc

M|r„,„.-tiL,dX,p1e.1,„ -5SSÏSS?££S:xæi££ — fSSU.
by defendant to set aside ftf wnt of railway policy could a toad be guaran- ^a» «a^ht » to eanoe with, thespotk-
summons and all, subsequent proceedings teed Alberni ot the booke woods, lhe other ran off.
was stood over until to-moyrow. A. D. j , Mr" Heath thought the resolution- was toUOTçed and caught shortly 
Crease,, for plaintiff; W. H, Langley for demp with vnrv bn i f afterwards, ___
defendant. *■ ’ ejnment 'Serrant This" Mr ’^Thomrown. J™ the provincial police court this 'Die following applications were tie-.

Smoke vs. Shaw et el. A. fc. Belyea, 'warmly repudiated shaving " he hnd », morning, the prisoners, by name Daniel ; nosed of in Chambers this muffling byF <?■’ We» ïo.set aside >e judgment much right to dtcuss nolitics as Mr **>*** and Pie!re Low' were lined up j Mr. Jnstiee Drake:
in this case. Judgment was .signed in Heath or anv other man Mr Alex" I 6^ore M.r. Hall, P. M., and'charged Milne vs. Either & Leiser.—F, H|y-
default of defence, Mr. Belyèa stating ander-moved seconded bv Dr Watson * wiitb:having the birds in their possession ! sins, for the defendants,Applied to have
that a defence whs not delivered iu time i an amendment that -Mr Neill he eiven coutra,S"Y to thj-' provisions of the Game j the action dismissed for want of proseewi
owing to the usual demand for security, I an entirely free hand in the matter * Mr Aet-. The offen<krs, who were well dress- tion. It was ordered that the action be
en account of the plaintiff residing out | Huff gave an able address on tha-miltoar ed and looked iu pretty good ease, re- set down for trial at the next sittings- of 
of the province, not having been com- policy ot the House hut admitted tw lu?t,llltll' admitted their guilt. the court, costs of application to be costs
plied with. He stated that a good ! if M^r Neill conscientiously took the1 oU,,t‘ I1,lssey' addressing the bench, m the cause. C. D. Mason tor plaiatiff.
ground for defence could be shown. A. stand he did it was wrnnir to trr to saJd‘ tlla't ^ nlt'u had admitted to the Henderson, et al, vs. ClielamL— The >p-
F. R. Martin appeared in support of the coerce him. He moved a further amend- ?®1,ca thlL? thfy had brought the birds plication herein for inspection arid di-s- 
judgment. Considerable argument took mint that both the resolution and amend- m*° ^ city *” erder to sell them. It ‘‘overy o_ dovuments was fnrtlier ad- 
place on the question as to whether a ment be given a six months’ hni=t -1-i.: was a most flagrant breach of the law, f,,lm:pd nnti. tile Lt.th msL J. M. Brad- 
demand tor-security; whep.securrW was being defeated the amendment that Mr* aPd h‘ thous,lt the men were Probably ''"rn for plaintiffs; J. H. Lawson, jr., for 
due, operated as a stay of proceeds, NeiU beliren\n^entiretotoee hand wan. M «fEenders. -lie asked ft* they «^dant.
and the matter was adjourned till tô- mut and bv the volume of arcs cirnied should- he given the full penalty provided . - i™ui.n t’ is. >tundorf. A. F. R. Mar-
morrow for consideration. .An applies- %hj’s happening in a meeting got un hv bytte “L The wholesale destruction'of a,‘" ou •«‘hall of tlie **_■«•«*, cppAi.T

a meeting got up by gume llinls slloul(1 be prevented The for an order setting aside the writ of
government supporters endorses Mr. Inriulrs knew how to get the birds an 1 slmlm,,llH and all subsequent proceedings.
mm ,rttont IV"™' th^ whh cvrtato game '^ed that the writ was faulty, as it
men present said they had signed the dealers in this city It was difficult to fal!ed to disclose in whnt capacity tha
EcrtthL rsi^v1!6^ ask,mch ^catch such offenders, and' these men ! Dlaintiff, a woman,.sued. L. Crease, wh* 
port the raihvn> policy of the House, but wouiJ noy have been arrested if it had I ill)I>G#lr<xl f°r the plain-tür, replied that, 
after they had signed saw the mistake. sLT^Î toî^iïttotb ! '£* "'rit the form in the appen-
and u ere sorry for signing. But the tabled bv the police dlx *he rules of count. On tliis point
petition was very skilfully worded; léait- Asked if he h-ul sm-tliine tn «ox - His Hordshlp remarked’ that the appeh- 
mg one to the supposition that they were stated that he could not ; dices to t¥'rul<'s were not to be consid-asking Mr. N«U to endeavor to get a Ket a ^nv piace and soÏl the bird^ I t're'1 5nf““ib,e- aud write issued b, fe-
i ail way from the Coast to Alberni only. gt.t a ];v^„ kuew -hat u ... ' male plaintiffs must shew on their face
Mr. Neill has been inundated with let- against the 1-nv hut h<- had i lot of little ! whether such plaintiff is a spinster, mr.lets asking him to take signatures o« ^and J^ ried wotitan, widow, etc. Tie gave leave
the petition. rni^hor to keep back ‘iu Sooke I to amend the writ,-‘Bnt the judg-

A number of "Victoria business men jt.. h.,ii- Li v ment signed nr the avtioo to be set aside
saw the government again this morning. a I','" with costs, as-the affidavit on whi* ib
and anxiously inqtiired after- the railway tew Wh t , ' b>’ >rii,akni.f the | was obtained rras- wvem before a County
bill. They were assured that it wonW Pierre had tetoîTtffinïfto Z 1 ~hrt registrar, holding that such an 
be speedily submitted. 1 , , ,i, ' - v th™gS to «b I official was not authorized by the Oaths
this m’orné an°thCr 8WemmeDt ea0e"$ those birds.*’! “g^to ?&£,*** ***** ™ SaPreBEe ewH

I m*vhatvt0 d0?1 i Smoko vs- **■ et al.—The npplka-fHOLID\Y TRANSPORT^'TT<T>X i #,w*i * n ^-<>u know per-. tion herein to rot aside jndspraeiit -.’WilB.
TRANSPORUVTIOX ! focti, well that you can make a living ] tuvthw argued;.™* as to sa»»

nestly if you ( hose. ^ he said. >It is ; reserved. The comuter snptic.ition by
not ray business to tell you what to do. ! plaintiff forlèave to examine erne of tfee 
K you are really very poor you can go to defendants as a .fu%ment debtor was 
tnv Indian department. But neither of stood over, pending t*e decision in the 
you Icok badly off." ! former. A’. F: RL Martin for plaintiff»

With favorable weather, ttiene- shouRl 1 110 want to go and steal,” observed , A. L. Belyea, K.C., for defendants, 
be large numbers here for ttie célébra tien ^^err(% pathetically. “I know that is I Pickering vs. Mahoney.—F. Beewett,

very bad business, the worst of all.” i for plaintiff,- applîeef for leave to-
excentinn thnt n p m r* ^aI1: One of you states that he . a writ of WMeti was granted’.„ ?. ' that f th C- P‘ Î*-- Ceeipany, sells the birds for a-living, and the other j Re eUCite nf E. H. Francis, ftml'liptjlt' '

pecia announcements are moxîe by all that lie just took chances with the law. ; A. McLean- applied for au order for-lcf--,
the transportation companies, Exeur- ^,u: both knew it was wrong. Pierre ters of admihistnrtion in favor of Bjczo»
sions have been arranged, andieveirything f-”"" I0°^- one chance too many this time, i Z. Holmes, brother-in-law to deceased, to
augurs well for the crowds- which will - Pi('rrp: “This is first time I brought j whom administration bad been granted 

BXrxjjl, VSmno X he here for the two-davs birds. I do not want to live on clams and ; in the state of Washington. The »p-
Tmr vftuu nnire v ■"fill V ■ l|||K5| X " nsh, like some do; and I do not want to ! plication was refused, as there a,re tea—One of the Daykin boys, of Car- frk TM NOME RATES \ VHU-' ■■■■■«<» T Although to-morrow, is. the- Majestic’s steal.” | sisters of deceased living. .

manah Point, sighted a fishing dory. I The Pacific- Coast Steamship Com- X ç »» j. ay-over day she will be keEt «i (be run Mr. Hall waved aside these excuses, ------------------------ ---
turned bottom up. off Bonilla Point on P.nny’ thp N°rth American Transporta- T lOf tB/C.OU t r° accamm?4”te thosu wishing, to come and extracted statements from the of-! o.IT ttatto HATOC
Monday last. When seen the weather Uon. & Trading Company, the North- X «V* VMIVV ^ from the «ties of the Sound!. The City fenders that they had no money. Pierre, : SALT WATER BATHS
was toe stormy to recover it. Mr. List- 'es^frn Commercial Company the Ÿ The Daily Times has been simi- % 9* Nanaimo will brang.an-esummion from however, ui-knowledged the possession of
kin, sr„ intended, however, to examine it ^rorthem (ommercial Company Frank A larly reduced. It will be,,sent to X Lmon and Nanaimo, incidentally piekihg a btfggy.--which he had given $03 for. He
as soon as the sea became sufficiently ^ aterhouse & Co. and the Pacific Clip- * any address outside the city of ❖ «P those wishing to. come fcam the isl- fined them each $T.">, or in default of im-
smooth to permit of going out to thê pef ]me have met and tmammously.de- f Victoria until the cud of the year % ands- the V ictoria & Sidney Railway mediate payment thirty davs* imprison-
eraft in fi small'boat i cided to maintain passenger rates to X for $2.50. X Cpmpany will run- excursions on Friday,

■ ’ ‘ —«»— I as, f0lk’Wsi deak berths: ...... .. ..--------------- . ^ , . . A Saturday and Sunday,, reducing fte As the thirty days' imprisoonnent will
—Rowland Machin. Canadian tepresrn- *125: saloon dack berths, $100; second ♦ • W**V• round trip fare from Nanaito» to $1.50, save $2.50 per day apiece for- the

tative of the Bennett Fuse ^Company, Ç*flss berths, $60. I— 1 - a Unction of $-1.00 on the regiilar
Cambourhe. Cornwall, Englan-l. who ■^'l0 concession or cut in the foregoing His Lordship desired information as to charge.
leaves for the Old Country to-night, will quotations is to be made without a for- the value of the estate, and that the in- Regarding the sreangfmeats made'jfor
take with him an exhibit for the Cam- ma^ notification to the association, which fants be represented on.-the application, accommodation of the visitors from ! BACK FROM VANCOUVER
bourne school of mines. The exhibit will must give its consent or the concern cut- which was adjourned for this: purpose. *he provincial Mainland lifrfcle is vet1 ■ * ** is-altogether probable that before
consist of mineral specimens from .this ting will have to suffer the consequences. : Re lhex Mining & Development Co., known. The Yosemite mad*»- a kpeéial A. Number of - Lav men Returned Last sea90ns Gloria will, have a salt w^toe.'
province! all of which are exceptionally ®an Francisco, it is reported, is making winding-up. An order to wind up this UP to Vancouver ltist night, and rë-{ Niaht After Attendino-* 1 establishment second only ,
fine, t))eiresult of careful selection. The the same rates as regards first class pas-, company was made in 1897..“ The only turning will bring:•'down an excursion, ‘ > .Conference m™emeït^o^gttM9°Hn|ahas>Xew9Siite5L
Camhqiime school of mines where this 6»age, but that seconti class tickets are‘ assets of the estate are four mineral °ut further than fliis> no. preparations ______ * by a nutuber of infiuentlat citizens r~YfTlrrt,
provîûçets great mineral wealth nil! be already being sold as low as $50. . claims in the Slocan, and the liabilities have so-far as known locally been made. The Methodist conference- at Vnn :,3ti ^ understood,' Is rapidly der-
henceforth represented is one of the most Freight rates were not touched upon, 'of the company are over $312,000. In 1 The B. & N. railway are advertising couver is about over. The list draft oi -
celebrated institutions of its kind in the The tariff on merchandise which all 1899 an order was made giving W. J. sIWial rates and tyun- service on Friday! stations is expected to be .out to-dav U will likely be esUbUsbed at Oak Ba$.
world. The advertisement British Co- companies appear to be quoting, from Holmes a first.charge on the assets for 1111(1 gatowley, trains leaving .here- at Manv of the laymen came down i.U A ayadleale wifiI be formed
lumbi|?*iH derive from this contribution Seattle is $15 per ton. $305, on account of survey», Holmes »•<*> a- ®-AHd-T-00'P. m., and ou Sun-j night, and they thing that the session ft? hSttS^rTO tett
to the'‘general exhibit there is one,tint ------- ; having a lien on the field notes, without aay at u-°° »• m.. and 4.25. p. m. For will draw to a close this evening The outside. One Of the gentlemen, Interested
should not be underestimated: Mr. . SALMON SHIPS ARRIVE. which the crown grants . of'thé claims thc eeiebration at Nanaimo a special rate laymen who represented this city were Informed a Times representative this mom-
Mnchin expects to be absent several Advices from England report the ar- could not be obtained, and he(Consenting of $2.00 return :has been named, half David Spencer, Noah Shakespeare, 's.-M. Amoim^the’teadtoapMiteln
mouths. rival of two of the Fraser salmon fleet, fo obtain the grants for thé Company if chlI(*ren‘ Duncsns the rate! O’Kell, Arthur Lee and R. Lt-Drury, are F. S. Barnard, managing' director jiff

the Charles Cotesworth and the Santa, i the court would give his charge prefer- » *1.00 return, children 50e„ and to : The conference Was the largest? euei116* Bk 9v Ble?tric Railway Co,.--,,!»*-* mnv- ; 
The Santo arrived at London on May i ™ce over all other liabilities. This mom- Shaxroiyin Lake, 75c return, children held, there being 84 votes cast fon the i ^,mLd«l &y a?th» ^2t ^fllt»)bte‘ 
loth; she cleared from the Fraser on mg L. P. Duff, K. C., on behalf of jc-, tickets being good from I ndayr until president. Manv very itopoitoat locality for the baths, as thé water?tfierais 
November 19th last, with 39,803 cases Holmes, applied for an order for leave "tlnday- Excursion rates will be in effect, changes are expected in the near future- is S®.1 talnteifr ™lth eewiigc nr hy- »ueb Wf: - " 
of salmon, valued at $199,015. The to sell the claims to satisfy this charge, between all other stations tickets to be • notably the better paying ot young milt-’ ^VbSawf1’»» dSwi'. toïïl
Charles Cotesworth cleared from Vic- R. Cassidy, K. Ç., representing three of £°°u from Irid'ay until Sunday. Agisters; who are in some instances paid will rent the establishment probably at a 
toria on November 2nd, with 44,491 ! the other creditors, Opposed the applica- ,lfteon minuté train service will be in 1 under $1 per day. There was a strong rate s»fflc,*nt to cover tbe- Intereet on 
cases, valued at $236,120. She reached tion vigorously, contending' that the effect from the Store street depot to article by the tiev.-'7ir?r‘White, of Neb * ThTL*ter l»s flwn t*Wed owf bv tteie». • 
Liverpool on May ,16th. order giving Holmes preference ought Lampson street for the regatta at the son, in the last month’s MOthedtst Re- interested and an outline pin» decided up-

The same advices also report the nr- never to have been made, amfwas made Gorge on Saturday, as in former years, j corder which has aroused great evih- ,mA J1 ls proposed to erect à butkllngabo*rival of the barque Alexander Black, without notice to other creditors, and : aad Cowichan Lake the stage will %athy from many of toe 1»“ whe at TtlZl ’.«SÏÏg&tSr-
from Tacoma,, at" Falmouth, with the loss that, therefore, the court ought not to ’ leave Duncans to-morrow after arrival of : determined to see these things rijehfted. hotel. The water wilt lie heated ,1» a;
of her main topmast. assist Holmes in throwing away the only j(”e morning train from Victoria. it is felt that if Methodism'is to take i wanner similar to that AmnioT**’. 1°>. tito 'assets “for a song." His Lorfihip. how- ' The,». C. Electric Railway Company, i her. place amongst The îéTdL eL^ '

ever, declined to listen to Mr. Cassidy; t(?0’ w>u Provide a special tramway ser- ' of British Columbia her ministers must which makes Oak Bay at present one * 
Steamer Ganges, one of the liners on this point of to give leave to j yicethe^ two days All the com- be paid. During the session the defcree "$£> ^rtare8”» ,

v,.in ... , r, . i,,. chartered to carry oats from Vancouver aPPeal from the order of 1809, as there j 1 ys ral ln^ stock will be on the road, j of D. D. was conferred unen Rev. light so that the sun's rays may, fall, em ,i
til authorise British Colliffibui clergy- Houtlf Africa on account of Brack- had been three years’ delay. j The service to Esquimau will he doubled, ! Ebinezer Robson and Rev. Elliott S. the water and add to the warmth. Jrh»

su'&?,JsvTJSSrjrüt "«tbi:Bvwsttsmsus- 
ù*Mispâ£z t”»” üffrysàs^tdSssxtxssjszF■ *1*7—;-®-

,he conclusion that the documents m ^b“n„‘V more en da h The on at Present "'onM be made’iit a sacri- , ' 0(1 the watorftont small Steamers will 
T ‘of toCrl- vt c only m the Brû^man Her MUfing Compattv has fte fice' His lordship adjourned the sum- > *»n up fte Arm for the regatta, but
tlm^isltor'îevtiftdrtcTirtoâUnglv gÂnd «rain all ready in it? elevators'at Cal- m=ns for weeks until certain parti- tbea? eaunot now be de-
collected a big When and other centres, and is léading up ™ a- can be obtained from (he hqmda- *™‘ned' The
the visitor had'talked across the space I the freight cars as fast as fte railway tor' ______ __________ „ »up t6 tTe G?rge ahd Sàlft it h
which the Kînÿ;®l*n'rd dredger is soon cempany is putting them o* the; elevator; .... J. » , ' , . '-understood be engaged In’W "carrviu»
to transfOrfti irfft'tyfi'n firffia, and found sidings, and by next week it iSéxpectéd A 111 Q If Ufifll (■ütüPI'h I 'of passengers ji-‘ ”
his mistake. lib'Mmply said that “Vic- that nearly 4.060 tons of oat» will have ftwidj 1ÏILII Ud-lill I II 1 1 86
toria must hiiYcJhÜ’Ÿfot lot of lawyers." arrived on thé coast. 11 ' 1

The second steamer chartered, ....
Cibylene, will not be here till some time 
in June.

The oats being shipped have given the 
utmost satisfaction to the government in
spectors, exceeding the specifications re
quired, which called for oats averaging 
39 pounds to the bushel'; the average 

Copenhagen. May 22.—The Pollitken is 1 weight ot the present shipment being 40 
authority for the statement that United pounds.
States Secretary of State Hay has pro
posed an extension until July 24th, 1903,

It was officially Announced to-day that 
the sittings of the Full court in Victoria, 
set for June 3rd, will be adjourned till 
Tuesday, June 10th.

The civil and criminal assizes opened 
in Revelstoke and Greenwood on Mon
day, the Chief Justice piesiding at the 
fermer place, and Mr. Justice Walkem 
at the latter. A Court of Assizes will 
open in Golden on Friday next, and in 
Vancouver on Tuisday, tlie 27th.

In Chambers.

‘nation of some half 
«a over from the re
tins. on Monday night 
■t i“‘special session last 
Ams’s curfew regula- 
t discussed. Anion- 
stipulates that no child 
11'eurs shall be on the, 
Died after 10 
use “during the

ser
as pall-

of

and games played prohably pt Jfcn- 
con Hill. Officers or tlW; IntertQediifcto 
League state that they are now simpler 
awaiting thfvrosuli of the executive meet-r; 
ing before taking some definite step.

WILL BE OPERATED ON
THE NORTHERN RUN

iGRATEFULLYy,' alcomnaided by high westerly j v,‘ ”v.ul,u’ « won oe tauen up. j
in the vicinity of Victoria during ; on the next trip hy tlie steamer Queen ;

ACKNO W LELTrSD.Saturday,
showers'o’clock

l n, , , periodh» 31st day of March 
r November, inclusive 
after the hour 

ling, during the period 
he 1st day of Decern- 
1.V of March inclusive. 
- hall shall be

winds In the vicinity of Victoria during , vu vue- «m nip u>- uie steamer tjueen ;
Saturday. The weather then became more (City. Tile boat is a speedy one, and-will.!SSSS'ïSsÉ iteSSaryss*--
l'/anadian ranges. From this date to the : ----- &—•-
c lose of the week the barometer became —^Tender* for the nnrehiue». of Inf rsoabnormally low throughout the Territories , Mnck Lîm ^
:ind the adjoining states. This development ■ lUo( k anfl .tluvhuildmg».tlieiTQm. situr 
< ansetl high winds, heavy rains and tbm*- ; ate»-on Fort street*.closed at-noon to-daySSÛS&S $H-2 S !over nil inch at -QiVAppe lle. Tlics^ sudden ceased A number of tenders were re- . , ■ «.Lee alb»W,C P N
and heavy rain's havt* cansed <-mi«dderalile ceived, but.they have nol yet!been openedl. U , ,K? 1>toce , ugsu , 1 1
t'ooiling and washouts, particnlaidy near K ; wharf tordu» and . leaves for.
tlie eastern base of the Rocky Mountains. c. . '■ . : northern. British Columbia, noaabs. Dur-Vi<-toria_Amount of bright sunshine lhe MiatUcpua liotel at iShawnigani ; ■ ,i ,,
corded. 4a hnursr mid 10 minutes; Viifn; .4$ Lake changed hands to-flay, Henry ’ E= tlle^■ aummur inoufts sh#
'"Civ. fiileheet temperature, 6-v on 14th; M()Xon_ one o£ t«lv >tewatdk of the c. p. j,Danube Wül provide .he O. K Comr 
«uni lowest. 42.4 on 111th. • « pauy a norftein service. Ofie Will leaveNew. Westminster—llninfa 11. 1.S1 fficb-t i1 • D<pU.takui„ Mr. Moxou rep- j . pverv Tbm-«i-iv ji* ivxrtbprnhighest temperature, «f> on 14th; lowest. 38 - resents a syndicate which has lately I er? everl 1L«LSual-,. calling at uorthem
OD,-11>t^ „ ,’V „ w " nn.noat taken over the property. The work of ^'hwl,“e tbe D.ty and Tees

Kamloops—Rnlpfirll.-,..5h: -W»> „„ w-.ill handle tlie M ost Coast business,temperature. 64 pn 14th; aqd lowest, 44,on renttmg the hotel has bcen.gping on for, ,h, ™ '
18th and 20th. . i some time past, and every effort is being "l, m at presentmthe haioor,

Hnrkervlllo-RàMfnll linade to make the house a first favorite ?**’ lt ™. ?»dereteod, wtil tiot be ca ted
temperatore, 64 pu, 14th; lowest. 20.^:3eth. for weefc ^ parti ag w01b4s the head- ! lflto ]reQmsit,6« until next nteh lbn

- ...... ■ ’ ’ Quarters for hunters and'fishermen The ^lar shipmento of ere from the Yreka
rates lmve been fixed for the season at mu?e ,a\ <*l?te"lî, will commence to 
$1.50 and $2 per day-terms which will amve m tiansit toTaceum. 
allow families to enjoy a few days’ stay- ™e Quvea flty am>ed for Cape Sco^t 
at comparative small cost, ?nd way pomts on the M eat Ceast into

last liightL fhnck-a-b!$>€k with freight 
and- passeug»rs. She carried a. steam 
launch for use on Qliatsmo Sound, and 
in ad'dîtroti to Liege- consignments of 
merchandise, a couple of shipments of 
lumber; aggregating 14.000 feet, the bul"k 
of which is going to Bamfield creek for 
use in the construction of the new cable 
station buildings. Among the vessel’s 
passengers were the following: D. Cal- 

: kins, F„ and C. F. Nordrtrom, Mr.
| Scone,. Mrs. Flasket* and Mrs. Barnett,
; J. W. Jones. E. Dewdncy, W. M. Brew- ! tion plaintiff for leave to examine one 

er, local correspondent of the Engineer- of **lc defendants as a judgment debtor 
— ing a-fid Mining Journal: W. Young, H. 1A',as likewise adjourned.

Griffiths, J. Holland and Messrs. <îwin i A. E. B. Davie, deceased. R. H.
& Clark and party of 18 for Quatsino. | Fooley, on behalf of the widow ot de

ceased. applied by petition under the 
Settled Estates Act, for leave to mort
gage part of the estate to meet charges 
for connecting with the municipal sewer.

She and Danube Will Give Weekly Ser

vice»—Ganges Arrives for a 

Cargo, af Oats.
Mr. Justice Drake presided, in Cham

bers this morning, when the following ap
plications came up forr consideration: 

Bartlett vs. Tiarks estate. «An order

of 8

rung at

f the by-law after flue 
pelice has been give, 

penalty of $1 for the 
ir the second 
e by-law further 
e can

and $5 
, Pro-

also take action 
s of any Child fouud 
any unoccupied pre-"f 

m. Considerable dis- 
on the by-law, and 

in or it will be enter- 
[ reading.
’ree Library By-Law 
cceptance of the $50,- 
the establishment here 
prtain 'conditions^ was 
4 Aid. Cameron^ In . 
o other by-laWs had 
ic present proposal is 
idy purchased for the 
la tion project at the 
iUwr> No action, how- 
I ftp'by-law, it being 
rther discussion until 
whether it is 
a petition.

dice to be held with 
[the Bread By-Law 
abeyance after

JAMES LYON.

LEGAL INTEtiLIGENC'E.

1
Queaninqj or Omr and 1 | 
PROVINOCAU News IN A ■
Condensed FowWa ^ I

—An unfortunate accident occurred on 
the steamer Gleuogle as- she was dis
charging cargo at the outer wharf l&sfc 
evening. One of the Japanese passen
gers, who arrived on tlie vessel from the 
Orient, had fallen into tlie hole of the 
ship, and when found; about 8 o’clock, 
wash dead! His skull was broken, and 

instantly was 
indicated by the horrilMb condition in 
which his head had' been found. An in
quest held last night revealed no light 
on the circumstances, and a verdict of : 
accidental death was returned', 
funeral is taking place this afternoon.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
—The new steamers Mount Royal and 

Venture are rapidly nearing completion 
in the upper harbor. The former had 
her smoke stack installed this morning.

neccs-

that he had been killed'

ion brought up the 
with boys on the 

here is no house of 
ved something.should 
•ds making represen- 
orities concerned for 
►v stationed here, for 
that fully 200 boys

that the subject 
the attention of the 
ie assistance of the 
ver, be required, 

again directed the 
in Rock Bay, which 

hened, but no action 
hbjeet.
i tlie park committee, 
t cygnets had been 
park, four of which 

I weather had died, 
birds are living, leav- 

lnrge swans, 
tided to send a pair 
[her pair to Australia 
pllis, who is going in 
b Natural History 
are considered worth 
bought that possibly 

I emus might be ob- 
h motion to adjourn

—For the shoot at Clover Point on 
Friday eight markers and eight register 
keepers are required. Names may be 
left with SergL Lettice, 40 Fort street. 
Members of the Fifth Regiment will 
haw. the first opportunity. -Ot-

—A new creamery will^ ià te said, short
ly be established in the Chilliwack dis
trict with a capacity for producing about 
5,000 pounds* of, butter a week. The com- ®>f the schooner Nellie G. Thurston 
pany building is the ChUliwaick Cream- are again, feeling anxious about the ves- 
ery Associabioii of Chilliwack. George sel. She left here nearly three months 
E.verton, of this city, lias beeu appoint- ago on a fishing trip. For eight wteks 
ed local agei>t and salesman, ft is hoped ! nothing was heafd of, her. 
to find a market in Victoria for a large i Johnson arrived down, 
portion of, Uie product, which the com- j several weeks previously. He reported 
pany purpose shall be second to none any- j all well ou board. A rumor brought 
where manufactured. The new ewtab- ’ down by one of the steamers from the 
llKhmeqt will have tlie cream from the | north that the wreckage from the 
milk of G00 cows to start with, and in : schooner had been found at 
point of size will be one of the largest ! caused some uneasiness for a time, but 
in the whole district. j it was demonstrated that the story could

not possibly be true .as Captain Johnson 
(Fr»» Tànrsday’s Dally.) I had left the vessel at the date at which

The local retail grocers have decided the debris* was said to have been picked 
to close their establishments at 1 o’clock I np.
to-morrow, and from 12 noon to 7 p m. j ‘‘There is no positive reason to sup- 
on Saturday. Those who wish to do any ; pose that misfortune has overtaken the 
shopping during the holidays should taake ■ Nellie, but the fact that nothing has 
arrangements accordingly. | been heard of her sijice Captain John-

, son left her some five or six wevks ago, 
^ ** meeting^ of the retail grocers . anj that she has. now been nearly twice 

held !a»t evening it was decided to insti- long a wav as was anticipated, is 
tute^en annual picnic for employers and - causing some* aW-rm to be lelt on her

A -committee was* fOriti^T to \ RCcôW.' Tt Ts that she will be
arrange à programme for the first picnic, 1 Qrs^ reported off the west coast of the
to be held on July 23rd. All the retail island if she is safe, as she could re
grocers will take part in the festivity, turn more quickly by the outside pas- 
and the wholesale grocers will also co- gage than by the inside route.” 
operate.

Q THAT FISHING SCHOONER.—The body of Heatlicott, a member 
of the Mounted Police, who was drown
ed in the Stikine river in December last, 
has been found at the mouth of the liver, 
and has been buried at "\Yrange!.

A Nanaimo dispatch says: “The own-

was

5:<* A SPECIAL 
OFFER

-. Then Captain J 
having left her < X—A roof fire at the Provincial-Royal 

Jubilee hospital gave the tire department 
a io.ng run this morning. The blaze was- 
in the roof of the northwest wing* and 
was caused by sparks from a chimney., 
lt was extinguished by the hospital staff 
with their own apparatus before the ar
rival of tlie department.

tI x
?X
XISkidegate

ETwicc-a-Week 
Times for 50c

X<y—The funeral of the late Kate Agnes- 
Stroud took place to-day from the Vic
toria undertaking parlors, and later from 
St. Andrew’s cathedral. There was a 
large attendance, and the floral design» 
were numerous. The pallbearers were: 
J. Murray, R. Wallace, J. Mvldvam, jiv 
II. llulber, Capt. Brown and J. XVvIf- 
endtiL

XThe X
Arrangements Made Ft>te ttie HamRing 

of Excursionists on Friday and' 
Saturday.XIn order to still fnrtlier ex tend 

tho wide circulation of the twice- 
a-week Times, the publishers 
have decided to reduce the sub
scription prive for new c;usl{ sub
scribers from now until the close 
of the year,

*
X
X
❖

to-morrow and next day. With the—The first-class petty officers of H. M. 
S. Grafton treated themselves to a din
ner and smoking concert at the Coach 
and Horses last week. Tlie chair was 
occupied by J. W. May, ship’s corpoml, 
who was supported by 
Ohurchard, of the Marines. TT;ere was 
an excellent-piusical programme, and à 
very enjoyable evening was spent by 
those present.

HEAVY FINES.

Liquor to Indians 
ealt With.

Over 7 Months, to 50 c.
Sergt.-Major

laities were imposed 
f this morning. J. 
r. was charged with 
Is to a klootvhmnn. 
nd $1 costs, or three 
ht with hard labor, 
aver, who xvas /with 
h supplied the liquor, 
lissa nit. the appeav- 

ind'. eating that 
)• handled.,* He was*

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Sophia 
Moran took place this morning from the 
residence of her son-in-law, Mr. Cox, 
Cordon street, at 9 o’clock, and later 
the Roman Cathedral cathedral, where 
Rev. Father Altlioff conducted appropri
ate services. Many beautiful floral 
emblems adorned tbe casket. The pall
bearers were: Messrs. Tlios. Taylor, M. 
1*. P,. J. W. Speed, N. Sabien, W. Corse, 
N. Ilvndficks and F. Brayshaw.

TO BE ESTABLISHES^
linn ment. Movement ee Foot For an Establish

ment at Oak Bay—Something 
About the Scheme.

young
, they will probably take, it out in 

jail for choice.'
fined $100 or three 
lit with hard labor 
intoxicants to In

men

o-
i charged with an in- 
bile Morals By-law. 
r a dispute about a 
ms withdrawn on

—Handsome cups are being .given by 
the Canadian Kennel Club for cham
pionships won under their rules, and 
diaries. Miuof has received one for his 
English rotter Roy Montez. This dog is£ 
now a champion under both the Can
adian m>d American rules, having 
foiir times in the winders’ class in shows 
held under the auspices of clubs of both 
vountries. The secretary, in a letter to 
Mr. Minor, says the" Canadian Kennel 
dub wîîl give.cpi>s„ and medals to any 
■dub holding field trials in Canada.

imounting to $2. A 
loe, a Songhee, and 
p. were fined $Ô line! 
mikenness. À younç 
>enns was arraigned 
ing son of Mr. Mun
iras a tnval one and 
i payment by the ac-

'ARRIAGE. —rTlio incorporation of the Duncans 
Water Works Company, Limited, marks 
the commencement of a new era in the 
progress of that enterprising town. The 
water works, which will be installed not 
by the municipality but by the above 
•company, will fill ^ ^aiitilcug^felt in the 
town of Duncans. —Tlie. energetic pro
moters of the scheme are: Messrs. C. H. 
Dickie, M. P. P., F. H. Price, Andrew 
Paterson, Tlios. Pitt. H. Keast. Thos. A. 
WckmI, Harry Smi*h arid E. M. Skinner. 
The fact of these gentlemen being- 
uected with the company is sufficient to 
•ensure.its success.

—There is, a good story being told- to
day on one of the legal firms. A gentle
man arrived over from the other side 
this morning on the Rosalie. He was 
bound on a happy mission, but was a lit
tle m the dark as to how to proceed. For
tunately, as he thought, he saw the name 
of a 
up f 
and 
law W
a mamage license. The l<3gal light con> 
sultedl 'fc.bpayy tome of statutes, discover
ed in the tViiii recesses thereof that the 
Li eut.-Govern or is vested wrih the power 
of ^signing marriage certificates which

Life of Emperor 
Joseph.

h-The correspondent 
Sole at Buda Pesth 
on of a plot against 

I Francis Joseph.
S recently going on 
m Vienna to Buda 
1 inspection df the 
lhe terminus of the 
Hen no, made ten 

Majesty's arrival 
pci with paper wa» 
Iror’s compartment, 
plculated that this 
e the moment Hi»
I car. An investiga- 
lt^d to the dismissal

employees.
^corning the plot lia»
II tides the corrcspon- 
ror forbade the news- 
k mention the affair.

legal firm on a building as he came 
rfm> the boat. He raffed in there 
ÿinuired of a man learned 

was the proper office t<
in the

to obtain

ARRIVED FOR GRAIN.
—Sealed tenders addressed “Inspectors 

<>f Penitentiaries, Ottawa,” and endorsed 
“Tender for Supplies,” ‘iwlll 'bef received 
until Monday, Kith of Jilhe, inclusive, 
from1 parties desirous of contracting for 
supplies; for the fiscal year 1902-1903. for 
the following Institutions, namely: King^ 
stoa penitentiary. St. Vincent do Patil 
penitentiary, Dorchester penitentiary, 
Manitoba penitentiary. British Coltimbia 
penitentiary, Regina >aii, l‘rincc Albert 
jail. Separate tenders will be received 
for each of the following classes of. sup- 
lilies: .Flour {Canadian- strong baker’s),1 
tivvf and mutton • (fresh), forage, coni 
(anthracite and bituminous), cord wood, ' 
groceries, coal oil (in barrels), dry goods, • 
drugs and medicines, leather and findings, 
hardware, tinware, paints, etc., and lum-;

Tho- i natatory art. ........j The baths would be open all the yeec 
'round. They wowM be equipped with: all 

necessary accessory apartFmests, ho well as • 
run^i*'. * * 'x- * <4‘ . _ ! rooms for Turkish baths «nd masaag^. TtOfficers of Association Awaiting An Offer is also proposed to run a small Ci'fe tn

From the Senior Executive * connection with the establishment, awi-tbe- rrom tue senior r,xecuu>e. entlre lnfitttutton in fact wltl ^ tor.

INTERMEDIATE BASEBALL.

possible a reproduction on a small, «ÿe 
wlm are ( of the baths which are now among tlrtt , 

principal features of the Ei>v Oftv.
, Public support would of course be neee»- : . 
• sarv to keep the establishment going,-bet. , 

interested to learn that the raffs#» of the ( there is little donbt that Victorians wOora 
dçlay 'lias been on account of F'e Thilure i patronlze Such an Institution liberally. Î»

4i. * i. ,.. . , i the snmmcr months, st.laenst. its enwarltvf Ue Intermediates to rea a an nr" 1 WOnl<± certainly be taxed to the- ut^ofltre. , 
Aftl O A klOCD rimcoment with the seniors. As soon as aml an energetic management would up- - 

lltt KlILlf. possible, however, a meeting of the ex- doubtedly take advantage of every resomf-o U' I - »tî^ nf the sen in t club is to be hehl
_______  j t° consider whnt. offer they are m a posî- visitors to this city have often been henni

| tion "In make the intermediates. The i to Inouire If there were nnv here. TTw*
first offer made bv Manager .Jewel wap T^°vc 'r<nir^#t Assoeta-

cer, Tumor or any malignant growth, ^thrt the senior Hub would agroe to oro- , W________________
we will be pleased to send ottr book ride balls and five a certain nercentaee I “j(y HI'AltiT WAS THUMPtNO MT 
“Cancer Its Cause and Cure," on re- I of the gate recelnts to ft., intermediate 1 ÎJFE Ot'T." lathe way Mrs. R. H. WHrht. 
cdpt of’two stamps Tcrc-- if _ fternl.verl the-'r ^mes st

This brochure explains fully tlie new Oak Bn” rost before or after the senior After trying -many remediee without bç?ie- 
Constitutionnl remedy for Cancer that games. Tills wo* not agreed to hv others flt, six bottles of Dr. AgntwM pulX.fosr 
does away with the necessity of painful j connected with tho senior *ib. who Xo’î totolu reZt, »wT£
operations, pastes and plasters. . j thought, it too n"ich. n he intermMinte* - day suffering censed altogether. Sold by

1 Stott & Jury, Bowmanvillc, Ont. also have another offer, that If ïfcckson & Co. and Hall & Co,—6t,

r this city, who is the- 
w liiethod of salmon- 
Lat of having a por- 
Uide the tin in order• 

the salmon to* fome 
Lllic matter, says that* 
I has been formed i* 
lands of cases in this- 
pe whole of the pack 
Hon market last year 
bd of. The patent 
lited States, Great 
land the Continent of 
licked in this manner 
Imongst the wealthier 
ptl Kingdom*. Europe 
lûtes, and physicians 
Imsiness men have 
lienee of the method, 
lis considerably more 
lacked salmon, th<? 
ly sale, and the cor>- 
I the increase.

Intermediate baseball players 
anxiously awaiting the drawing up of the 
Kchfxluie of games for the league will be1!!

. Jo viiJ 
asvrA TREATISEIT’S LOATHSOME.He says now 'tiv*1^'fffraid to ask à police

man the way to H clergyman’s house, 
in case he may be sent on the road to the 
cemetery ami charged five dollars for the 
information.

the IT'S DISGUSTING. 
INSTANT RELIEF AND PERMANENT 

CURE-SECURED BY THE USB OF DR. 
AGNlpteS CATARRHAL POWDER.

Here’s strong evidence of the quickness 
and sureness of that wonderful remedy, 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: “For years 
I was a victim of Chronic Catarrh. I tried 
many remedies, but no cure was effected 
until I had procured and used Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder. First application gave 
me instant relief, and in an Incredibly 
short time I was absolutely cured/* James 
Headley, Dundee, N. Y. Sold by Jackson 
& Co. and Hall & Co.—7.

lie?
-0-

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
—The construction of Tyee smelter nt 

Ladysmith was commenced to-day, the 
preliminary work being undertaken by 
Contractor Haggerty, of this city.

DANISH WEST INDIES.
To anyone who is suffering from Crtn-

. .......... ................... .............. ............. ........ —There was a tie-up of the James
"hawnigan Lake hotel—one of 0f the time allowed for the ratification ! Bay tram service yesterday afternoon 

no most popular resorts for tourists and ; of the treaty for the sale to the United caused by a shovelful of gravel which 
™!! makers—was opened for the sStates of tho Danish West Indies. There had been carelessly thrown on the rail.

experienced is little doubt, adds the paper, that King. Three cars were blocked, and it took half
Fan hour’s work to get the tine clear,

James Breen, of the Northwest Smelting 
& Refining Company, of Spokane, arrived in 
the city, by the Seattle boat this morning. 
Mr. Breen is Interested In the Crofton 
smelter.

to season to-fiay, under the _ _______ ___ _ _____________ ______ _
management of George Koenig. J^he Christian will agree to the proposal.
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COMPENSATION! 
TO WOi

Government Again 
With Public Bush 

Legislation Ther)

Press Gl 
The government im 

Easiness in the han<l 
tiers again this aftel 
another government <1 
3fnd the decision to I 
bills would seem to 1 
matter still remains I 
ministepal circles, 
has certainly been I 
copies of it are in eJ 
that over the details o| 
lock has occurred. Ta 
attributed nboant the I 
Ellison ami Clifford, 
said to be holding oil 
for the roads in whi 
aeted.

On the Minister o 
that the House procei 
the day, and to publ 
hands of private mei 
took the point of ord< 
tlon could only be t 
another motion.

The leader of the < 
what reason the gover 
log such a step as tl 
of going on with priva 

Mr. MePhillips wis 
point of order, but 
against him.

QuestidE 
Mr. Tatlow asked the 

auee the following quM 
1. Has the Queen I 

Railway Company del 
required by the “Qui 
mods -Railway CompaiB 
Was the deposit madeB 
ties? 3. If in sécurité 
nature of such sécurité 

Hon. Mr. Prentice ■ 
L No. 2. No. 3. Ami 

Mr. Curtis asken thl 
ance the following qu« 

1. What was the ovl 
▼incial government oni 
May, 1902 ? 2. At wl 
Is such overdraft incur* 
of it at each bank? I 
interest is paid upon si 
at what intervals is it I 
province? 4. By virtul 
ity, adt or acts, are the! 
the overdraft made? I 
limit in amount beyonl 
draft cannot legally, I 
force, go? 6. By whal 
overdraft, including ini 
creased in the months! 
raary, March and An 
threly? 7. What is I 
that the overdraft, il 
tnereon, anil, on the I 
amount to?

Hon..Mr. Prentice r| 
1. $1{698£34 on curred 
828 on dyking account. I 
Bank of Commerce. 3 
««mum, chargeable qua] 
•^Overdraft Act. 1901J 
in Council. 5. $198,231 
amount specified in thd 
1001,** which is author 
in Oonnci), pending tl 
iqan, aeTprovided by thd 

1901. 0. I
R^hrunry, $25,361; 
April, 900.960. 7. $1,~ 
camera*; "$25-,000 on dy 
vided debentures nou

Jffr. < Green shielt
Mr. McBride was i 

following .question: 1
«Judds, K'C., still in
S*vernment? If so, un
when

The Chief Gommissio] 
this question- to stl 

Mr. McBride refused 
add that this was a I 
-pablie ieqportance wl 
anptrered mow.

Speaker said qu 
debatable.

To meet this ’Mr. Md 
adjournment -of the dd 
discuss the matter. H 
Hnglish auDbority for t 

The Attorney ̂ General 
tale? •

Mr. MeBroôe—Yet>. 
The Attorney-'Genera 

a COod rule?
Mr. McBride, with *«c 

would take no threarts fi 
General and If be thong 
the closure, let him try 

The Attorney-Generali 
hf any threat but eaifl 
Mr. McBride’s oprnion c 

The Speaker ruled tl 
one of urgent public m

p. n. & ol m
The Pacific, Norther! 

Railway Act, 1900, was 1 
read a third time and fi|

Vancouver & Western!
On report of the VaJ 

minster Railway Com pail 
Curtis moved in a mend J

*^3. The provincial g<| 
hare the right, after twl 
the passing of this a cl 
company’s railway has J 
the jurisdiction of the d| 
ada, upon giving one yeal 
intention of the provint 
ao to do, to purchase nl| 
property, rights and frj 
fair market value of it] 
Party, together with sue! 
•at eeeeeding ten per ce] 
ket value as the govern] 
to pay."

Mr. MePhillips oppose] 
wt of order.

Mr. Garden said it wa 
rood would be immediiJ 

I Minion control. The :t| 
l.twt end the bill finally |

Final Beadii 
4 The Victoria & Sej

<rna

VICTORIA’S ANNUAL. words the reverse of classical, to “coin" r McLean Bros., if they mean business and 
sentences nothing milder than bichloride , have signified their willingness to accept 
of something, applied to .the source from 1 of the government’s proposals, should not 
which thoughts proceed and to the organs begin work upon their enterprises im- 
wnieh give them utterance, could possibly mediately. They are old hands at the 
drown the effluvia of. It is also said business and know that such an evidence 
mi mbers have been known to partake too of bona fides would be more euective 
freely of the cup that is not content with 
merely cheering up the mind and pro-

MOST LADIES NEED A EVERY SPRING.the post of leadership over which there 
is just now such fierce contention. The 
government party will no doubt become 
completely fused in the debate on this 
latest railway bill. The Colonel would 
take well, and we have no doubt he 
would have a tranquil career, as leader1, 
with Mr. Martin as one of his lieuten
ants and Mr. Mclnnes as the other. 
Prosperity to the alliance! ,

All Canada will welcome the announce
ment that the 24th of May, the birthday 
«C a Queen whose memory will live as
Seng as
is to be proclaimed a perpetual holiday, 
«wl that it will be celebrated in Canada 
in boner of the birth of King Edward 
VU. Thl^. wise provision has. been made 
in order that the publie holidays in the

TONIC
V

kthe British Empire shall endure,

with the Dominion government than the 
representations of a dozen lobbyists even 

duemg a condition of general physical ex- of the commanding influence of Mr. 
hiluratiofi. No one who has viewed the Greenshields.

Uwuinion may be judiciously distributed;! metobere ^.om ^ galleriesArffl believe ‘
"throughout the- year. The consensus oi^* '** 1 "
opinion is that. we are already liberal!* 
endowed with holidays, and that it would"1 
met be a popular thing to add to their 

Besides, the birthday of the 
* King falls upon a date which in many 

parts of Canada is not suitable for holi
day making. The 9th of November 
marks the beginning of winter in seatious 
lees favored by nature than the coast 
scions of British Columbia. Even here 
-4be weather is unsettled and unsuitable 
$er the sports which are almost insepar
able from the true enjoyment of a public 
Iwliday by the average human being of 
British lineage. More than that, our 
cutomary thanksgiving season falls 
late in November, when Christmas 

New Year’s day are not far off.
These are all regarded as fixtures in our 
eyetem. No one would suggest the 
domination of any of them, and to pro
ject another day of rejoicing or thanks
giving within the cluster would be apt 
la meet with general condemnation. So

ftm.) Notwithstanding the modifications in 
any of thèse slanders. No, no! John the railway policy which we have noted, 
.Barleycorn cannot , be blamed for the there still remain in it some points which 
occasional ebullitions of fire in the burn- will require explanation. The govern
ing mountain of legislative wisdom and ment seems fixed in its determination to 
propriety which has been struggling for attach to the subsidy to the Coast-Koote- 
three months to do business over the nay road $500 a mile more than a re- 
bay, and has at Inst settled down as a sponsible company is willing to construct 
sort Of moral censor upon the struggling, the road for, with a connection which 
working masses of British Columbia. But j would be of the highest possible value 
the programme of the reformers does not both to the coast and the interior sec- 
cover enough ground. Weak youth ' tiens of the country. It has also fallen 
should not only be guarded from tte ! back °Pcn its old desire of retaining for

the Lieut.-Govemor in Council the power

IPA'

m
IN COASTING LAWS WWÀ«tomber.

i;
V

SPECIAL MEETING OF
THE BOARD OF TRADE

MRS. BARBARA- 
MCDONALD , tig

blandishments of the seductive cigarette. 
None of us hopes to approach the aver
age legislator in strength to resist temp
tation. Stop the sale of intoxicating 
drinks as well as the consumption of the 
languorous weed ; but before attempting to

1 >iMr. Lugrin’s Resolution in Favor of En
forcing Regulations Is Voted 

Down.

to enter into contracts without the sanc-
tion of the Legislature. This was the 
rock upon which the ship was so nearly 
wrecked last year and she does not seem 
to be in any better condition to take her 
bumps now than she was then. The 
ministers have evidently made up their

JULIA V. TELLER
y

Il ERS, BARBARA MCDONALD, Presi- 
dent of the St. Louis Blue Ribbon 

,-ni Clnb, writes the following letter 
concerning Peruna from 2917 Dayton 
street, St. Louis, Mo. :

“It is with feelings of gratitude for 
between Canadian ports and the north i benefits derived from the use of Peruna

that I desire to' proclaim to hnman-kind 
my experience, hoping that it will bene- 
fl t some unfortunate sufferer like myself.

“ Suffering for years with what ap
peared to be an incurable malady, and 
after a great expense incurred consult
ing physicians without any benefit, I 
was recommended to try Peruna. As a 
last expedient I purchased a bottle, and 

! before one-half of the contents were used 
I felt the beneficial results. I am con
tinuing to use same, and might say I 
,m entirely well. My disease seemed to 
be catarrh of the stomach, and the 
nauseating sensation, and the heavy j 
languid, tired-out feelings with which I 
suffered, especially" after eating, have 
entirely left me, and my digestive or
gans are in splendid condition, all of 
which I owe to the use of Peruna.”— 
MRS. BARBARA MCDONALD.

Miss Julia V. Teller, of 2518 Prairie 
street, Milwaukee, Wis., is President, of 
the German Young Woman’s Union. 
Her opinion of Peruna is given in the 
following words:

e

proceed any further with the comedy 
clear ^he galleries. Their occupants may 
not be strong enough to resist the temp- I minds that come what will their friends 
tation to once more break into laughter shall retain control of the transportation

The question of enforcing the coasting 
laws against American vessels trading

business of Southern British Columbiaat the gravity with which these great 
I moral censors proceed about their bus

iness.
was further considered yesterday after
noon at the adjourned special meeting of 
the board of trade. There was a fairly 
large attendance, and President Mc- 
Quade occupied the chair.

Secretary É1 worthy read a telegram 
lie- hâd received from ,thp. Vancouver 
Bbarc^ yî Tende to The effect that that 
^ard had held a meeting on the previous 
evening, and were unanimously of the 
opinion that it was undesirable at the

and that they shall be given better terms 
than other companies just as capable are 
willing to accept. It matters not at all 
that there is an overdraft at the bank of 
nearly two millions of dollars and that 
a saving of five hundred dollars a mile

MRS.
MARY HARDY

after mature deliberatioit the permanent 
«naintenancy of Victoria Day in Canada, 

"4a honor and in memory of her Who 
—«naught her people lasting good” by 
her example in right living and in her 
tdhevotion to duty, whether of state or of 
the home, and also in honor of the suc- 

who now reigns in her stead and has 
peered himself a wise, prudent and 
«agacions head of the nation, has been 

i decided upon.
Ifiie people of Victoria having wisely 

iflpnded to maintain the custom which 
Jiaa long prevailed of annually celebrat
ing .the 24th of May, have entered into 
the spirit of the occasion with heart and 

and with their usual liberality hare 
ceetributed handsomely to the funds 
aaeeeseary. The programme prepared is 
«■ere elaborate than usual, the Weather 

* lut» settled down into its permanent 
•earner mood, and there is no manner of 
daitt that the great concourse of visi-

THE NEW RAILWAY POLICY.
Al, Y)./A.At last we have before ns the real, V

genuine, not-to-be-changed-under-any-cir-
cumstances, railway policy of the govern- for three hundred and thirty miles would 
ment. All former agreements and con- amount to a considerable sum. The gov- 
tracts .have been declared null and void ernment may make up its mind thaf! All' 
acd in their stead two bills have been other things being equal, ipfe province 
brought down granting, in one case a-stib- wants a competing fi)A,it1from the Coast 
sidy of five thousand dollars a mile to te Kooteriày. iu^‘he1>li;axpayers 
the Edmonton, Yukon & Pacific Railway want an.'optimation as to the great re- 
Company for the extension of its line to l.apre^jpn in terms in this year’s bill 
this coast, and in the other four thousapij, ^flared with that of last year. They will 
five hundred dollars a: mile for theàflWl-.iJinquire why it is proposed to practically 
struction of a railway from. Jtbç codstBto exempt the companies from taxation for 
Kootenay. All land subsidise have been all time, because it is nonsense to stipu- 
eiiminated, while the, «Ucrease in the late that two per cent, of the gross 
cash subsidy proposed to-* be conferred 
Upon the’ Canadiuh North
Of the- mileag'A ’fivp^imdred dollars and operation are deducted. That means 
for otlier' parts one thousand dollars, practically two per cent, of the net ear»-1 
Aidmjttmg, tjwt the government has at ings shall be paid to the government in 
)#»t'rands up its mind upon this import- view of all other taxation ten years 
ubt-matter and that it has assurances of after construction is completed. The 
siiti$>oit sufficient to carry out its policy, work of construction may be pro- 

'?t will be observed that the sturdy fight tracted a long time said it may be 
of the opposition has been of immense a very difficult matter to prove that the 
value to the country. To the people has companies have' iribre than met the 
been sated the difference between the penses of maintenance and operation, 
value of twenty thousand acres , of land Govefntaeiits and. jm.ùgicipalities not very 
per mile and from five hundred to one far distant have recently 
thousand dollars in cash per mile over a lessons upon these points, 
line extending nearly 600 miles. In the 
case of the Coast-Kootenay proposi
tion the gain has been proportion
ately great. If that twelve million

almost constant backache tor the last 
year. The other two suffered from ca
tarrh of the head and throat.

“I have usedit after a most unpleasant 
experience with an attack of la grippe, 
and found that three bottles completely 
restored me to health.”—Julia V. Teller.

Mrs. Mary Hardy, of 568 W. Polk 
street, Chicago, Ill., writes :

“I find It necessary each spring to 
take some kind ot a tonic and have 
tried a great many but have found 
none ot such value as Peruna.

•'After takings few doses l feel the 
good effeets and seldom need to take 
more than one bottle as a spring medi
cine. ’’—/Mrs. Mary Hardy.

Mrs. Catherine R. Bertos, 80S N. Elm 
street, Centralia, Ill., writes :

“ I have found Peruna tne most eatis-

?
\ present time to alter the existing condi

tions of the coasting trade in regard to 
American vessels.

C. tl. Lugrin said that the resolution 
he had put forward at the previous meet
ing had been founded on a mistaken idea 
held by many members of the board be
sides himself that the operation of the 
coasting laws had been suspended by 
orders-in-council passed at Ottawa. He 
had since intervieX/e<K"itfre*""c6ltfectdr of 

jlne), who stated that

(will also1

com-
!

stomach, which became aggravated 
every time I caught a slight cold. My 
food did not digest properly, and life lost 
its best charm until I tried Peruna. It 
made a new Woman of me. It took eight 
bottles to effect a complete cure, but I 
would not be back in the former condi
tion for a thousand dollars. I am most 
grateful for being cured completely and 
feel better than I have done for years.”— 
Catherine R. Bertos.

ü

earnings shall be paid to the government 
ern is for parts * after the expenses of maintenance and diatoms (

npitltir' tormg his tenure of office nor 
d&n&ptnat of bis, predecessor had - any 

orders-in-council been passed. In
’98 the question had been brought before 
the Dominion government, which took 
a strong position against giving any pri
vileges to the American ships. But 
owing to the peculiar conditions extant in 
the trade from xSt. Michael’s 'to1 the 
Yukon some Arrangement had been made 
with the American shippwners which 
arrangement was, he believed, renewed 
from year to year. The collector could 
not, however, find any authority permit
ting American ships to carry Canadian 
goods from Victoria or Vancouver to the 
Yukon. Some time ago a Canadian 
steamer had carried American goods 
from Victoria to Skagway, but when that 
trade had become at all considerable, the 
Americans <*d promptly invoked the 
coasting laws against her. Since that
time Canadian vessels had enjoyed no1 ... . .... ., .
privileges in respect to the Alaskan tradf t* "*tncting the number of 
trade. The question was a wide one.-j!®!1??. K l?e por^, . . ,
but, notwithstanding the opinion of tb» *U A!d MeCandless sa.d he would sup- 
Vancouver Board of Trade, he was still £>* the amendment. He agreed with

anvetrade was to buy direct from the East. Bny international difficulty» Xdc present. i n-nonn*. «$>»•»4*4v.conditions in regard to American shape „ to rhf Z
in Victoria and Vancouver were nnite *o a.ny change being made in the

turn oJJ «hipping. regslations.. He believed eachcxappt.onnl,- this bemg • the only- part'of • g ^o8ld result in a further lose
e L jfirr trade to Victoria, and: would di>
Canadian .gopd^troiwone Canadian poipt injnryitd the tonrist trade which
oarioher. He wouldaccordmgl, move J^ingbuHtup.

theïo lowrag reso ntran: J. A. Mara said he had no personal
Resolvy* ™«t In the opinion ef fbl* ’{ntereKt in the 8hipping trade, bat he

s-“ü: r„r~ ï»« : w •** •——
In the cntrlrice of goods from Canadian j 
ports to the Ynkon and the Northern ports 
of British Columbia, And that the Dominion 
government be asked to enforce the coast
ing regulations in this respect.

« Our German Young Woman’s Union 
has nothing but praise for Peruna.
Three of our members have been most 
wonderfully helped. One Of them had

The lassitude incident to spring weather Is especially trying tQ women. Ailments peculiar to the sex 
ot many varieties are especially probe to aggravation. All this class of affections are fitly described 
by the term ••pelvic catarrh."

Any woman wishing to be placed on the list of Dr. Hartmap’s patients for free home treatment and 
advice shoutd immediateiy -end name and symptoms, duration of disease and treatment already tri. d. 
Directions for the first month’s treatment will ba promptly mailed free of charge. No free medic ne 
will be supplied by the doctor, but all necessary directions will be furnished.

Head what the above ladies have to say of Peruna as a cure tor these cases.
if you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna, write at one- <o Dr. 

Hartman, giving mfuO statement of your case and he will be pleased to give you his valuable adyice gratis.
Address Dr. Mmrnmaa, President of the Hartman Sanitarium, timltmbus. Ohio.

expected will thoroughly enjoy
•Shdmsélves. fying medicine I ever tried in my life. 

I suffered for years with catarrh of the

3K good deal of rantlftç lias; j?een in- 
*fc«4ged In iff regard to the,, pb^tructionist 

» ^tactics of the^ oppositiop_.jp ite*e Legisla
tes*. It will probably be found that the 

of tiie, members will be justified 
fcjr the resttltfc.'" There are rumors of 

fkfcrfidks in the railway bill of such

THE POPULAR POLICY.
'f-

ex-

been given

INDIVIDUALS AND
>•>.« VlT ‘

acres of territory,r after ît is open- Some inquisitive chap Inquired of 
ed up by a railway, is ntit Worth more the Times through the telephone to-day 
on an average than fopr or five cents whether there is any truth in the rumor 
an acre, then neither M®ckenzie & Mann that the Colonel has placed Bis resigna- 
nor anybody else will ever build a rail- tion in the hands of the Speaker because 
way through it. So it is fair to assume of his inability to carry out his pledges 
that the obstruction of the opposition has to the people of Victoria in regard to tfe 
been worth to the country, some-millions railway contract that was signed, sealed 
of dollar^. In this connection we must and delivered, and was to.result in the 
not forget that if Messrs. MePhillips, immediate commencement of» work by 
Neill atrd Hawthornthwaite had been Mackenzie & Mann upon the Vancouver 
weak enough to yield rÇ9^ l@BortUBiti»s Jsiand end of ttieir line. With deee.sor- 
of the eoercionists the measure as origin- row,' because of’the depths to which per- 
ally introduced by message and support- verted politic#! ambition and lust of 
ed by the government wing which sits on pffiee have dragged one who was once 
the opposition side, would have passed, considered a man of his word, we ate 
If the administration’s following had compelled to reply that the Minister of,, 
been strong eùough to carry the legisla- Mines is in his place in the House, with' 
tion through without the Martinites the the old self-satisfied smile upon his face 
leader of that /action would, have been as though he rather gloried in the oper- 
greatiy pleased, because he could have ation which he calls “pulling the legs of 
opposed it without injuring his friend the thé’people.” The contracts are all gone, 
Premier and when the time came, for the agreements have all vanished, even 
which he is waiting, when he would be Greenshields has fled, but the Colonel is 
free to oppose the successor of Mr. Duns- still there.
muir he would have been able to point As the people look back upon the poli- 
to his opposition to the railway bills as tiçal events of the last few montfis, does 

.pfoof -Jf Ms devotion to the real inter- it not become more than ever apparent 
esta of the province. But the plans mis- to them that the member of the govem- 
oartied. The trap set for the opposition ment who said he and his colleagues were 
-failed to snap. Upon all sections of the in the hands of Mr. Greenshields, spoke 
government forces has fallen the odium the absolute, literal truth? -We do not 
of responsibility for the most outrageous blame the promoter at all. He was 
■proposition that wqs ever advanced in a merely prosecuting his calling. He found 
province, in which «omit'extraordinary a government in extremia and he exacted 
deals have been consummated. The op- his oÿn terny, for. bis^sérvibes- in res tor- 
position lias gained the prestige not only ing it to a semblance of health and 
of ont-genefaling some leaders who are strength. He was the only man why 
commonly given credit for considerable could have saved it from defeat in Vic- 
astuteness but of valiantly fighting in the toria, and the loss of the seat here meant

- interests of the country. the resignation of the ministers. Green-
In the face of these faots; is }t not j shields won, but his services came 

grotesque to observe that the opposition, j high, as the contracts and agreements 
is accused of obstructing business and [ which, fortunately for the country, were 
of standing in the way of railway con- too utterly preposterous to receive the 
struction because legislation had not been i support of a majority in the House, 
passed in time to enable companies to prove. B^t, as we have pointed out 
apply to the Domonion government for elsewhere, the government is entitled to 
subsidies, thus permitting work upon the no credit for the modifications. It would 
proposed roads to be proceeded with this have carried out its part of the bargain if 
year? It is no very difficult matter to it had been abje. It is possible that Mr. 
fairly place the blame for ail the delay Greenshields has gone home perfectly 
that has occurred. More than that, the. sptisficjl, nevertheless, becadpe he has 
Dominion ■ government requires * some not done so badly for his principals, all 
guarantee Of the ability of charter hold- things considered. For himself we will 
era to comply'with the conditions upon wager he has gained more than that 
which they obtain their franchises. It is ' $2,000 retainer jfor his services in secur- 
not in the habit of attaching subsidies j ing a subsidy from the Dominion govem- 
to such instruments in order that holders ment on account of the construction of 
who may be entirely without means to the New Westminster bridge. And the

- construct and operate railways may Colonel, the man he saved, the man who 
hawk the charters around the country in a few days before his candidature was 
the effort to dispose of them at hand- announced almost cursed and swore that 
some profits. In some cases railways j he would have nothing to do with such a 
have not only been under way, but have | parcel of incapables as the present 
actually been completed, before the Dom-1 ministers, he has his reward also. We 
inion. subsidies were forthcoming. No I hope he feels as happy inwardly over his 
time whatever has been lost. If the bills share in the transaction ns he looks oyt- 
pass the Legislature there is bo reason wardly and that his political desires may 
whâtéver why Mackenzie & Mann and be still further gratified by elevation to

i 'fftafticter as to justify a much more 
.. *wotràctwl season of obstruction, .Ilian 

**•* which the government hit*' -'been 
«’Mbÿélled to face. But if the course of 

members, of the opposition is so dis- 
fawteful to thé country, why does the 
*wmmment not accept the- challenge of 

-opposition, pass tho estimates and 
legislation as is absolutely necessary 

*w* appeal to the country ? No admin- 
üatption ever bad so good a chance to 

#n extension of power, and we 
•ee sure no1 government

THEIR ACTIONS.

A Ml

REUNION PREPARATIONS, MEASLES ON GLENOGLE.

General Committee Will Meet on Mon
day Evening—Interesting 

Programme.

On Monday evening next at the Bruns- A case of measles was discovered 
wick hotel a meeting of the general com- aboard the steamer Glenogle on arrival 
mittee having in hand the arrangements here from the Orient yesterday morning. 

,'for thé reunion celebrations will be held. It was found among the Japanese pas- 
when the reports of the dlfferènt sab- sengers as the steamer was undergoing 
committees will be received and consider- inspection at quarantine, and 
ed. A laifge attendance is requested- promptly isolated. This makes the fourth 
This yegr’sr celebration, it is expected, patient now in charge of Dr. Watt at 
will surpass ah Other efforts of the frA- William Head, tne other three being "
temal societies along this line. The ob- smallpox cases. All are convalescent,
ject of the reunion Is to bring together but will be held at the station for a eon-
the members and families of the different 6 imC yt " ..

I The crew of the steamer Kinshm
: Marti, from which two of the cases men- 

are devoted to ^charitable purposes» with tioned were landed, were allowed out ye&- 
was such a exception of 25 per cent., which is terday, the steamer Sliinano Mam 

j large mty snd had such a large trade wa. . t for defraying necessary expenses \ having called for them on her way to 
It fas, hq said, quite time that Vic- ! ^apaMe oTwtorôîling the “0^0^^ and going towards meeting the expendi- | the Sound As the parting ones took

toria Ihould try to secure a larger share vLem^content tures of the next year’» célébration. •
passing'lnto'the hands oTth^AmerlraM fid-dle t0 Se®“Ie’. C" P--B- Co- werB Excursions, it is understood, will be run Bhown wUilo ’at the station one and
passing into the hands of the Americans gomg t0 build their -new ship in Beattie from Nanaimo and other points, and the all had something to sav. The Kiushiu
Montrealthe h‘1^8 0f ^- lPereh<nte instead of hero simply,m.prder to benefit visitors will be met and given, a .beerty Maru wjlt be aji0wed out of quarantine
montreai. 1 by the existing conditions for ships of welcome on their arrival by the members - on Saturday

J. J. Sballcross moved the following . American register, which allowed then» of the reception committee. j ______________
.. .. , . . , to do both the American and Canadian The programme of sports to be held at I pnAf.TiTinvi.'R-NO RB-

That at the present time It Is not deslr- 1 coasting trade. It was a mistake to sup- the Caledonian grounds will be consider- sLTLT’’-MrS Annie C. Chestnut, ‘of Whit-
able to change the existing arrangement pœy that the change proposed by Mr. ably changed from that of the last re* by, was for months a rheumatic victim, but
whereby American steamers are permitted ivUgrin-a resolution would prevent the union. Iritis the intention to introduce South American Rheumatic Cure changed
to carry freight between British Combla j Rosalie and Majestic from coming here. | some new and novel features, amongst *°?.f ^Tered Tntold mte/ry

aa^ ^'ana^an P°nts an j Just as long as there were passengers ; which will be a team race for police- rheumatism—doctors’ medicine did me no
American port. I to carry, those steamers would keep on men, sailors, soldiers and firemen; >A. good—two bottles of Souî,h,

He said tHat he was confident that any the route. ’It was impossible to suppose tug-of-war will also, it is hoped, be ar- the^rst^doee " n^id<>by Jackson A
change the Dominion government; w,ould that Victoria cohld ever- get iffudh of ibe ranged between the army and navy. Co. and Hall & Oo.-i-SO. 
make would'affeef’all American vessels northern trade so long.as the port was
trading on thia,coart. The question would dependent upon Seattle for the carriage
have to be dealt with as a whole or not cf goods. He seconded the resolution,
at all. One of the faults of the board j A. Henderson supported the amend
er trade' had been the-hasty passing of ment. The more ship’s that called here
resolutions on more or less sentimental the quicker Victoria merchants could dis-
grounds—resolutions which the board had patch their orders to the north, and he
afterwards regretted. Before such • a knew that there was a feeling in the
change as that proposed was made It Yukon that orders from Victoria took 
would be wjjjl to acquire some informa- long time to arrive.
tion regardiqg the number of Canadian , C. H. Todd said that the question had 
ships available for the northern trade, teen discussed that morning at a meeting 
for if that service was insufficient then of the wholesale grocers and the general 
Victoria and Vancouver would lose what feeling was that at the present time 'Tt 
share they had of the business. The would be unwise to make a change in 
change would also affect the trade be- the regulations. But" the meeting had 
tween Victoria and the Sound. Hp did also been of the opinion that something 
rot believe that the Majestic and the should be done to put the trade into the 
Rosalie would come here for the sake of hands of Canadian shipping companies, 
the. passenger traffic unless they were al- , and that it would be a good thing to 
lowed to bring freight also. If the mein- bring the matter under the consideration 
hers thought that the C. P. R. Co. would of the Dominion government, so that the ■ 
put a passenger boat on the Victoria- regulations might be changed at some 
Seattle route they had more confidence in future date, allowing Canadian ship 
the goodwill of that company than he owners time to take advantage of the 
had himself. (Hear, hear.) Moreover, opportunity offered them. 1
the proposed change would practically _ Messrs, H. A. Munn, Simon Leiser, J. , 
give a monopoly of the Victoria shipping Piercey and W. F. Andrews also spoke, j 
trade to the C. P. R., and that was not Mr. Lugrin, in reply, pointed out that 
likely to result in favorable rates. The the regulation which he wished to be ,
Vancouver people wished to have as enforced only provided that Canadian j 
n any Ameriean ships call there as pos- goods shipped from one Canadian point j 

, sible, and the Victoria people had no to another would have to pay duty unless I 
desire to injure Vancouver's trade. It carried in Canadian bottoms, and he did I 
was known that the C. P. R. Co. were not think it would have the injurious re- i 
considering the building of new steamers suits predicted by some of the speakers. 1 
for the northern trade, and when, if ever, 
those steamers were put on the route, it 
w culd be time Clough to discuss the ex
clusion of the Ameriean ships. It -was fented.
certain that Victoria could never recover - The meeting then adjourned.

A Case Was Taken Ashore From the 
Stoamer at Quarantine Yesterday.

but the natural tendency of the coast
i

was ever more 
'■for a renewal of its lease. MÏ. 

BwSsmtiir and his followers know they 
*tte -not nppeal to the people id the J>res- 

” state of affairs. They feel that puh- 
4k sentiment is almost unanimous in its 
condemnation of them. “ Store than that,

was

§7
government is doubtful a»,to the 
of mind of some of its own sup- 

•gioftfcra, while it feels that it cannot 
much reliance on others upon 
good-will it depends for existence, 

who were not elected as itys support- 
Or If the government considers it 

would be an unnecessary waste of time 
taoney to test the feeling of the con- 

laâtueucieg of which it is so confident, 
4oes it not go ahead with its popn- 

4*r policy instead- of Withholding it and 
«IMuil substantial ground for the- belief 
'Mott it fully realises its helplessness?

truth is, our friend the Gotonel finds 
4Ü a harder task to “pull the leg ' of a 
^Legislature which stands in awe of its 
waastituents than it was to. fool the peonr 
gh of Victoria.

; of Victoria were making a great mis
take in allowing American ships to do 
ther coasting trade of British Columbia. 
The reason that

societies, and the proceeds of the events

»

l *• tf"
GRAVE AND REVEREND

LEGISLATORS.V

One would scarcely think it to look at 
, bub our representatives In the 

legislature comprise the finest- collection 
mt goody, goody boys that was ever as
sembled under one . roof.1"* Like little 
^Charlie Rèid, they never chew tobacco, 
Cor *tis a filthy weed, and the aroma 
mtrieh proceeds from My Lady Nicotine 
la to them an abomination. One is- in 
faver of the suppression of all smoking in 

places. His pure, clean “innards” 
«bel at the thought of the depths of 
filthiness to which some of the unwashed 
nBow themselves to sink in their worship 
oÇ this vaporous ,god. If we might be 
t>ermitted to make a suggestion, the hon. 
member should introduce a bill com- 
pelling every devotee of the weed to con
sume his own smoke, after the manner 
ef the great factory chimneys which in 
seme places were wont to prove them- 
setoee a public nuisance.

At the same time it might be as well 
review the social situation generally 

vtnd strike a good hard blow at alt man
ner of abominations. It is said language 
as vile as the odor of the strongest pig
tail is sometimes usèd by the ill-bred and 
low-minded. It has even been hintéd 
that within the sacred precincts of the 
House members—mind you,, legislators— 
1mve been heard to exprès» themselves in

a

Health is Wealth
THE USB OF OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinet
Makes the weak strong. A valuable hock, 
giving full Instructions is given away

Prices reduced. Ask useach cabinet, 
•how you one.

CYRUS H. BOWES,The amendment was then put to the 
meeting, and carried by a considerable 
majority, the resolution being thus de- OHEM1ST,

8» Government Street, Near Yatea Street 
THLBPHONE 425.M, loi»
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MRS. CATHERIliEI 
R.BERTOS

THERE'S MONET IN IT! 
SHIP YOURillIRlfllftIM

PJL?1 FURS
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provinces, and asking if a conference of the Legal Professions Act. It passed 
could not b arranged in the fall. i its second reading.

The Dominion government replied that i 
they could not postpone the meeting, but j 
suggested if a minister could hot come ! 
to send an official of the department and Elections Act passed its second reading.
eodld arr"nKfd ,in th° fa“", . To Prevent Misrepresentation.

The Attorney-General said that the
leader of the opposition had placed him- Mr. Curtis moved the second reading qf 
seif in the strange position by urging a bill respecting deception in procuring 
that Mr. Babcock, who was not a law- , workmen or employees. This makes 
ycr at all, should go to Ottawa to look : false advertising or representation for ■» 
after the legal case of British Columbia. I workmen illegal. This provision regard- , *

Mr. McBride said that the At.omey-i iQ8 misrepresentation applies also to , 
General was willing to have this Ivgal : strikes. It prevents employers from nd- 
euse left in the hands of the Premier. . j vertising for .wo'rïmen by suppression oj 

The Attorney-General said that the : the facte, when a strike was in .progress, 
fishery commissioner was àt 141*0 et at-.j tie had known many instances of such 
tending important duties forte, It. had conditions. This would give the worfc- 
originatly been intended" that he should man'a means of remedy against the en£ 
attend the conference. Lagtyear be said,! ployer. The bill closely resembled legis- 
an arrangement had fogéin made for the l.ation in force in Indiana and Illinois, 
province to get 8 ^ytioa'ot' ihe license He felt the hill would appeal to the sense 
fees; If that was "not renewed the gov- of justice of members. •
tirament would take power té i soz " Mr. ,Ogv,r said the .bill- not only pro» —

vided a penalty for misstatement» but’ 
to this last : also for failure to state certain facta. If

Municipal Elections Aft
On motion of Mr, Oliver, the Municipal *

■

a

t

license fees.
Mr. Murphy, referring 

statement, said that it indicated that.the ■ a fight was on between employer and'
local government were prepared to an- ] employees let them fight it ont. He »
tagonize the Dominion government, yet, would not support "that portion of tile 
they declined to attend this conference. 1 bill.
The government would not be represent-1 Xhe Attorney-General thought the bill 
ed at Ottawa because the government a useless one. It was not worth the* 
was unable to go bn with business. They | paper it was printed on so far as jjro- 
had tried to force through a measure i Meeting the workmen was concerned. ”3L, 
which they knew the country opposed, an employer really did want to Inaerb 
apd when unable to carry it, instead of j nuisleading advertisements he could jjser 
standing fully by it they hung it up al-J Tent his action being discovered, and ft* 
together, with other pubnc bos ness, 1 wag simpjy putting in the hands of tba« 
while^ they had daily caucuses to get 1 WOrkmen a measure which he though^ 
aroupd the difficulty in some way. \ protected .him but whibh did not.

^ \ .s.ss.’s'-sss
There, W no donbt of h» great legal j witbdrew h.
acumen, it (he good terms lie had mode ,
for Mackeotié .Mann in his dealings I Mr- Hswthornthw&ite thought «he 
with the local government could be ac- ’ measure a very necessary 
cepted as an indication. \ He could eon- • House ought to do everything possible to 
suit bv wire with the Attorney-General »ti>P the-practice referred to by Mr. Our- 
when necessary. i *“• « was prodwitive of law breaking

The Attorney-General had said that a Mr- Oliver objected to portions of the bill , 
daily precis of the proceedings would be : yet he voted for the identical bill last 
furnished him. but he had not said by Tear He was sure the bill, if passed,
Whom, and it was likely to be incorrect. , would be appreciated by workmen.

The Attorney-General—I thought Mr. Mr. Martin said the principle of the ' 
Sutherland was well known. bill, namely, that employers should -be

Mr. Murphy said he hardly thought the liable for misrepresentations, he ap- 
Attorney-General could have, the assur- prbved. But he did not favor extending 
apee to ask Hon. Mr. Sutherland to take the principle to Cover the failure to state 
up his time wiring reporta’ to him whei certain things. „• * 1
he had decltned to even send a repre- ■ The bin carried on thé foUowing «Evi- 
sentative.

The stand of the Attorney-General in Ayes—Messrs. Cnrtis, Martin, Tattow, 
reference to Tieens* frte, he also held, in- Mnhrd, McBride, Murphy, McPhillips, 
dicated that the government while stat- Taylor, Helmcken, Mclnnes, Gilmour, 
ing that they did not oaeume an antagon- Kulton, E. C. Smith, Oliver, Hawtbom- 
istie attitude to Ottawa, intended to do thwaite, Neill, Gifford, Garden, Stables,

Houston, Kidd; Hall and Dickie—23.
Nays—Messrs. Prentice, Dunsmuir, Eb- 

eould not have gone a legal gentleman erts, A. W. Smith, Ellison, Clifford, H»y- 
of British Columbia of good standing ward, Wells, Prior, Rogers and Mounce 
should have been sent te -represent this _n. 
province. If a minister could not be de- ; 
tachcd for such an important mission be
cause of the weakness of the government 
they should resign.

The government had gone to the people 
on a railway policy, but had failed utter
ly to carry it out.

The debate being concluded, the motion 
was withdrawn in accordance with prac
tice.

I
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one. The

|!
>'

stout

4so.
■Mr. McPhillips held that if a minister 1

j
Provincial Elections Act,

On the second reading of the Provin
cial Elections Act, Mr. Martin said that 
all the time names were being placed on 
the register of voters that had no right 
to be there, iue penalty provision was 
not exacted. In other provinces an affi
davit was required from the applicant. 
This involved a little trouble, but ths 

i right
! trouble. Any hardship would be obvi- 

The Game Protection Act, 1898, was ated by the number of officers nominated 
committed, with Mr. Mnnro in the chair. issue the oath, such as ald?rmen, de- 
It was reported complete with amend- puty mining recorders, municipal clerks, 
ments. * ; apecial provincial constables, postmasters,

! etc. He intended extending it even fv.r- 
Mr. Curtis's bill respecting actions ther, to special commissioners whom the 

against trades unions stood over. government might designate. He thought
the affidavit clause would be a deterrent 
to the present abuse of the lists.

1

of franchise was worth a littleGame Protection.

!
i

Çtood Over.

Ï

Out of Order.
The Sneaker ruled Mr. Curtis’s Rail

way Assessment Bill out of order. 
Railway Bill.

Mr. Neill asked if foe mover would 
provide that these officers make no 
Charge for administering the oath.

Mr. Martin thought this a proper sog-

I

The Attorney-General presented by 
message a bill to aid in the construction gestion. ,
of a railway from Victoria to Yellow- The Attorney-General said the nffi- 
bead Pass | daTlt clause was in the statutes of 1897.

lie also presented a bill to provide for ’ He approved of the bill, although he 
aid for the construction of a railway thought it required amending and

pointed out so mu weaknesses of the bill. 
Mr. Curtis thought the bill didn't go

i

from Vancouver to Midway.
Mr. Curtis asked, amid opposition ap

plause, if this was really the final bill far enough. He pointed out a number 
or was the House to be treated to a of defects in the measure and suggested 
few more. Would the government stand some clauses to remedy them.

The hill nnssed its second reading.
Mr. McPhillips. referring to an Ottawa 

dispatch in the Times, reminded the gov- 
Mr. Martin moved tin second reading ' eminent that British Columbia was not

I

'

:!or fall by this particular measure?
Legal Professions Act.
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RING Railway Company also passed through nished .to those under 18, instead of 16, from damage done by hunters, and the 1 of the $75,000 bonds on the railway, as 
its, final stage». j n8 at present provided. The Ontario law present measure was strongly supported security for the $50,000 bond provided

The Workinen’s Compensation bill was plàced the liquor limit at 21 years. by the farmers’ Institute.
& time and finally passed. A "N^oiee—Make it 60. Mr. McPhillips was not quite sure Act, still in the hands of the govern-

The Bills of Sale Act was passed on Mr.^Martin wanted the bill amended whether the bill was worth support. He ment? 2. Are these slurres worth in the 
report and read a third time. providing that it should not be lawful did not think that sportsmen were likely market $50,000? 3. Has the govern-

Trades _Unions. for any one to. use tobacco on the public j to do injury to farmers’ property. (Cries ment declared them forfeited ?mmmtet.rrs furtï a”d :  ̂ I ^£meXera, replied that ' ^k "h^Chtof "oSton^ oTLinds

it wXd3cSfa'prentiuni‘on^eto of rio- ' in'atlub'haring6a^memb"/ a<‘ t0 ^«w before^bringing action for j “r What^nmber of leases have been

ience. He thought labor was entitled to ! nlarlv 300 He I so 1 t”'SpafiS’ that thevy had ',6tic.e8 up °!er granted during the two years endingspecial privileges because all men were , Z%ôw'ëtMng tb get after the baneful : 1° pr?P”ty^t0 thc ”u.™.^r .notlce * “ay 1st, 1902, under the provisions of
not really equal in the sight of the law,1 8 8 ™ baneful to cach 40 acres-prohibitmg shooting on , the “Land Act”? 2. What are the
as in litigation, all the advantages were Mr oi-ver thnueht the tnhnceo nuis ’ tl?e. property' There ta®!1? com- ; names of the lessees, the purposes. for
on the side of wealth. For the last hun- „n” ' . th»n th,,t c,em plamts from farmers on 11118 subject, and which such lands were leased, and the
dreds of years commercial classes had bill carried imanimnnslv I he knew of cases ln which farmers had . area of each leasehold?
been getting special legislation. There reçu unanimously. ; been insulted by the trespassers. If it! Mr. Neill on Wednesday will ask the
was a growing tendency to deal specially Answers. | was worth while for a man to shoot on government:
with labor. Mr. Martin’s Champerty The Chief Commissioner here answered a property, it was worth his while to ob- j 1. Is .lames B. Thomson a clerk in the 
bill of last year was supported by the Mr. McBride’s question, 1. Is Mr. Green- j laln permission from the owner. | provincial government office at Alberni?
speaker because it gave labor a greater shields, K.C., still in the employ of the I Mr. McNeill approved of the object of 2. Was the said James B. Thomson a
chance in law. He thought the differ- government? and 2. If so, on what 1116 bill, but was of the opinion that it candidate in the Alberni electoral dis-
ences of opinion between Messrs. Curtis terms? as follows: , wc« rather crudely drawn np. He ; trict at the last general election ?
and Martin might be compromised in 1. yes. but only in respect to any nego- thought there ought to be a bigger mar- i Has the attention of the government 
committee. He paid a warm tribute to dations between the Dominion and Pro- 8ln between the maximum and minimum ! been called to the fact that the said
Mr. Curtis, and on the great services he vincial governments. 2. If by “terms” , of the fines provided by the bill.- | James B. Thomson, at a political meet-
had rendered labor. It had been sug-, is meant payment for services, theré is The second reading was ; agreed to ! ln8 at Alberni on the 17th inst., moved
gested that this bill would not be al- j no agreement for any further payment in without a division, and the bill was ! a resolution calling on the member for
lowed to pass its second reading. This : addition to the $2,000 already paid for placed on the order paper for consider- jthe nistrict, Mr. Neill, to either support
would be a reflection on the House, and past and future service, » ation in committee at the next sitting the. railway policy of the government or
the measure if passed would be a boon j . Returns of the House. i resign his seat in the House? 4. Does
to labor and a credit to the House. ' ' • 1 such active interference in politics on

Mr. Neill sympathized with the objects ! Messrs. Prentice and Prior presented Public Works Act Amendment. | the part of its employees meet with the 
but not the matter of the bill. He want- ! returns. Mr. Curtis moved the second reading , approval of the government?-
ed to see the bill pass its second reading j Mr. Gifford drew attention to several 0f the British Columbia Public Works
and it could be amended in committee j important omissions in a return he had Loan Act, 1901, Amendment Bill. He
in harmony with the bill passed in the ; asked for. He knew of letters that were Said that the bill provided that in the
British House. j not included, and asked for a supple- case of any railway company obtaining

Mr. Murphy also objected to clause 2 : mental return. _ ! subsidies from the government, a portion
providing that trades unions are not to ] Mr. Garden said Mr. Ferguson's evi- of the subsidies should be retained by the 1 afternoon set at rest all speculation in 
be responsible in damages for intimida-1 dence was absent altogether. government as security for the payment regard to how far they wer<* prepared to
tfon. W ith the understanding that mat i Mr. McBride commented on the faulta- 0f wages to the men employed by the j go in the modification of the original
clause would be qtruck out 5n committee ness of nearly all these returns. In the company, or by any sub-contractor under j measure to meet a v.ew in reference to
he would support the second reading. most important returns omissions were the company. land grants expressed both in and out of

Mr. McPhillips could not support the noticeable, and this was a great reflec- , The chief Commissioner said that the the House. Rumor placed thc cash sub-
TTls of eiiher efiHartiR Or MartiII. tion on the ministers responsible for it. , bill was not in order, as it was a private sidy provided for, after cutting out land
He, like Sir Oliver Arewat, believed m The Albernd Meeting. ; bill which affected the policy of the gov- grants, at-$6,000; the reality falls far
f°The ‘‘auornev-Genera 1 ’expressed him- Mr. Neill asked if the Attorney-Gen- «rement within even that figure. For the Coast-
seR asAdwid^Iv agatost th^bm He eral would bring down a telegram he had Mr. Oliver pointed out that there was î^°l,1«laJ road the sum is Placed at
Quoted ÔT Etoglish^^ judSl sent out outlmig the government’s policy. at pre8eat bctore the House a bill re- $4,500; for the northern line at $5,000.
Iho mi^twi that the art ^f 11 was referred to in the following in the pf,almg the very act which Mr. Curtis’s « fart so far have the government gone
wno comnauea tae wea mat tne act or „ *> bill was intended to amend. to meet a popular demand m this par-
1871 legalized trades unions or relieved j 'telegram from Alberni to Mr Mr. McBride, commenting on Mr. ticular that the old criticisms so fre-
them from the ^m.btiit.^ instanced Eb"^efts was asSng if the goveriv M etis’s point of order, remarked that gently heard during the discussion of
bill was ^prrt^ an AmerLln soatety! ment would guarantee a railway to 11 would be interesting to know what the ^ of last yjear is again re
tire Western Federation of Miners, who Alberni if Mr. Neill*would support the p°'^y of the government was in regard ^ f^vCn“rathlr thSfto^

railway bill now before the House, to to.Jhe ^yment of wages to employees on than ra:I-
which there came a reply in the affirm- railw.ork. y,10” . M ,

Mr. Speaker reserved his decision on meinbefs. of course*- bold no such view,
some of them (to not1-hesitate to say that

Qffigfeagm- could be secured’." I, Provincial Election Act Amendment. Las* g^edan^oml’y “ne^r to0theCfimit
Mr. Cette demanded the Attorney- This was ^an entirely new announce- ; Mr Chrtis moved the second reading which serrâtes the feasible from thé 

Generars awtiiority tor .«he statement. ment, and while the public might excuse of ^ bm to amend the Provincial Elec- impracticable. ;
The Attorney-General said the bill was the erratic way in which the matter likd tiens Act. This bill provided that any Although the billstimentmnel were sub-

drawn to protect that Federation. He! been dealt with, he had not yet been person whose nante appeared on a voters’ mitteti this afternoon the Attorney-Gen- 
d.dnt mean to suggest that Mr. Curtis' made acquainted with the contents of ,ist and who one mootb before election eral, following the course which seems 
was retained by -that organization, but, this telegram As he was the party re- day ceased t0 be a bona fide resident 0f by the airthorities cited when the last 
he was in close touch with them. _ | ferred to, and as it affected his constitu- the electoral district, should not be al- toeasnre was submitted by message, to 
* CTtT-,TS' ^T’ S01a T/ ,iD eCCy’ he asked t0 be enhghtened. lowed to vote. At Rossland, Mr. Curtis be followed m the -Cormnons, merely
touch W*t!h trades unions and would do The House rose at C till 8.30. said the voters’ list contained 1JS0G to gave notice that he would move (h -

-----------  1,500 names of people who had ceased House into committee to-morrow and
party to a iaw to allow n rompany to ESliENING SESSION. to be residents, and these names could therewith submitted copies of .the bills.
intimidate anfl *conspire and escape The House met again at 9 a. m. i date™^ “purposed oM^e^nrti^^r The Minister of Finance presented a
sporaitolrty There wrs no such law The bill intituled an act relating to the the people themselves could be brought return official achnmtotrators for the

The Attorney-General said .that revis- the question asked by the member for 
ion courts were held twice a year, and it (5) respecting the overdraft at
would be easy to clear the tiM»se the bank in excess of the amount speci-
who had ceased te be bona fide residents. fied ^ the ‘'Overdraft Act, 1901,” it

__________ In committee on the bill to amend the M1- Cnrtis-But who is to look after !” «reor that the amount was
The Attorney^Generdl «lid he virtually Supreme Court Act the following new tbe bst8^ Who can tell whether people Th^renlv Jhm?id hnvL hLm fniiAtva

wanted to say that the unions being section was added to the bill on the are bona fide residents 4H- «t? ™ t
used t» get .people to (break the criminal motion of Mr. McPhillips: “Where the The Attorney-General said that the -t-
law sbotiia not-be liable ffor damages in plaintiff sues as an informer, or seeks section might effect some good, bat rt arrangement with the hunkto recover any penalty .given to an in- might also work con^abie injustice. a loan^L proviZ by Z

Until such a law was passed in the | fc.mer, or person -who sues for the same, A man might go away Cor a erontifa «Loan A,ctg 4^99 and 1901 ”>
mother country h was time to pass such ; under the statute law of-Canada or the holiday, and return te find himself, ex- Mt. Curtis asked the Attornev-General 
a law here. He would oppose the bill, ! province, by which a penalty is given to eluded from voting. following questions- *
but if gassed St would ’be a disgrace to j any person who sues for the same, either Mr. Curtis pointed out that the see- 1. At whose request, or by whose ad- 
the legislature. 1 J tor hls sole benefit, forthe benefit of the tion read: “Ceased te be a Wa fide’ vice, was Frank Walker appointed a

Mr. Helmcken moved the adjournment crown. <ir ipartly -for hie Ibeuefit and part- resident for one month.” He wontd nut police -commissioner for the city of Rosa- 
the defctfte. ly for the benefit of the crown, the per- object to extending the time te two land? 2. When was such request made,

sen sued may apply to the court or a months. - or advice given, and to what member or
On moving the second .reading of f°r e°!tS,1. UP°“ ’ The Attorney-General, centmaing, said members of the government? 3. Has the

his bilk renting to the employaient on 1^‘de b7 the applicant showing that that under the present law the voters’ *“4 Fratik Walker sent in his resigna- 
work» -under ffranchi^ grant- ; luy ^ thlt^rhrt li8t8 aonld be cleared twice a year. The tion as such commissioner? 4 If so,
ed by private acts, Mr. Helmcken said * j?** m bis beljpf .the plaintiff proposed amendewt wetid met be finir, when* ,.T- Has it beem;accepted? 6. If
he believed It to be entirely within the t t “ not |KW%*8ed ’of prope,*y and it was not necessary; "bfi Why not"?, 7. I^jt has been accepted,

«fthT Honse ^nd in line “a" in dement TnterVto °n a division the bill was thrown out **" «• ^ 8"a”
with its declared iDolicv. action in case a judgment Is rendered to b ig , „ not-, when will the appointment be made?

It nassed Sts -second -seading favor of the .defendant, «nd that he (the " Hon. Mr. Eberts -replied as follows:
It passed «e «econo g. applicant) has a good defence to the j Municipal Elections Amendment, “1. He was appointed by His Honor

Supreme Court Act. action upon the ^merits, as be is advised j Mr Cnrtis moved the second reading ^ Ueut.-Govemor, at the request and
Mr. McPhillips moved the second read- and believes; and the court or judge may of tbe bill to amend tbe Municipal Elec- npori the a4vice of his ministers. 2. On

Ing of his hill amending the Supreme ”3ake such order dor .thejgiviqg of security tionR Act Tbe object et tbe yy or about the 31st of January, 1902. 3.
Court Act. ht passed ito second reading, for costs by the plaintiff or informer, ac- simplify the registration of municipal

Animals Art. teatotiff ‘ voters and tolr^mtabuses occu^ig- J*'- dr»w attention to the way
p.aintiff ««des out .of <he iproainca» under the iwesont .c . the minister had quibbled in answering

Mr. McPhlilips also moved the second for the "staying of the proceedWgs until i ,, 1 " , v tigs question and being debarred by (be
reading of the Animals Act. This for- [ security is given, as may seem, just.” I (J; xuf v iic* 5“ alnen™«nt .^tsaker from discussing tbe matter, said 
bide cows, oxen, calves and sothy. cattle , On the siation .«f Mri Helmcken .tta be W0Bld give fresh notice,
running at large within -throe miles of : following new section was added to the There was afiother bia deallng wtdi the „ i Conference
the limits of «ties wler the Municipal : bill: “That the judgments, whether : aub)ac.t ^hich had been prepared by Fishery, Conference.
CUoses Act- i after trial or of the «court shall be DlUni^,Pa* committee, and he thought it, Ific. McBride moved Hhe adjournment

Mr. Neill opposed the foil!, .and so aid - delivered in «pen cqmrt after reasonable wouI® ^ more hcsinqiwlike if Mr. Curtis ot the House to discuss the lack of repre- 
Mr. Martin, who moved the six months , notice to all psurtiea. -hwere ta move his sections as ahaendments mentation of British Columbia on the-
hoist. “The official stenographer shall attend ! t0 the committee’s bilL fishery commission at Ottawa. A great

Mr. McPhillips said the bill applied : the delivery of all oral judgments, and ! Hr. Curtis said he was not aware of deal of uncertainty, he «pointed out, had
only,Jo Victoria, and he asked ithe House shall make a note of the ipittoeetiing’s ex- lbe existence of the committee’s bill, and been occasioned by the government’s ac-
not to vote for the amendment. Local; cepting argument «f reamed! fir any and be was willing to accept Mr. Oliver’s pro- tion ve the foreshores. It Jmd further 
conditions made aneh am enactment ne- j sbau furnish transcript of same to any l,osal- . been found that the FisheryTiill ot last
cessarv. ,[ 0f the parties to or solicitors in the The amendment was then agreed to. year was not strictly withm provincial

Mr.;Hayward saw bo reason why the | cause, subject to the, rules governing the Free Transportation Bill. coatWl1" _Tet in ,?eJace.J*
suburban resident should not put up ; makinz and dellrerv at *-rnm,f>rint fo»» th* ^ not a -voice would, be raised at Ottawafences as well as the ta rarer. He sug- i tjme being jn force.” ' P Mr. Curtis moved the second reading for this pjrovincê.^k spite of the fact that
gested defining the districts where it was I rp. KJ1I .. * , , of the bill respecting railway and steam- Mr. Greentfhieids had been retained as
proposed to bring this law into force. ! e JT611 P,“f.8ed ^mmitt®e» and ship transportation in certain cases. He the accredited agent of British Colum-
He himself had a petition fiaom Esqui- * 8 repor e comptete amendments. Baid that the object of the bill was to j bia. The province had been the prey of
malt asking him to support the'hill. Youths’ Protection. force railway companies operating in Bri- j public men who regarded their private

The Attorney-General — How many jn committee on the bill to Amend the tish Columbia to give free transportation t Interest!» more than the public weal. The
names , Youths’ Protection Act the following members of parliament, judges of the hard times tinder which the province had

^u.r. fiMÿward—There are 55, but only lfcew sections were added th» ; Sna^eme and County courts, and to the suffered for some time was due to the
10 votes. (Laughter.) of Mr MePhillins- “WHata a :a ! tax officials of tfie province. He also pro- | alliance between the Premier and the

^ir. McPhillips—He wouldu^t «rant to charred with nn nffanra ez>*. i vided that the companies should keep ! senior member for Vancouver,
lose their votes. and the Question of of Thl oTr- I li8t« «f the persons given tree passes to- I The Premier here expressed in disgust-

Mr. Hayward reminded the House that son ^ material and the i^«nn is nlle^aH ' ^etiaer with the reasons for so giving ed terms hls opinion that this “was all
the Premier was one of hiseourttaents. * Tdl" aiy^specffie^Te'anTtoe *** lial8 8hoald be open to in- rot.”

Mr.. Oliver opposed the Ml and chi|d at)Dears t the iustb,„ t fh» b,,™ spectioa. It was, he said, generally ...
x thought it wonld be applicable to Van- tQ , d tbat h „ ^ agreed that the present system by which the closure to the opposition leader,
couver. If e man built a beautiful home . members of parliament were given free Mr. McBride, continuing, asked why
ill the suburbs he surely could fence it. j t , 1|tld,,r tQ f transportation was bad, and his bill pro- Mr. Babcock, fishery commissioner, had

The Attorney-General strongly «up- • ”?? 6 ’ ess 1 e contrary vided the only remedy to that evil. Leg- j not been sent. He said that the conduct
’ x "*•------- ----------- ' ---1— v islation in the United States providing * of the local government must convince

that transportation companies should ■ thé Dominion authorities that when the 
give no free passes to politicians was provincial government was complaining 
systematically evaded, anj it Wonld there- 01 ill1 treatment they were ijteincere. 
fore be no use introducing similar legis- Every province in Canada was re#rescnt- 
Intion here. '' ed there excepting British Columbia,

mu vu ,i i u . The effect of British Columbia’s over-The bill was thrown out by 19 votes Ripht he ^ would ^ to convince
other provinces that British Columbia 
had no regard for the conference.

On the motipn of the Premier the The Attorney-General, in reply, cited 
House adjourned at 11 p. m. until 2 p. i the government deputation to Ottawa as 
m. to-day. an illustration of thc deep concern of the

province over fishery matters. A letter 
. , j w. . . , dated May 3rd had been received from

Mr. Murphy asked the Minister of . Ottawa inviting the government to
Finance the following questions: I ferenee on tbe 20tli inst. A telegram

1. Are the shares of the Columbia & , wa„ 8ent in reply on the 10th regretting 
Western Railway Company, to the * the inability of a minister to attend, 
amount of $<5,000, accepted (as per Ses- ' pointing ont tbat British Columbia’s case 
sional Papers, 1901, page t27) in lieu WBg a jjttie different to that of tbe o'.ber

in the Columbia & Western Railway Aid

COMPENSATION BILL
TO WORKMEN PASSED

Government Again Unable to Proceed 
With PnbliC Business and Private 

Legislation Therefore Has Call.
i

i

Press Gallery, May 39th. 
The government proceeded to public

business in the hands of private mem- 
There was 3.hers again this afternoon, 

another government caucus this forenoon 
t «tid the decision to continue on private 

bills would seem to indicate that some 
matter still remains unadjusted within 
ministerial circles. Another railway bill 
has certainly been •drafted and draft 
copies of it are in existence. It is said 
that over the details of this that the dead
lock has occurred. The difficulty is freely 
attributed ahewt the corridors to Messrs. 
Ellison and Clifford, both of whom are 
said to be holding out for better terms 
for the roads in which they are inter
ested.

I :>

■

Press Gallery, May 20th.
The submission ol The hi test edition of 

the railway policy of the government this
On the Minister of Finance moving 

that the House proceed to the orders of 
the day, und to public business in the 
hands of private members, Mr. Oliver 
took the point -of order that such a mo
tion conkl only be made to supersede 
another motion.

The lender of the opposition inqu.red 
what reason the -government had for tak
ing such a step as they now suggested 
of going on -with private business.

Mr. McPhillips wished to discuss the 
point <xf order, but the Speaker ruled 
against him.

;>v I

Questions.
ATHERITiB
ÆRT05 Mr. Tatlow asked the Minister of Fin

ance the following questions:
1. Has the Queen Charlotte Island 

Railway Company deposited the $5,000 
required by the “Queen Charlotte Isl
ands «Railway Company Act, 1901?” 2.
Waa tiie deposit made in cash or securi
ties? 3. If ill securities, what was the 
nature of such securities?

Hen. Mr. Prentice replied as follows: 
L No. 2. No. 3. Answered by 1 and 2.

Mr. Curtis nskea the Minister of Fin
ance the following questions:

1. What was the overdraft of the pro
vincial government on the 17th day of 
May, 1902 ? 2. At what bank or banks 
is such overdraft incurred, and how much 
of it at each bank? 3. What rate of 
interest is paid upon such overdraft, and 
at what intervals is it charged up to the 
province? 4. By virtue of what author
ity, adt or acts, are the loans constituting 
the overdraft made? 5. What is the 
limit in amount beyond which the over
draft cafinot legally, by acts now in 
force, ^o) 6. By what amounts has the 
overdraft, including interest thereon, in
creased in the months of January, Feb-' 
ruary, March and April, 19027 r&spec^ 
tively? 7. What is it now estimated 
tbat the overdraft, including interest 
tnereon, will, on the 30th June, 1902, 
amount to?

Hon.. Mr. Prentice replied as follows: 
1. $1(69&234 on current account, $106,- 
S26 on dyking account. 2. The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. 3. 4 per cent per 
annum, chargeable quarterly. 4. By the 
•‘Overdraft Act. 1901.” and by Order 
In Council. 5. $198,234 in excess of the 

specified in the “Overdraft Act,

had produced a strike in Rossland and 
brought suffering there. The federation
mentioned was registered in Denver, ' ative, and pledging the government to , . , . . „
CoL, and Mr. Cur us was aqting for that the Albernd railway if Mr. Neill's vote t ie pomt raise<* until the following day.
----- could be secured'.” J-. -. Provincial Election Act Amendment

Mr. Chrtis inoved the second reading 
of the bill to amend the Provincial Elec
tions Act. This bill provided that any

While ministerialpecame aggravated 
t a slight cold. My 
Iroperly, and life lost 
I I tried Pernnà; It 
of me. It took eight 
omplete cure, but I 
In tho former condi- 
fdoll ars. I am most 
kred completely and 
|vo done for years.”—

■uHar to the sex 
> fitly described

ie treatment and 
it already trt. d. 
Vo free medic’ne

prodded up to break the criminal law. the chair, and passed without amend-, 
Mr, Cortie utterly denied this. A man ment. Tbe thinijrepdmg was fixed fors at onv- iO Dr. 

ible advice gratis.
hill make those who incited these things 
lew liable?

GLENOGLE.

i Ashore From the 
intine Yesterday. conseoemee.

» was discovered 
Glenogle on arrival 

; yesterday morning.
1 the Japanese pas- 
lier was undergoing’ 
irantine, and was 
lis makes the fourth 
rge of Dr. Watt at 

other three being ' 
I are convalescent, 
lie station for a eon-

amount
1901," which is authorized by an Order 
in Council, pending the flotation of a 
loan. asTprovided by the Loan Acts, 1891, 
18Sj9 and 1901. 0. January, $69,431;
Kebniory, $25,361; March, $46,413; 
April, $60,960. 7. $l,700,00Q,on account 
earnest; $25,000 on dyking account, pro
vided debentures now authorised are 
aekL

Passed Second Reading.

i
$8r. ‘Grrenshields’s Office.

Mr. McBride was about to ask the 
following question: 1. Is J. N. Green- 
shields, K:C., still in the service of the 
government? If so, under what terms?

» steamer Kinski» 
wo of the cases men- 
ivere allowed ont yes- 
ler Sliinnno Mar» 
hem on her way to 
I- parting ones took 
ra were given for the 
for whose kindness- 

t the station one and 
p say. The Kiushi» 
Id ont of. quarantine

The Ctiief ■ Commissioner said he would 
ask rids question" to stand over.

Mr. MriBride refused to do so, and 
said that this was a matter of urgent 
pa bile inaportonce- which should be 
answered maw. 1

The Speaker said questions were not 
debatable.

To meet this Mr. McBride moved the 
adjournment -of 'the debate ip 
discuss the imartter. 'He cited 
Hngiish aatbority lor that course.

The Attermey-'Qeneral—Is that a good 
taie? •

Mr. McBride—TEes.
The AttorrveydSeneral—Is the closure 

a seed rule?
Mr. McBride, «With-some heat, said he 

would tnke no threats from the Attorney- 
General and if he thought he could apply 
the closure, let him fry it.

The Attorney-General deprecated mak
ing any threat but said file merely asked 
Mr. McBride’s opraien on the closure.

The Speaker ruled the. matter as not 
one of urgent public importance.

P. N. & O. Railway.
The Pacific, Northern & Omineca 

Railway Art, 1900, was passed on report, 
read a third time and finally passed.

Vancouver & Westminster Railway.
On report of the Vancouver & West

minster Railway Company Act, 1000, Mr. 
Curtis moved in amendment:

“3. The provincial government shall 
have the right, after twenty years from 
the passing of this act, provided the i

■i

hriTIONBB—NO RB- 
p. Chestnut, of WWt- 
bheiimetld victim, but 
pmatLc Cure changed 
fair" to “joy.” She 
Imtold misery fron> 
I medicine did me no 
If South American 
I me—relief two hours 
I Sold by Jackson *

order to
a current

Col. Prior wanted tue Speaker to apply

_ ported the bill.' The condition of affairs
rompiny’s railway has mit paesed under \ ^hrevtoinity wgs h tion“'Act“‘k“aN be read' and ro'^t/ued

one act"
The bill was then reported, the third 

reading being fixed for the next sitting 
i of the House.

“2. This art and the ‘Youths’ Protee-
tbe jurisdiction of the Dominion of Can-1 On the Gorge rood and Saanich the driv- 
ada, upon giving one year’s notice of tiie I ing of cattle and roaming of animals was . 
intention of the provincial government j a source of loss to residents, and he had 
*o to do, to purenhse all the company's a petition from about 50 of them on the j 
property rights and franchises at the , Saanich road snpporting the J>ill. The j
fair market value of its corporeal pro- j practice of allowing cattle to run was a j
petty, together with such bonus (if any) nuisance and danger. The gain to the ;
eat «weeding ten per cent, of such mar- few was not commensurate with the
^ value as the government may agree „ n. | Amendment B.U, sW that tire ohjertof

Mr. McPhillips opposed the motion as Youths’ Protection Act. . owners of land over which people shot.
Mr. McPhillips moved the second read-1 It provided that anyone intending to 

Mr. Garden said it was useless as the . f the Youths’ Protection Act,- which shoot over inclosed lands would have to 
■ d wou d be bmnedtately under Do- i p rSsbed in tbe (final business of last obtain permission from the landowner, or

aThf, a™endment lrae session. It provided against those under wonld Otherwise be liable to a fine not
v and the bill finally passed. 18 being furnished with tiquor ot allowed exceeding $5 or less than $3, together

Final Headings. |n a saloon, while the present law made With costs of action. It was, he said,
i The Victoria & Seymour Narrows tljp limit 16. Tobacco could not be for- j notorious that farmers of ten suffered

Wealth
Game Act Amendment.

Mr. Hayward, in moving the second 
reading of the Game Protection Act

OF OUB
Adjournment.

Cabinet
g. A valuable books 
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resented at Ottawa, and also that office there. 2. One J. ti.; Thomson was ' -was obvious that he could not support gardly position in- regard to the subsidy, between voting for McBride or for-a yel- civil servants of the government had i RETURNS HOME FROM
ed Peters, K.C., an eminent counsel, a candidate. 3. No. A ;Jt decline to legislation giving land grants to railway He believed that if thé province* was to low dig, he would have preferred .to X9te been enjoined to send a dispatch tÔ Ms. u *“ “ulnc rKU”»

was now in Ottawa, and,could well rep- answer." .. j companies. He bad made no secret of advance, it was absolutely, necessary to for. the yellow dog. * A Ureensluelds, telling him it was up to
resent British Columbia. • Mr. Neill indignantly - ashed how the ! the filet that he was opposed to the open up the country by railway construe- Mr. Martin—I never did say that, but him to'save the government, 'she cor-
v The House then adjourned till 8:30. I government could answer JQuestion 3 -In ! land grant policy. It had been said of tion. At the last general election his I will say it now, if you like. i respjndcnce between the Premier and

EVENING' SESSION. the negative When he himself both ver- , his party that they had supported the platform had been refused by the elector- Mr. McBride said it was a fact that he Gcn- Hubbard was most important, andggsusi mmm=
France mo j car land. j. which were not in- accordance with the appear to be so, but still it was not the large debts for the purpose of railway 0f the opposition lie occupied a difficult transpired of which the government was |

The House proceeded to private bills. facts. | fret. It was obvious that without the construction. It was extraordinary in MS place, but he believed that the stand he : heartily ashamed, and which they were j
f,T' E; Smith, referring to the pro- , Tho g ker ru]ed Mr N t , support of himself and his followers the opinion that there should be any diffi- had taken against tliq- government rail- j af‘"ald to “J*?1*-. * „ . .

Bentment of the grand jury at the Nelson , . . government would not have been able to culty in raising money for railways in way policy had been fully vindicated. ; *n .oue eVer to ^ei?* Hubbard the , Placer mining on Lome
essizes, which found that half the pri- , * . , ! continue in office, and he did not-believe this rich country, for there could be no Mr. Martin, on the other hand, had tost ^uiitted that if a certain rail-n stream which empties into the
Boners there were from Ferme because Mr- . en said that he would then that it wpuld hâve been to the advantage doubt that the railways would soon re- ground with the country; - and his sup- ! way projec t could be made to stick it about (jq miles this side of nMV
there was not Sufficient jail accommoda- ; Jiove t e adjournment of the House to G£- the country to have assisted to place turn handsome profits. That was one of porters in the House had gradually de- wouI(1 ^ a g0O(* chance to dump the E. ; loaks better this year than it i,., , °n'
tion at Ferme. 1 dlscu3<i the failure of thejgovemment to Mr McBride and his followers in power, the reasons that he was in favor of gov- serted him. He believed that even Mr. N., which he admitted was a heavy i ■ / . . 1 has lor ten
; .Mr. Smith also enquired if it was true *us*er a question 1Q. acco^d^nce with the He kad been anxious to prevent that ernment ownership of railways. Con- Gilmoùr had lately shown signs of waver- ,oser- ^as the Premier acting from • ' hsis the statement
that a committee pf miners iuvl< .been - r"K' ■ I calamity. (Laughter.) As a public man sidering thé resources of British Colum- ing 'i: his allegauce. ' pure and honest motives, or was ha -,0 ‘-amucl John Booth, a svcoml-liimi]
earned back from visiting Morrlsey un- The Speaker ruled .tijfia was not in he believed.that Mr. Cory Ryder com- bia and fhç,; advent of population that Mr. GijStour—I would sooner follow Pushing railway scheaiesyiierely for the j clothier of Johnson street, who I,,,* jwt 
tier instructions of tile coal company. , ‘ j ■order, and the Attorney ^Gwegal- kept ex- pletely dutihbne Mr. McBride. That be- followed railway construction, he would Mr, MafmiHft- 15 years thiur-foflOw you 8ak® *dii IXJC“'vt • V1® ''hole thing t returned from visiting the creek 

ïhe AttorneyrCJenernl disclaimed jcrtedly calling: “Orde»r order."; j ; j ing rty had gjferi the have no fear of bankruptlng the province fog IS g6t|ài». - was monstrous. It wak .simply_scandal- | many years’ absence. He cam., i
^knowledge of both matters. ,, j Yes, it is very proper, to' call “6r8er," government",.to. understand that ! they if the government borrowed toian- almost |tr. TlTiflBili said that ‘Gllmoer 0,18 txt.i 8ovmim^it>$hon1d elect . a | ^

Mr. Helmcken s hill relating to the çfl}- ‘observed Mr. Neill, itb-wuld be-'Saore would 'iWpptirt them, but it. was also unlimltednextent for timupurpose-of build- wtE-asliSS to face- the Gestion and man 111 ^ ictona on a. ri$!lv ay bargain. ", "<|ml'
tooyment on works" èarrisd on under fiu order-to tell the trettol" ’ nj j cleariÿ^iftstood^at tie wul*#!*M- ing governmedt owned'Railroads. The tl^efot^l^d it He knèTtherè had ^ey never .«ended, carrying out. lan,^ dtsenmarkmg. at 1 ancon wr ami
franchises granted By private acts passed ' Mr. McBride protested that the tori- P«* the.,government. in any pdiicy- "a* legislature Bid not tigfoi enough. If be*n trofiMijn the camp ajid he be- Mr’ M( Br,dc then ,1-éa.fUlie Premier’s , épm.ng, on to this-city oa the Charm,, „ 
its third reading. , , .. ‘ .V #ilege.^ of a memoer ’-ÿerb attempted to tagonistic to his platform. He- hihi they were to raise all the money neces- u5-ed Perry had"Acted ad. a !ette™. f^?i^ Hubbard days ago
.<• Progress Reported. I'be curtailed. | wanted a, Redistribution bill brought sary to build the proposed line as a gov- go-betwwtpletwecn the government and ‘u 0 !» ho urged (,en.^Hubbard to sell ; In addition to the propeity in w.,,,.,
£ Mr. Oliver’s Municipal'Elections Act ^ Mr.'Curtis said ..thi^e member for ^Shrffi^lfnTinTth sStaan- & ^ter tfru^l. E «e two mines’ in“ «ion tu™'
^as committed, with Mr Neill in the $o, be coerced by Tiita" "pLtufe to arthe^pt*! dï'X ««Ï ~ & N. interests were to be served, first creek namely, the. Ury,Hill am, tlu \
chair* There wa.% §o:n© discuss-on oyff .• *»»* , ■' _• of the government to nass that mpnsnro vine» heiieiftted finaiirliiflv through the ,» ><• ' T v _ . . ,, * and that of the people afterwards: From Hard Scrubbje, The former has reeeiif-
^ clause in the hill;- which deprives the V Mr. K^ll was prpe^^n^, farther when he - believed the coveriiment increase in population which -followed " have attended the goy- . grst to last it was a question of dollars ly been, taken over, by 3 uv.mher of
giity, voter of his :I9ng enjftyed privilege -;he, Speaker stopped h.m(;and Mr. NeiU would have brought it dow,ranvwaV It railway construction by iudèwXnt M .îrT^ ^«ngs. right along.- Lml cents with James Dunsmuiv. and youpg. fellows,,from Bogsland, who are
f .V9g»S in «s many wards as he owns «g^PP^ed^. ' 3 R &‘ g, ^^,4 "^ie^CSlà^ ago you'fb^t^’den7^ “iTa^ H til« ^ tak* of ^ ^
^►Epperty. . -Premier o£ the meetine^” agreement with the--government if int- ticians of the province, if tbfe' country porter of the government' ° Mr- McBride pointed out how men ; 1 . ,‘_y *ave erected a s«\wmU
j Messrs. Curtis and Hawthornthwaite « PremhTr-^O^ y^"l cot » letter itedi<‘teb’ after thé’passage, of thé redis;, was not now in a worse condition flnau- P Continuing Mr McBride said that it were rdinoved-from the posts of admin- Tims
élso objected to th<H<*,feness with which' ^ ? emier—Qh, yefi, I got a letter trjbution wu they had turned round and daily than -twhen the • population was w'fts well known" that the government ‘ist.ratol"s o£ estates who had any connec- V1» be pne of the biggest difficulties cx-
«he bill was drawn; as they held it fro™yo,£m = .. ... • voted them out ofi; office. They were much smaller, and m*nv of the present eyas in the 1,amis of Mr Martin ad hi* ti6n v’"ith nlatters coming before, them ! Penenced m the .way, of a shortage of

-dually shut out the real estate owner “f ^ said-. tlia*, WM a directed- th government should ré- railroads,vï»d not been built’ The ftifnwers 'hut t, Aw V m officially. T-bis applied much more to the, w»*“ dnnns the dry season be chvi.

Mr. McBride asked it they would dis- rould hot have supported the previous «de,a revenue 1er the province out of accepted The fact was that Mr. Martin should certainly have some men «re. devoting all their energies to
miss Mr. Thomson. Canadian lyrthem contract, and that the earnings oi the railway. had Voted against that motion order on the kemieFs noskioi. Tt ^tting out as much gold as possible

was that during the last session tie had Mr. Martin-Yes, but vvliat I object to to.K‘'"e the government time to get suf- ™f“evide« that witHhe Premier “t was "VVhen the dry weather comes on then
voted for the principles of the Loan Act. , is that we utilise money which might be <wl™t support to carry the hill. Mr. " b,roroste’of the Drovince work °° the flume will commence ami be
which were opposed to land grants. The expended on public works iu order to pay ^artm wa-s the biggest wirepuller for . x 1 ’ carried on until finished in the fall. Ouce
most essential condition of that act was interest on bonds given to the railway the government in the House. Mr. Mar- 1 ' completed the company can work their
necessary in any legislation granting aid company. ; (iontiBiiiug, he said that for £ln aad done all lie could to allow the dlle Chairman Does the hon. gentle- mjne the whole year long, great!v in
to railway companies—the condition giv- his part. 1Â svould rather take the whole povernment to pass that legislation, and man mea’’ to say that the pnvate bnsi- creas;ng t]leii. output This they "have 
ing the government control of the rates. 1 risk and ivfrry out the coustinotion of “ t,le government had secured tile neces- Q<’sa of tlle 1 remier is pertinent to the a]reil(iy donp sjnoe taking charge of the 
and this condition was included in the bill the railwlyf as a government, concern, snry support Mr. Martin would have “m.tef. mine, and this year they expect to take
before tile House. Owing to certain pro- with the <gh*nee of a solid return far the s o<n UP *n the House and stated that he Mr. McBride held that >n view of the out, from two to three thousand dollars

the British North America outlay, tliijl take a smaller risk with was opposed to land grants. But there fact that the Premier’s private interests ln dust. There are only eight men work
Act it was difficult1; for the provincial possih|i§- of a return. Hou. mem- W* n0 d»ubt that Mr. Martin stood and the public interest conflicted, Hfc post Ing on y,e mill(. but tlley aro working 
government to secufe that- control But here shonhli; consider, what the . owner- Ahnnst alone in the country. The gov- as Premier was untenable. Citing in- on night and day shifts, so that no lime 
the proposed railway from the Yellow- sMP of tii# Canadian Pacifie railway eminent was in much the same confli- stances in Imperial politick, Mr. McBride ,„ay bo lost while water remains
head Pass to the coast would pass almost might hav^ Want to the Dominion gov- J*on- u was utterly 'discredited, and said the moment lie showed the slightest At the Hard Scrabble a flume is beta*
entirely over government-lands and this eminent. , k , that was shown by. the fact that there conflict between the Premier is lus built, but this, it was expected would be
gave the government the opportunity to i Mr. Hn8—Look at the Intercolonial^ IT** °“y °?e newsier of any account private and public interests, ho had es- ready for service by the first of 
enforce the condition of government con- Mr. Maft n did not consider. tl.,it the ~the Coloinst-whiel, supported the gov- tablished a reason for, if not executive, month.

Referred to the different, instances m the. Mr. Oliver, amid applause, moved, trol of rates, which Widbne fn the'hfe-! Irterctilénl*!- thilwav Was an an.vvVer to ST u,e.nt’ And everyhq^y: knew that the at least popular, interference. ^ Hon.
•ifetcry ojE jlie province when- men had seconded by Mr. HawthovuthWaite: sent hilt h.v the clause gtrin- the Î ielit - his urgmiffit Of course be assumed ,tomst 'n aH conttelled by the Premier. Mr. Hume had resigned his post as Mm-
•Ætitline; raoficy. and in soute cases l fe That all the Words of the résolution after Govenior-in-Conneil power to fix a maxi- that tlie|government was canable of l Mr- "Martin-I ttilbX.tbat is rather a «W of Mine* because some meals had
Realise of deceptive advertisements. the first *<rçd ‘•that’’ be"struck, oltf, and mmn rate for the line.A Thii was the managing.*! railwjth nmneriv , in otlter fompfiment . to thé g,overnment. The been sold at Nelson to a pofisemau

'■ ABr. NeilF also took strdng--exception to the following substituted therefor: “ThW Vest protection the country cotild obtain countries soîr of mess had not been> wr*tej*s for the preàs- canùot state their through fr(>m hie hotel, and the Attor-
the’proposai to strike out (Ire section, as conimittéb ('having in view the fact that |t was well known that Mabitoha ami made in gbverli nient iiianagtmcnt . of i rPat opinions: tlieÿxhhve td write What ney-General had commended it._ How did
tt evidently went far beyond>what Mr. the govSmtnent ' have ' on previous Ore -he Northwest Territory”had been lient railways, i The Intercolonial hud been they are told to Write by their employ- Ke defend the Premier’s position?
ÔBver intended. " casions this session placed before the heck ft* rears owitfg to the''excessive Folft in t}>#" wrmfg 'plakc. It liad""been ers. whose interest* are not always the The Atto/néy-Genernl said he liad not

Mr. Oliver held it trjpst unfair that the House, first, h draft contract’for the ebu- rates charged by the C. P. It., which had badly Bianwfccd, and it ltad been used as interests of the cpsnfr/. I despise the expressed an opinion on that matter,
employer should be obliged to-tell all the strtictiun of the Cgpadiah Northern rail- resulted in those countries huviug to go a P<>Ktica< pngiiie, • The proper way to Pretis of tins comriA ; it does not repre- Mr. McBride said be could prove from
drawbacks of his business. The work- way; «.-vomi, a signed agroe-uent with dec-ply into debt to subsidize new rail-1 ruu K°rcrOtiieiit railways was to place s1‘nt tho opinions « the people. the publie records that lie had.
«ten could find orft. if ^ strike was oh the Edmonton & Yukon Railway Com- ways which would go into competition 11*'° rûanagt-ùient under Independent com- ! Mr. McBride, continning, said that Mr. He added that when the charges were
tBirf!i«inseh-es. The most of 'them were P«ny for the 'construction of a railway with the Canadian Pacific j missioners, who would not lie dependent Martin had misstated Mr. Bodwell’s at- made bv the member for Roesland, he
Intelligent men and could discern be- from Iho Yellowhcad Pass to Bute inlet; jIr McPhillis—To obtain the same ’‘li0U Politt>ians or any oliticnl tarty, titnde in 1900 iu regard to the Toast- could not believe that the relations be
tween a friend of labor and a demagogue. Gird, a signed agreement with McLean kind of competition which yon voted However, ilhe country JvWl declared Kootenay railway. Mr. Bodwell had tween the Premier and the railway pro-

ilr. Martin, too, said that nil that could Bros,, for the construction of a line of lSgalll8t -m the cage ot the y y &p, i against ge-veraeieiit .owaereKU',: and pro- opposed the construction of the railway moters were such as thev were. But de-
reasonnblv he asked was that the em- railroad from Vancouver to Midway, and „ M.wh. y I„„„ ** " “ Iferrcd tlie^oiniifiuz of raiboads. That as a government Concern, but had never spite the fact that the government had
plover .should tell no lies. also submitted, by ■ mwwifce of His ’ r , bamK *0> »"e wo,,ld Ra> that the pro- said that the railway could not be con- apprised the member for Rossland of the

ri„e;s Mld Mr lUartin ineon- '«onor the Ifleutenant-tiovernor, a>ill to of of hill before tl,e committee’ strutted via the Hope Mountain. sitting of the commission at 10 o’clock atéiîtent Vs "he had nassed a provision in *"Rl,fy «sroemeots entered into between tU of L more satisfactory than those of.any | Mr. McBride lmd not .concluded his night, and had tried to push the matter
rJ , s..,-v .,n!s’ Act which nul- t*1e fu'’-'vnmrBt and the Edmonton & .. Martin said that the other railway bill ever iutiodncetl iuto speech when the committee reported pro- on with indecent haste, the longer they
fified contracts nnde outside the nrovinee *oko* «sUway Comymy. and between '• * fc- w”nld have given the the legialatfte. The only fault lie could gross at 6 p.m., with leayp to sit-again. sat the more definite the charge became.
Xret2reeta,rd^»Tn&^witt •»« Mcl^aa Bros.; and ÏÏf’i ‘y *uy pro- f On the motion . of. ;îhe Premier, the Tfie government from an atiitiA of
men under a mUnnprehemsîou.; the ifTonMnentioned agreements not be- . «re House it behoved yision eAffi®ig CJnuree and Japanese HoU§e then adjourned.*»* dinneY.' v., Mate had relapsed’i#to-‘oift tfltoelav,
tgfr McPhltV'w ânoréhtivd d d'ffl’ül'y ulg in the best interests of the province, * member to look to the effect of that labor fiflSnethe construction work, but _____hoping interest would d'e dowtf- -They«thL'thî bill! ' V‘- ' V ' «'"1 having iu viewtbe fact that the go-v- •“«««. Yhe motion Mr. McPhillips re- he would 3pect that this difficulty would EVENING SESSION j had not insisted on the evidence all be

' Hawtbcrnthwiite thought it iuad- emmeuf bus no well-defined railway :fe,Jed t0 w»s sunply a vote of censure, be someho* provided for. In conclusion, ing put in, as an honest man would and
viable to rnish ton 'many' t,!h* bills in Tolicyl rise and report to the House that ““* "<* calculated to procure a railway be hoped#at fhh bill would pass the The House resumed ut 8.45 and re- iusist a verdict. Yet they had ’their 
rnV Vr Jnn" lm‘ r.skcd Mr Rogers who tw* committee coasiders it inadvisable et alL, fhe members of the opposition House, uud^tbat bon. members would not solved again into committee, toe mem- counsel rushing about in a hack trying 
ZI ~ h t it comnifw" Se to to: entrust the govefnunmt with any such M before ti,e country as.being against any further delay in. the closing up here sat patiently for over 10 minutes to stampede tlfe lotion in the hope
XndChis résolution to a motion, that Powers as,those contained iu the pro- laad »>ut he declared -that there of the busmess of the session. at the end of which fime the government the cha,.ge8 would fall to the ground
«regress be rooorted.. ■ , posed bill." were members of that party m the House > Mr. Oliver. was ready to proceed with the MU. At 11 o’clock Mr. McBride moved the

" P*Ir. Rogers rLfnsed, and Mr. Neill then The Prémier-Wbo dr*w it up? who were prepared to give larger grants M Oliver said that after the «MW My- McBride, resuming the debate com- adjoarllment of tIle debate. committee
woven to this effect. .: Mr. Oliver-I did. ;to railway rompantes tha» the.g»™»»- 4lon the government had gi&Vth* House ^ °f,th! ris* *“d report progress, whk-h w«s car-
bThe amendment of Mr. Neill Was thee- Thu Prequer-lou copied H. fàet , ndertole pRop.ased’ TÎ10. ha^ ln of their wlUingners to enrich thA rail- ^nL'reuVhnt be droJ im tb^f'snndînn ried’

torr’ed Mr. Oliver-—The, Premier's statement iact; undertaken to do so if they man- Wav proffi'ftors at the expense of the k)aa£ed tliat e the Canadian The House then rose.
*111)0 opposition and the.Martinites. with is without foundation in fact. ages to get into power. The opposition provloce A 1)reseut proposed railnav . u.rtp™n
ABoI'Prio? Houston, Kidd npd Dickie/ Mr. Oliver thgn continuing,, outiiued bad ehampioued Mr^ Bodwell to a man, bills could hot be considered genuine. If i tf ^ 1 £ Î
supported the amendment, and the other , the manifold, railway agreements made eTea SIr- Cuyt|s had supported that they were lenuine. then the government : mt]„, T it ,b„+ ^ rhén/e of^ort e«
ministers seeing thems dves overwhelm- by the government prior to. the preseut Kentieman on the platform although Mr. bad betrayld their trust by eudeavoiing , “Jl “tvn,o v« « -Qf r'f, U
in-lv defeated, failed to vote for Mr. measure.’..^Lbill vyas still supposed to be Bodwell was politically the very anti- to foico fomer laud grant bill T"
eggers, with thë-excéption of Hon. Mr.. before U)Q. çérpmitiée,éf. the. whotv HJpuse esis of Mr, Curtis. upon the legislature, and if they.bad been y xttorncv General 'substituted for (be

' S^tiee. ratifying agreements witi) ihe Bimonto»1 Mr. Curtis-I supported Mr. Bodwell hfinest in ie previous measure, the ne£„,c s
gtoe House rose,.».few minutes before Yukon. ,yid with McLean Bros. This for the purpose of plating the govern- bill must fé a hoax. Mr. Martin WAYukra railway u

had i-pt been withdrawn. Four distinct meDt out of business, i was prepared to argued tint* the policy of the opposition ^ ““««hJ.’witb no bach
------ — , ! Proposais have be,en ^aced" before the. take my chance that»a worse govern- had been *Hply obstructive, byt the op- wî&niônSv h*}l t  ̂v*”

. rress.Gallcry,;May 21st. ; Uouge wi^jin, the,,.last ! three months. "rent could not haye come into existence, position had only obstructed proposals there was not with men of straw h.w
, „ ., ... .... with «Aspect, to a, certain piece cif- railr: (Benghter). to give a via y thousands and thousands, g :,,, XI ,,,.1-,....... V. \r,,i, ’

jLyV 11 "vffieit Pass " a,y- «'h'.tflly it could be said then tbet-i Mr. Martin—But Mr. Bodwell’s rail- of acres of.land, with, the rvsnlt that the ’thu th bad" substituv>d' for them a
fiiil.. toe lie,ona & Yellowtiegd ‘ ' the goyenifttent ha4,ne .dtitinct railway -way policy would certainly have been govecmne.n^ had discovered that the «rü-uu -Jrnorat'on without nronertv or
railway, measure was subipitted tips . policy. Tthe .Original bill with a large . 'worse than that of the governmeht. way could be built withoitt that grant, : — d- sneculst.ive nmnini JU’ h„m.
gftfefhooti jn committee and the mem- laud grant .the premier .Kaj declared he-"- Mr. Curtis—I stated af the public Thus the oppes-itlpÿ bad,saVed the Coiin- ‘ Tn-d iv the Attorney-General wasbgrs assailed-it in the old "cheerful way would eitbpr stand" or .fajl by it meetings that I w.»>ppo^ to alUaùd coptracto with“ S
in which they have -bgen. obliged to at- Bithev the government letfcmied to gyapts. . Y '•'And-and to-morrow^ to- withdraw
tat-U all tiie government railway measures give awiy a big land subsidy for noth- Mr. Martin pointed out that Mr; l».di*noM^neve tbit it was a eo6ti*et tllem a„d substitute othèrs. ' '

' since the House - began. Mr. Oliver mg or else the present hill wiis designed Curtis g action had héfen laconsistent be- “MsOndl be de^d >uy membw of the 1 Mr. Oliver—They liâvén’t even with-
iiromntlv submitted an amendment,to the to .hoodwink the public arid prevent'rafi- cause, during-A. .«feaùdus eiectio» ,Mt. , -idfeww-them
motion that the cemmittee rise and re- why construction. . Bodwell had been the most active Oppon-] T Thb' office -of Attomey-Geueral, con
cert tho introduction of the bill, which Be Mrtred that the 0. P. «. were eut of Mr. Curtis and his platform.. Mr, ^ r^ard *» l1'® p^wwd WMt-of. . tinued Mr. McBride, had- been trailed in
revered the ground admirably and re- behind the present proposal for the con- Bodwell had been a consistent supporte* P*f cÇnt of the „roxs earnings of the tbp dust , iVrsonallv, lie could never
asserted the opposition distrust of all strudtion of’thé tioastiKootenày railway. <-f the corporations that endeavored toT htQ‘ ajtUtite »*v.n with-
&lb measures'emanating frdm the pre- T/ast .year the goveronieut Aid refused . secure a cirich.inthis country. Mr. Bod- t*he5« fllat hndcr’tlm-Dommion Art-timt di...... TT-------------
ïfit cabinet Mr.’Martin made a char, a much, better offeir to build that line. He well knew that the government was op, pr»fV's’?J* c.°.u di’-e ,
Steri's’icallv -ingenSoua defence of liis belibvea-that tbs proposed legislation had posed to the schemes out of which he Mr‘ Martin Tl e lia'Ç the r;p,it to fax
^nalons position, nud ’ Mr. McBride bee» ■ brought down in order to deceive made his moriey, and had thereforo taken an£ co5j*r provincial lands

the heavv artillery of the prirt.v the people. The government' knew that •« stand against thçm. Mr.,Bodwell had , * r* “a . .S-tbc government stronghold and- their they would, very soOri have to face-the statediin Rossland during the campaign a°on°lde"ffc Ibrfa’in'X IWwtrte
mxlliaries the Mattinitbs ■’’> electorate* «arid they had introduced ffiétse' of 1900 that government ownership Of' xr. xT*Æ inj-
aax.lia.ies, the M.Mtmtes. ! ,aitWy in ordédto havé «bmetffihg raüways was out of.'tfce questjo^ and 'he,L Jfjk i
Prayers were read by Rev/X'. Fraser, to'g» bé«rë the rièÇtdte' with. ' Bùt." had'also stated that tbe Coast-Kretreay )ana ^^Va
• Air" Hawthornthwaite presented .a those bills' did not, as 'the'House *5s road via the Hope mqpn.tams could npthd, t kftltEen ruinas 'mW*'?? j And honor gone? *No man,of self-respeet '
Smsbé- of petitions : asking-. for legis, well aware, represent tWtèal policy built. He could npt.be accused; of sup, j; oil» said tirit'ït was^WSébiiv ; dr. of patriotism could support a goverp.-.
Eton- regulating the business--of'barber;', the ;*ove«hmcat. ’ ; " porting the original pfilicy of the goyenH-l “ yf p ià‘ «hich UWrs djs- - Vg1* 60 lofit to boner and decency. .
&n“the reside,ttVof:Ne,soul Kam- Mr.,Mgr^: in .^Rd t0 % tSlEt 1^’ Attorut-y-Geuera, could not pre-
flL Vannimo Revclstoke Greenwood, ‘ „ .. . ‘ ’ em, for he. had. not supported Col. Frier,,less one thing and perform'another. The"Wm-duver Grand "tiSorks New West- ,*Mr‘ Martln “I*u*d that-‘the policy Of during thé election (in Victoria. '^tliat had »v been 'tW'fn "cJPlfe riece- ! man who trimmed'and tried to be half

S^teTand PhoehU^' ' f the government in. the .past-toad nothing j Mr. MpPhiflips-Did .you not joffi ?ljEt Ah" ^StenShl wonld right and half wrong was equally guilty
' Ulv. Curtis read, a reseiutio-- of the city fphe yu'flid not Dronose to^ive6^0^' |r^whaI Procession after the eleÈiÿhave p^Ehe Land^ant ^ andffie j ^ith the- Van who T“ *»«”*; W“W’

PhnonreNkikirin tii- t Brifibh lhe b 11 wd not propose to give the gov- tion?' .1 — e - to...ill i, .-J,, vt.rito ‘-«A. I There was no excuse for the Attorney-objects injured in the mfnes V admit-" pG*er to èntèrMrttb à contract j Mr. MartlS^I did not. Mr. BodweU"^dlnvingg^3Egéd *his ^stAriShirilf so Çeueraï, .who went before the people of
ted to tiie Old MerVAHome He asked *TlHl ,’J® railway company; if it did so, - ncdicy had been to give millions -of doj. saved”theS^mtrv frâa the'<$&$. of the ! ^ lctoria land- intimated that be would 
tuA Finance Minister if such men were tk.“"thft < unduct of thé-gbvérnmènt lars and; tlkmsands of acres of fan» *or>‘ljand. .-.Martteabad JSfen des- 'Bu* a ceftejn ineasute through the Hbusè
admissible? 'C, . • ' Pfifeht come into the-qaefetion. But this j the constetVCtion of one.of the linés riow’/’narate chfces wh»n)4h biKiAunnorted and then- pqt #n entirely new one before

The Finance Minister replied that ad- ,11 dedacd the conditions of the con- ] proposed,;bgl :the government on, much' the govm^ent a'-i.^B theWntv of Biat Housei-af the people of the cotm- 
nkssiou was under si^fcinl act H“ was opposed to,land grantS-to better terms.- The action of the’-tippeeîu-Jcensifré n»ed‘ In land t:T K°t thjrir, rights to pronounce on thé

•’ , railway companies,- but -the present-bill tion had" beéri thdroughly iucQiisistcijfj!icrant noit$ -Wr .-.M | government’s conduct, ihey would do so
X* Quosÿtena. _ ; .' did not- contain that"-hhjeetioflable throughout, and they were only,.united'- 1 JS Mr MrSKî’-ïfe ■ I in - an a»qualified way, arid-, would not
'The following questions vtere askedt froturo.; He was surprised «at thetetti- on one p9itithr,tbe defeat Of the: gyvora»'!! „ . , . , ' tetorn. a, stogie government supporter.*'
eir Neill asked th» government: 1. tilde of'tbc opposition. He bélIevM'that ment andf'toS InStallàtion of themselvès” McBride said that a,s he had | The government had become so aceus-

I» James B. Thomsonia clerk in the pro, s the tactics of the opposition itOere'deVdted i on the tneasary benches. He was "pre- j"1 , befoTe: .,f &.Ir‘ Martl.” ",ad ever , tomeil to,.b«<diing and filling- that -they
vincial government office at Alberni? 2. td one Object only—the omrting of the pared to support the bill before the com- , th/t "Iff ro 01" m *lu' (0un" - now thought nothing of it. Years ago,'
XVas the said James B. Thomson a can- government from power. 'Th pursuance miftee. He thought, that, if auything.’ it “fIf L° rf . r lli?tood on the h.istines with.the
dfdatc in the Albcrnj pectoral district at of that policy the opposition had offered went a little too far in regard to the " ^be JÀto ; AttoI"nJT-Generak lie held him a puHie-
the last general election? 3. Has the at- sncoessful obstruction fo the legislation j amount of the cash subsidy. But in the McBrMrt 'bnd Wn «S t! S man of honor, and one whose word could, 
tentton of the government been called to of the government;jmd he was.surprised | Loan Act the House had agreed to give ^ut the neeidbir resitir n‘f n the Iloùsè 1 be accePtGd‘ ,He could do,so no longer, 
the fact that the said.Jame» B: Thom- that the ladies of \ ictona had not recog- $4,500 per mile to railway companies, oecUDied L. M" ^ Throne'- renie rÜ,!'9 P°1,tlafll eompany of the Attorney-
son, at a political meeting at. Alberni on nlsed the claims of other members of the and fie supposed it was a question of unfortunate c'rrnmsfince Mr Martin ' ,of, tnte, was tbat of “ ma"
the 17tb Inst., moved a resdltitiU calling opposition in this respect besides Mr. Me- cxneAicncy whether more or less than had brea WectedTulvr of t'.e 1 ibère 1 "ll°™ he had «ndemnecl in unmeasured
efi the member for the district, Mr. Neill. Phillips (laughter), and presented them that sum should be given to any parti- part b t , t k t0(,k ; an tLi sdioit year or two ago—the senior
to either support the railway policy of olso with bouquets, or, perhaps, re- cuiar company. If the railway could npt Sf^'Martin might rây MsT had auuriifdTatoirthe^ Utonmy Ge^
the,government or resign, his seat In the warded them in some other more accept- be secured for the small amount .t m.ght Martin had compared him with Mr. era) ar^^âto^st^Steal^ehara^to
H6t.se? 4. Does such active iuterfèr- abte manner. be expedient to pay rathe, more. He Ryder_ to ,lle bitter’s advantage. IVell, tion wUh Ms by ex Governor
eqce in politics on the part of its cm- The. Chairman—Order, order! was prepared to go that distance to meet Mr Ryder had at least always been a vf . 1? ex uoyeinor
ptoyees meet with the approval of the Continuing, Mr Martin said that hav- the ««se The party to which lm he- decent" man. It was not the first time “t will!"hto ch«k by®jowl “
government. > mg accepted the leadership .«f the Lib- longed -believed that the Canadian Mr. Martin' had attacked him. He be- | Continuing Mr McBride alluded to the

Hon. Mr. Dnrsmuir reMied as follows: -mal party in this province and having Northern ought to be bu.lt as soon as Moved that on one occasion Mr. Martin promises of the MtoLtor of Mines when
1. There is a Jas. B. Thomson in the accepted the platform of that party it possible, and he would not take a nig- had stated that if he had had to chose ' e er ot Mines when
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-ers was struck out. Then Mr. Hawthorn- 
Ahwaito moved that the. committee rise,
(report progi'css and refer the bill brick 
•ioAtfie committee for reconsideration, as 
fit jjâ’as 'fqlt that the bill ,was itl digested. The Attorney-General said he would 
"This motion, however, was Subsequently toake inquiries an the ; proper quarters,

and take the whole question iuto ega- 
; pideratien.
! Mr. McFhillips—If the Attorney-Geu- 

■ Mr. Curtis’s bill respecting deception oral will not accept the dictation of'a 
in procuring workmen or c-mploye’es was member, surely that member should not 
committed, with Mr. Mouuce în tho be, dictated to by a civil servant, 
chair.

Mr. ( Oliver moved to s’.Ake out that salary. 
ffiortion of the bill which made it illegal 
tor an employer to "Suppress the fact of

"withdrawn and progress was reported. 
. ; In Committee.

| Mr. Curtis—Oh, they will raise his visions in
Victoria & Yellowhcad.

The Victoria & Yellowhcad. Pass raii- 
» strike in seeking to Secure employees, way bill , was then committed with Mr.

Mr. Curtis put in a strong plea for Hunter in the chair. The Attoruey-Geu- 
fair treatment for men who were deluded eral moved that the committee sise and 
in being brought, to the province. He leport -the introduction of the bill. Both mines are situated oil 

bench lands, the creek itself having been 
worked out many years ago. Red rock 
is strtick about 40 feet down.

Mr. Booth came down the Skoena 
the second trip of the steamer llnzelton, 
which he thinks will be the last which 
that vessel will make to the forks of tho 
river until the water has fallen. At pres
ent the river is rising rapidly 
suit of the snow on the mountain sides 
disappearing, and about all the swift * 
little craft could do was to get through 
the treacherous currents at ICitsilas 
the down trip. It was thought then that 
the vessel could not

on

/

attempt to make the 
passage up the river. During the season 
she could have made a third trip had 
business warranted, but as there was 
little freight moving up stream. Iv;o were 
ail that were attempted. From now un
til the water subsides the steamer will, 
it is understood, be only operated between 
the mouth of the river and- the canyon. 
She had already secured a good freight 
for the first of these voyages, as on the 
Danube on her

I
!

hist run north a large 
quantity of freight consigned to the 
Singlehurst mine at the canyon was ship
ped, to be forwarded on the Hazelton.

Mr. Booth repots that only one can
nery has started canning on the Skeena, 
this being that of Peter Hermann, who, 
although putting up a few fish, is by do 
means running to the fufl capacity of his 
plant. At one or two other places some 
frozen fish were also being prepared for 
shipment east.

Notices of Motion.
Mr. McBride on Friday next will 

the government:
What are the past and future Services 

performed*.UPd to be performed, by J. N. 
Green shields, K.C., as representative of 
the : local vjtovvrnment, and mentioned in 
the -flnswejfS of the Hon. Mr. Wells to 
question 2, as per votes and proceed
ing of the 21st iust :

Fishery Conference.

LIKES VANCOUVER ISLAND.ask

Interview With the *" Representative of 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

L. G. Hedge, travelling representative 
of the big Seattle newspaper, the Post- 
Intelligener, has returned to Victoria 
after making the trips along the E. & 
N. and V. T. & S. lines, and will re
turn to Seattle this evening.

Mr. Hedge, who is a newspaper man 
of many years* standing, is very much 
impressed with Victoria and the Island 
generally. “The Island is charming," he 
i emarked to a Times man this morning. 
“And you have the prettiest little homes 
hereabouts that I have seen on the coast. 
It ,is a pity that business is not more 
brisk. I am sure Victoria must be a de
lightful place to live in/’

“How is Seattle*/ Well, I can tell you 
tUnt Seattle is going -çhead. I am afraid 
that there is a little jealousy here in re
gard to Seattle’s progress, but there is bo 
feeling like that on the other side. Seat
tle people would be glad to -hear good 
news of Victoria. There is considerable 

• trade between the two cities, and each 
benefits in that way from the progress of 
the other. Seattle’s success is probably 

. due to .two things—the patriotism of the 
, people and the large local shipping busi
ness. • Of course, there is competition 

: do win there in every kind of trade, but 
vt hen it comes to any proposal for the 
advancement of the city, everyone gets 
into line to fight" for it.”

On the snbjjeot of his newspaper, Mr. 
Hedge remarked that the PostLInte!Ii* 
gcncer was growing with- ■Seattle. Mr. 
Hedge lias, settled satisfactorily a littl»* 
difficulty that had arisen with'the local 
news agetits. It may be mentioned that 
subscribers to the paper are presented 
with very handsome reproductions in 

’Colors of famous pictures.

midnight.
V

Before the House adjourned in the 
afternoon. Hon. Mr. Eberts read the fol
lowing telegram from the Minister of 
Marine:I. cI Ottawa, May 21, 1906. 
Hon. James Dunsmulr, Victoria!

Nô -definite conclusion arrived at fisheries 
conference, 
which took a 
Halifax award.

Kf Several matters distiussed, 
great deal or- time, sueh ns 
L • ;which affects Only Mari

time provinces, unanimous opinion was' in 
f*vor of Dominion administering general 
fisheries. Conference adjourned until re«: 
turn of Premiers from coronation/

. JAMBS SUTHtiKLAND.îuen on' tiic- ttehsury- 
I benches wlm were ready to go any length 
• to serve th .nr own selfish ends. Repeat- 
j ed agreements had been suISkuitted to the

"‘r «.” ;! *''‘‘ “V//___t L House to be declared afterwards only
mnrh waste paper to meet public 

/v j exigencies. The .corriipxs had been 
’ ; ^warmed daily by railway promoters who

‘•mild exact any conditions they chose 
rrdm the government. Where had dignity

THE VOTERS’ LEAGUE.

Organization Discussed Last Night and 
Will Be Completed at Next 

Meeting.

The Voters’ Information League, held 
a .Sucôessfp^!meeting in the Pioneer halj 
last evening. Great interest was taken 
in . the discussion pn the constitution of. 
the league, which will be finally drawn 
tip at the meeting to be held on Tuesday 
evening next, in the same hall.

More public interest will be taken in 
the new organization when it is under
stood that tug object of the league is to 
enable voters to reach an Unbiassed solu
tion of the many important questions 
affecting tffblr welfare by simple and effi
cient methods.

A large attendance is lobked for at the 
next meeting at which the organization 
will be completed.

1

i

-t-
T^l^he amalgamation of the Rossland 

Great Western and the Kootenay min
ing companies—two of Whitaker 
Wright’s creations—was agreed to at a 
•recent- meeting of the shareholders in 
London, Eng. The principal feature in 
the new scheme is the reduction of the 
combined capitals of the two companies 
from £900,000 to £150,000. The scheme 
provides £35,000 working capital 
on with. Among other facts disclosed at 
the meeting was the price paid by the 
Rossland Groat Western Company for 
their property to the British America 
Corporation, and the London & Globe, 
which was stated to have been £450,000. 
Both the B. A. C. and the London «te 
Globe shortly afterwards went up the , 
line, so that the remarkable character + 
of Whitaker Wright’s operations may be 
imagined.

Breton sheep are ”m>t-match, larger than 
a -fair-sized, hare.

The plant of the Ajgoma Steel Com
pany began continuous operations at 
Sanlte Ste. Marie on Monday. It Is stated 
that in July the output of the rail mill 
will reach 1,000 tons daily.

to g«>

m REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Mont
real. or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 200, 

seeking Victoria’s suffrages. One of the Victoria, B. O.
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value $26; 3rd prize, value $15; 4th prize, New Westminster vs/ Victoria, at Cale- Lnmml, Stars and Stripes; Snohomish, Mr. Rie<l brines word that the college law, the enactment to be considered !»
Tpï*5£en', Case-Double-ended fishing ^ Trap Shooting. " 1. Vrriee^eu^rt and eight^ared jolly X* .«■». «‘P0?* ■**£
boats.-—1st prize, value $10; 2nd prise, 11 a m —Tran shootinz at Beacon Hill boats.—Course round Deadman Island, *“*“• ready, for a hard game with the to the principal -of the by-law recent*
table'$5. g[x matches $500 in prizes. The nn> leaving it at the port hand, return to barge, local nine tb-morrow. -passed. It bus been drawn np In eons#»-

MMMÈÊM S&bwjb IlfISiiil üHllËiÜ EWWÊÊkg 80 1 Ch ilbe otot No 2.-Twenty singles; entrance rSyfif e£ hardship “bn/themf that if‘ wonkTuTjn?
! Skiff Puree; divided ^ TVanTlS B&i^ Sgti e£S ‘ ’ * met detent at the hands of an. amateur P«etble for then, to deliver the
I per cent. * * 2. Rouble seuils, schoolboys* race, tinder nine, and hope before returning home to 5tBIn «> large a district as that .fcpflrtlëÂ-,

Event No. 3»—Fifteen singles; entrance JJv~vllnker built boats with coxswains, mclude the entire northwest in the liât before 9 m, and they asked for an e*‘1 MfÆÆ r^rir wfnrnL ThJtamiscaptoin»! tension of the time. They .,*> ashed tb*

j per cent. 5^°^ Geo. Roller (stroke), Kenneth Mac- by Hamlin, who has played four succès- Pl 1 chasers /if. ft «> wood be made responsible
Event No 4.-Three men team shoot, J^n2“ts M:/gtrokèî ! siTe "inning .seasons against Stanford, ‘ for_, «W?-1 wlthlu the Unto required,

S50eadded'e Open^onll *to"teams“fronf^àr» Sor^Æi, —co/ort r& nn.l at present holds the high water mtk •"”« that the hours governing the. deliver,,
i one city, "but can enter as many teams as fj1*1 (c) p>lntr.al JpMSj» ?y* in 't*ie butting averages. Willrams will °. tW0?* 1 out*lde th" hmitb ba
| desired7’ Purse divided 50. 30 and 20 per jg ISSP SSKSSSEte J&ZÏ occupy the box and will be relieved b» cs*ndfd to txven y-fov.r
iCe^ent NO 5-Twenty «Ingles- entrance Saturday by Overall, the 208 pound kft- '
| $2 »» ,«; 10 unknownIngles K «*“** (howk D’Arc, Martin (cox), colors guard of last season’s football ; team. Z, “T??*** «•
I traps, 10 unknown angles reverse traps, light and dark blue. Hendricks will hold down the initial ^nt of th»'.’d’s wl(hln u hu h moo . mnst
j use of both barrels. Purse divided 40, 30, „3- Indian war canoes, 40 to 50 feet.— h ,, h.ine rent Ho mill. t,(' removed from the struct 1>y 0 a. m. The20 and 10 per cent. , <-ourse, round the Island and return, bag, hi*, colleague*» being Capt. llaiplut limit3 preeCribi 1 'Vi the bv-luw are- CToni-

Event No. 6.—Consolation, 15 jingles;.en- Prizes. $0, $3 ana $1 per paddle: Entries— on second, and big Lou Kennedy on third ‘ ,n ^ ,Y
j trance $1.50. $-10 added. For shooters who ft) Valdez; (b)Knper fslan<to,i(rt Klem Adam* wiHpimy his usual reliable giiirto J, IV V? ,,bfn - S
' have shot In two- or more events, but not Klemalage; (d) Cowlchan; (e) Saanich; (f) , v nnrlAtcKen-wn TTcitm idler -i#4 X-overnmcnt stint, along (,ovcrnmenL,t*. ulvVled any money. Ohemalnus; (g) Lnmml: (h> SfidMomIsh. s”?r-. find Alclteown, Heitmnllcr and. tj«thaorj, gtr^t, along Pamlora to Dottfeta*

General AveragAPrlze.—For khooter mak- V4. Uohble dinghy, with ladylieoxswaln.— Gandiper WiUt-ba-ck-UP -the infield, I alone Douglas $i> Yates from Bl-inchird-f*
lag highest average having ishot in all Course, from E. Crow Baker's t#oat honee >7*otn Victoria; the Toute includes tw.o. Vlnnr'as' firm- Foil Jin to i>wv,hA * 
events, except consolation, $10. to barge. Three to start or na race. One „am(,s -,. i-.:n,..)nv, - u,v “Vei, ,,,1 , Douglas to limnghtcn.

For shooter rnakbog lowest average hav- l*146; °Pto to civilians (amnteoti). Race • Sîî*8 at °° iiay"'Ônîiî Broughton to . Govrn-nmcut. al»ng.
ing shot In all events, except consolation, Î® start-as soon as No; 3 has .passed the ^-h, .one ^at L'.yrvtt rri May ^Xlth, tin- GXvcrnment to Ihltnboldt street, and along 
$6. Sj v -y- boat hopse on »-ay down. i,; .- othe^ at Napatmo on May 31st,,an4 DOS- wharf to the trU ot Johnson ’T

AM- l-ydaw' providing for the
vltJd IZrifan AssLiJtTon V^m givem S„rd- BntrieS-to j Seattie they crow to Spokane playing rdtcpatlon et W names .of certain Xtryt*
all contesta' ' < SSti vflhSZi ,6> • 6«I“W »» on Jrinc W1l Mid 7t^ and tbr-rice ov</ -,g gnbmMed IVe mralt of n-Htlons W

Shooting to eo«3flience promritly at 11 l into Idaho timi Montana, returning m 1Cauèst9 nlcmr tfiN line received bvo’clock a. m. Shooters can take Beacon 6. Four-oared lapstreak amateur cluimr tim« for i third trimt. withMTHorivoii ! J ,, V l < ’ . eceivea uy r^e
, .H1U car, which, will leave theil >ery close rdonsMp of British Colnmbtti-Prtxee, Ï -SiS si'!! J? fw tL“ie pst-
I to the grotiuds- cups and medals. Entries—'Vancouver «lime -rotb, nnu ft.npttier wnh yÀnccuvCT Aid. WlîîMms’s Dy-law prbvi b r that no

Blue Rock traps and targets will be used. vv>wlSLJ9,’i?' z-n" !r Hensley (stroke), G. i oii Tiominibu DÜÿ, July 1st. A series ot child under the age cl fourteen vcifs shaft.
(Teantrset4cledaee<1 lt0m entnwe" tea et 5 Hpintor<b2w). colora'black fnd fid; J. B. P,™^$5.eSb,fteled with'Spekane, he on the struct» ot city without iawM

No entries allowed after lakt Squad has A. A.. W. Wilson^:(stToke), I GUI (3? B. July 3rd. 4th fin» 5th. ". . excuse-, unless accompanied by one ot hi*
commenced firing. -v u P.- BriSSh ©j-®.* G. 1 ettingell (bow), colors The match commences at 3 dxîiôck, and f.v her patents ^çt guanlianK, or wittitk^

Manufacturers* agents may «hoot In ^offirrm A*' tt m t Q&fc‘ Smith ivill"^preside ov,éf vhc indi- proper guardianship at any time after
the preparatory, gun for *‘B-’ class) w|B. ev.Piltt blixun,y; K a^s , lndv coxswain Doable sculls skiffs’ Gut- cator- . •’’* ' , ; o'clock in th.i cvenipg from March 31st- f>SÆfi ^«Tbe8th?,i5$e5St^: Settle vriilctoria. aTne^Htih riggers and sliding seats barred. ' Two ' The t^ms Will day as f0llow>,1 1 November Met in, b,rive, or after toc bon*,

class rwhich will he the prejparatory 12 «-clock noon. Royal solute from guns ^«3. . , , ■ , ' Victorias—Holbrioi, pitcher; ' Lchwcn- of 8 in the, evening between December-It*
-fïï ShSSU?i- honor^of "SSSmf0 gfc ^ ’ The .tie -bell

Majesty*» birthday1 *^ lt*.1 ( ho of $5, $2 and $1 per paddle. Entries—(a) Val- 2nd base; WrigleflWorth, 3rd bd.se; Me- shall be rung at the hours named.
1 3Ô n m —At the Ooree dez,. (t>) Kuper Island, (<•) Klem Klemalage, Obnntil; short shbp; Harrison, Bnrnes All the by lav, s have yet to be read the■ P. Regatta ro-me. !g{ fSSS^S, Mmi'sh!' <f) C^emalau9' and Haynen N the field. - ; first rime. ^

| Single shot open» regatta at l p. m. All 9. Service cutters and eight-oared jolly -tJnivereity of California—Williams, 1
pitcher; Hatch, catcher; Hendrick», 1st 
base; Hamiin (captain), 2nd hase; ICéii; 
nvdy, 3rd basci Adams, short step; McL 
Kpowh, left field; Braly, centré fièjd; ,
Heitmullcr, right field. '

E FROM 
UPPER SKEEHA

Baxter, H. Salmon. R. Davis, B. B. 
Marvin, Thos. Deasy, Chief Watson, J. 
Wilby, Miss A. D. Cameron. Hon. B.
O. Prior, M.P.P.; A. E. McPhill ps, M.
P. P.; E. A. T#wis, Anton Henderson, H. 
Wille and Thomas HitK\

Printing and Band—C. H. Lngrin, Geo. 
Denny, Robert Dunn, N. Shakespeare, 
B. A. Ik*wis, Geo. Jay, B. Boggs, C. 
Cnlliii, W. E. Ditchburn, Alex. Stewart 
and Aid. Williams.

Tbe programme complete follows: 
FRIDAY, MAY 23.

9 a. m.—Hifip shooting at Clover Point 
range. The programme follows:

Match A- 200 yards. Fourteen prizes, 
$25; 1st prize, $4; 2nd prize. $3; 2 prizes 
$2.50 each. $5; 2 prizes $2 each. $4; 2 prizes 
$1.50 each, $3: 6 prizes $1 eoch, $6.

Match B-5(X> yards. Thirteen prizes; 
$20; 1st prize, $3; 2nd prize. $2.50; 3 prizes 
$2 each, $0; 1 prize, $1.50; 7 prizes $1 each,

ll Yield Heavily Thi 

Improvements That 
eing Made.

LIST OF ATTRACTIONS
FOR BOTH THE DAYSon Lome creek, a 

ities into the Slceenn, 
Ills side of Hazel ton’ 
ear than it has for ten
/This is the statement 
Booth, a second-hand 
fi street, who has just 
siting the creek after 

He came down

j

What Is Going to Happen & Victoria To- 
Morrow and Saturday—Opens 

at Nine A M. $7.
Match. C—600 yards. Fourteen; prizes,

$25; 1st prize, $4; 2nd prize, $3; 2 prize»
$2.50 each. $5; 2‘ prizes $2 each, $4', 2 
prizes $1.50 each, $3^ 6 prizes $1 each. $6.

Match D—Aggregate, Fourteen prizes,
$30: 1st prize, $£; 2nd prize, $4; 3rd prize, 
$3.50; 4th prize, $3; 5th prize, $2.50; 2 
prize» $2 each, $4; 2 prizes $1.50 ea-ch, $3;
5 prizes $1 each, $5.

Matches commence at 9 ft. rh, sharp. Eta- 
tries close 15 minutes after first shot fired, 
at each range.- 'ÏAmmunition may be had 
on the range. Ranges 200, 500 and 600 
yards—seven shots nt each rftnge—one 
sight or, which must be filed. Any rifle 
having open sights. Position» any with 
head to target, at all range». Matches 
under D. R. A. rules. Entrance fee, "50c.; 
challenges, 25c. Eight targets will he used.
The matches to be conducted under a com
mittee consisting of Gant. MeConnan, Capt. 11 r
Currie, Q. M. Sergt. winsby, Co. Sergt.- i 
Major Ivettloe, Co. Sergt.-Major Betiey and 
the secretary, Corp. J. Caven.

nee.
l the steamer Coquit- 
£ at Vancouver 
city op the Charmer a

The Victoria l>ay ’celebration com
mences to-morrow meriting, although the 
citizens will doubtless be oat in force 
to-nighv taking in <!••* ;imminations and 
the performance by Nat Goodwin amd 
Maxine Elliott. The first numbers on

and

F property in which he 
Booth says that there 
n operation on Ix>rn> 
lie Hry, Hill açd tht. } 
phe former has recent- 
ver. by a number of 
(in Rossland, who

£

Jk<>. programme, os *wm be seen iby the 
Gppeuded programs, will be the rifle 
shooting competition and the competitive 
sports at Beacoe Hill. The celebration 
will be concluded on Saturday night, 
with ilhiminatian of the city and band 
concerts on the streets.

Both the procession and carnival were 
eliminated from the programme, the 
committee deciding that there were
enough attractions withoxit them to keep park. The following 1» the programme: 
the spectators -going pretty '«rapidly the - L 220 yards race. sch<y>l 
twe days. The preparations this year., ye2ar|i«>3 «gg* aâ^raee, Ai-rty 
are thorough and were made without 1st, $3; 2nd, $2; 3rd, $1. •
tile haste and s-onfusion which marred 3. Boot and shoe race. Army and Navy;
last yearis celebration to a considerable lR|- §0 school boys under 10
extent. The -citizens took--time by the years; 3 prizes rained at $3, $2 and $1. 
forelock and appointed their general 
committee more than a month in ad
vance, so that all had sufficient time in 
which to ma’ke the necessary arrange-

are.
aient work with rapid 
ve erected a sawmill 
(me this summer. Thus 
biggest difficulties ex

way of a shortage of 
dry season be obvi- 

e there is of course an 
or from the little rivu- 
down the mountain 

enson the construction 
K-I'U deferred, and the 
r all tlieir energies to 
inch gold as possible, 
father comes on then 
I will commence and he 
ished in the fall. Once 
bpany can work their 
rear long, greatly in
put. This they have 
f taking charge of the 
tr they expect to take 
three thousand dollars 
1 only eight men work- 
hut they are working 
rliifts, so that no time 
water remains, 
nibble a flume is being 
ras expected, would be 
I by the first of next 
hes are situated on 
reek itself having liven 
[years ago. Bed rock 
I feet down.

MAYOR HAYWARD. 
(Chairman.)

Sports. -v
9 a. m.-Omnpetlllvc sports. Beacon Hill

hro-s. under 8 
$2 and $1. 

and ^avy;
gun for fishermen’s 
11.10 a. m. Starting gii 

; class will be firéd at 11.20 a. m.
I The followltig flags will be hoisted when 
, the preparatory gun of «ich class is fired:
I “A” class, white; -‘B” class, red; fisher- i 
j men's ejass. blue. 4

. >'

No BespeMor of Rank.-
meots.

A glance at the programme will show 
that cv(>ry department of sport of which 
the Northwest is so prolific is repre
sented. The -attractions do not consist 
of hastily arranged events’merely for the 
purpose of entertaining visitors, but 
championship tests in which the very best 
exponents of different .pastimes will par
ticipate. For Instance, in lacrosse Vic
toria will meet the champions of the pro
vince and, .pfobablÿ -of the Avorld. the 
New Westminster aggregation. In base
ball the crack nine of the University of 
California, an institution which boa>ts 
of one of the finest atliletic organizations 
on the continent, will cross bats with the 
local twirlers, while in rifle and trap 
shooting the keenest-eyed votaries of the 
rifle and gun in the Northwest will try 
their skill ifi competition with the best 
that Victoria can produce. Speedy yachts 
sailed by skillful yachtsmen will take 
part in the yacht races, while in the re
gatta a number of championships will be 
decided, among them the four-oared lap- 
streak championship of British Colum
bia. All the other events, such as the 
athletic exhibition. the competitive 
spdrts, etc., will have their attractive 
features in programmes (arefully ar
ranged and which will be carried out to 
the letter.

The various transportation companies 
are' assim?d of a large number of pas
sengers to this city from the Mainland, 
the Sound and the -cities up the E. & NJ- 
l'me, as’ well as from other portions ot j 
the Island. The celebration has been 
extremely tvêll advertised on the Sound 
and Mainland this year—the printing 
committee has certainly done excellent 
work—and as the people across the line 
are a pleasure loving lot it is to be ex
pected that they will arrive in force.

Mayor Hayward is chairman of the 
general committee: W. C. Moresby sec
retary, and Aid. F. W. Vincent honorary 
treasurer.

The committees in charge are as fol
lows :

General—His Worship Mayor Hay
ward and all the Aldermen, Thomas 
Deasy, Chief of "Police Langley, H. Shep
pard, H. Morton, W. J. I>owler, R. L.
Drury, R. H. Swinerton, Senator Tem-, 
pieman, W. Dalby, H. D. Helmcken, M. |
P. P.: A. J. Dallain, Capt. Warren, A. |
G. McCandless^ Percy Brown, J. H.
Lawson, jr.; W. H. Price, (’apt. Gaudin,
Capt. Royds, T. Burnes, Admiral Bick
ford and officers of the navy, Colonel 
Grant and: Colonel Holmes and officers 
of H. M. forces at AVork Point; Capt.
Cox, Capt. Clafke, Chie^ Cooper, C. H.
Lugrin, Dr. Mfi-ne, Hobt. Dunn, Noah
Shakespeare, E. A. Le^s„ Geo. Jay, H. ^ 3:iegged hbrdle race, Army I No sailing canoes as defined by the A <U race» to be called by bugle. ’Hew minutes
vathbert. Geo. Jeoveo, W . Ridgway Wlb: amt 16avy;- let, $4; 2nd,-$2. . • . • 1 A^. rules will be allowed to take part in After.the bugle the race» will be started by
son, T. H. Twigg, •presidents of varioUe 6. 220 yards race, school boys under 12 these raeerç. a gun.
fraternal dreanreàfions Dr Hall CoL vàined at $3, $2 and $1. Any yacht crossing the Jine or any per- Referee, Commander G. M K. T'nir. R.N.iratemai organroajions, w nan ^ tion of a yacht being Over the line before Judges, Cupt. C. R. Keppel, C.B., D.S.O.,
Gregory, W. ’F. H; Eaten, B. ^ 2nd, $3-3rd B’ the. startup gun Is will be dlsquall- R.N.; Commander Chas U. timfreville:
P. Schwengers, Cfliief Watson, W. H. R ™ ' ’ JV* . . linr1p_ 34. fied, unless she comes back and recroewee R-N-, and Major W. Gordon, R.À. ,
ixamrlev W ifi HitoHhurn Alf Ander- 8‘ -,J8, u? 14 tbe line. Starters, Commander W. B. Bdwman, R.iAingie>. >>. K. l^êtcnoum, ah. Anaer years: S prizes, valued at $3, $2 and $1. . _. . ... N • Cant Gaudin Cunt J. Chi Cox andson, R. Hall^-M.P.P.; Thos. «Harman, io. Tilting at Army and Navy; m^ra ?n ^cKrtde^mato^r’t?^ Capt (?. K.P
•Geo. Snider, G. S. Baxter, Capt. Irving, 1st. $4; 2nd, $2. tiUDriUed on anffikat on «Si-tare b Cvmmlttee, Lieut. W. D. Churck, R.N.;
H. Salmon R. Davis, B. B. Marvin, 1L 220 yards rare, sehool bovs nnder 16 bouffi toe Make b™ tL c^d 7wa, Meut' ti" Uucet' R S': Ueut' A' B‘
lion. Col. Prior. M.-P.-P.; Harry WMlie, yT2rabLto^S™^Ue»l”t8 to ^nnd it whetov” ?ox>n’\---------------------------

Henderson. James Wilby, Miss Per- ta^e^l^l»^ ^
tin, Mrs. D. R. Harris, 'Mrs. H. Kent, 13. Tng-of-war, Army vs. Navy. Judges, 'J^jL e^uVee.0 wii^ be from a line drawn
Miss Williams. Mrs. MeQuade and Miss ifw x " wirinhlpa*S 1-1 Talt* J" from Pearilne Reck to a stake boat aiiehor-
A. Deans Cameron. ,«> ; I Not"-Not • mwe toan entries will Ï1 °7 »Uch'rock, rilehee; to a mark in Royal

Sports—W. H. Langley, H. Morton, JB. 1 eîcb ^ S, rir^rkj'to^poS
Rthwengers, XN. E. Ditchburn, Chief event. , except at start.
Watson, Thos. Deaey, JB. Williams, H. Atnietic wxMWlon. v'A” class wilt go round course twice.,
O'Dell H I Suin'cm B Temnle W H Athletic exhibition immediately following Time limit, 4 hours. “B’ class will go O De». H. L. salmon, B. temple, w. n. the Bportg by UM.mbers o( victoria Athletii round course once. Time limit. S hours.
Witeeler, h. Laune, 1 Bernes, Lient. çiUb. The programme follows: Mieltermen's chi HZ will go round course’
Prentice,. R.N.: Lient. Biandey, R.E.; 1. Pyramids by H. P. MeSBsb, B. Mlime, oime. Time limit, 3 hours. -,
Geo Shnde T Wilhv W Larimer Rev H- Krskine. A. Marcon, W. Braden, C. There will be no limit to number of Wa amlt, J. H W, «V. lxirtmer, rtev. Wr!gleswortlj and T XtlL crew, but tne total crew to take part in
» . Bolton and officers local sports asso- o Club swinging. the races must be on board when yacht Is
«nations. .3. iBag punching by F. Stevenson and Mr. measured, and number of crew on board

Wnmipri—-Mavor Hflvwnrd •T.Tid all Al- Macgéson. \¥&8ii il/» W. L. Is dêtprnunpd to bo Btitfu.*_Jr” n,"; ?' T 4 Bozl6g bout by E. Miieé and Mr. wan measurements, and the number of crew
normen, Chief Langloy, Lhi^f W atson, j3OWjnese. , must not exceed number on board when
Senator Templeman, Capt. Wttiren, Cap-! -5. {Horizontal bar by H. P. Mellish, H. measured. ^

1 tain Captain W:a'!bran, Sergt.- Brekine, A. Marcon and C. Wrtglesworth. Should .any yacht consider that it has fair
[ MeWr \t ilniihv Fir T JZeJ WnS -xfTo«,a : Tumbling by H. P. Mellish. E. Milne, ground for complaint against another for

nrPr*Ivevrt8 Hall, Messrs. w jRraden and C. Wrlglesworth. foul sniliixz during the race, «ueh va^-ht
R. mtll, 3I.P.P.; Steve .Jones, Antoni 7. parallel bars bv H. P. Mellish. C. signify same by hoisting a red flog
Henderson. T. Deasy, H. z^heppard, B. Wrlglesworth and U.'Neil. can^sicuowly in main jjgging and k^n.-
MArtrm W 1 DoxvIdr Tt T R«,irr "R I 8. Coutortlon work by W. Braden. same up during time race. Pioteet toMerton W. J. Dowhr R L. Drury, R. I 1Q 30 a m t0 6-<X) p- m._pnblic lnspec- be made 1n wrttiqc within two 4ioura 
H. SwtwrtoH, W. Dalby, H. D. Helm- t|on nf His Mnjrst.v?s warships now !n finWi of raoee. The judges may,Lwithout 
vken, VtiPJP.; A. J. Dallain, P. R. Esqulwtalt harbot; through the klnfl per- pnÿtoet, dlswuaJJfy any yacht,should it Brown. J. H. Lawson, jr.; W. H. Price, mission of Rear-Ad,mira! Wford, G.M.G., COm"
T. Burnett, <5.. W. Jenkinson, A. E. Todd, , <x,mm Sbe-ehting. ballast will not be alleiweA. (See
Shad^ C^A^Ylilland^T IT r>T-rn?pn ^ ^ 1100 to.—Yaebt racing. Start from Class three yachts mdst' start or
Nhade, C. A. ««land, J.H. Mansell J. outer wharf, under-the auspice» of Vie- no second prize:will be awarded:’*
X H. Matson. W. T. Williams, Aletç torla Yacht Club. . ,* in MB’* class 'si* yachts must «hart or no
Stewart, W. T, Htirdakpr, Donald Fra- “A” Ciaae,—1st prize, value $30; 2ndyitiz«, fourth prtee win he awarded. .
Î7T; J*J* j®îî; 7*' B#5d,"g’rJ?r- 5.' h V”*-B^* Class.—'1st prize, value $30; 2nd prize, gtaH^or no'eeoond prize”will be awarded.
31 tine, W. P. Dieksoo, R. B. King, Capt. x 1 '■■■ —-................. — in ee.ch c«»e two yachts must start or no
Gindin.

Regatta—Admiral Bickford and officers '
cf army and navy, Capt. Gaudin, Capt. —, (Jrmt nmaiM smtâv.
<*ox, Capt. Warr*n, Ctipt. Clark, Chief Æ^SSÊ^U Sold sndr^xmimended by si)
<'ooner, Alex. Stewart Aid. Yates, offl- j) drugglris to Csasds. OnH rell-cers J. B. A. A., A. J. Dnllain.' Lient jNgA ^ sbie «j

Col. Wolfenden, Capt. Royds, Percy R. gnST^fiSxnelWesknw. «11 e«ects of abuse 
Brown, E. J. Case. er excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To

Illumination and Decoration-H. D. Wo,Oplnm or Brimnlahtt. "^‘E*
Helmcken, M.P.P.; Richard Hall, M.P. ^Ji^e’te 1?ee*to m 2dd^T^
I*.: A. J. Dallain, Win. Dalby, Thos. j Tne Wood Company, Windsor.Out

1 Lta™nn-„Dr- Milne- Géo. Jeeves, Capt. Wood.„ Pb™b0dlne Is sold 1» YktorU 
1 # Landin, C#pt. Clark, Geo. Snider, C# S. by all responsible Druggists,

Disease Lays Us. Heavy Hand Ça 
Kings, Princes, Presidents, ! 

the liable and Wealthy 4 

8$ well as in Those 
.cf Low Estate.

4 Lacrosse Match.
The d’.ampionship lacrosse match be

tween Victoria and New Westminster 
will be one of the features of the cele
bration. The Victoria teanj wüï .be 
selected tonight from the. following:

• :■ •

Messrs. W. McConnell, C. f/Uiiin, W. 
Lorimcr, K. I/brim'er. Ed. Barns, XV. 
PtëTcns, IJ. .7F*àëf J. Bîüin', F. vnV.th, 
H. Wilson, FvhiV White, Ed: Miïnè, F. 
Stdveusoïi, K. Schblefield..

Inhereatiorial .Cricket,

th
.i

<> 1
>

C*y C«pii<
Saturday with a great deal of interest.1
The competing teams are the -Victorias 13 Th6 GrC3-t Restorsr CI 
and.the combined Tacoma and Soau'o For the Ruler and HiS 

Among the Victorias Will fce i „ , .v/. p. ! Eumtlest Subject,
vv. b *. j

l down the Skeena on 
the steamer Hazelton, 
rill be the last which 
ke to the forks of the 
fv has fallen. At pres
sing rapidly as a re- 
U the mountain sides 

about all the swift 
o was to get through 
Irrvnts nt ICitsilas on 
kas thought then that 
F attempt to make the 
hr. During the season 
ade a third trip had 

kl, but as there was 
k up stream, two were 
lipted. From now nn- 
Bdos the steadier will, 
only operated between 

[river and> the canyon, 
kecured a. good freight 
ke voyages, as -on the 
1st run north a large 
rht consigned to the 
It the canyon was ship- 
led on the Hazelton.
Its that only one can- 
nnning on the Skeena, 
[Peter Hermann, who, 
Ip a few tisli, is by no- 
jhe full capacity of his 
two other places some 
Iso being prepared for

1

>players.
Mftisrs. T). MenzitiH, E. J.
Gooch, AV. Macro,, W. H.
Ransom, R. «îacg'.r, Q. D. H, Warden^! 
J. Âudgruon. H. J. Martin.

* •

Sickness, dihx:-^,;: and suffering rcspec^
; neither ruler cr subject. The noted 
I high^bom have thv'.’r trials and phys^cqjfr 
i sufferings'-jike those in humblcy 
'i Social standing and wealth cauuot bai^ 

Travelling Representative Meeting With the progress of disease when the com-. 
Considerable^ Success in Southepi : mon rules of health are violated.

Cal'.loniiu. I Impre b!(,od aurj weak nerves are re-
TV.e travelling renmsentative of the ' *P0nsib!e for man, of the common dig- 

Victoria Tonrikt Aaoedatton is meeting ea®«<*hfe- !»•' experienced. phys.em» 
with much success in Southern California . wlU tul 3,6,1 men and women with . 
if getting thoroughly acquainted cun Uu ; l™re, clenr , oursmg blood and well 
tbrmed success. The Los Angèles' Hernl*- hr™* M” ^SÇi^m :
lildjltohes l)is $ip'tiuu?,*,ae<;ompaiiiei. by a. Æuialgia, ,
e.,lvawV<.rp=ee Stingy about the traveller,, ; **0»^. Ècadl,eh™ er Slceptessnfifls. 
the association and its objects and Vic- | 
toria. It says in part: ‘'Herbert Guth- ; . ,
Vert comes as travelling representative., °“ci^ td^vC F toper measures to cleanse

the bicoil aud feed the weak nervous

.;t.TIIÉ TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

4

i

>0
.tern i

It -faMtow-s tlv-refor», that sufferers iroin ? 
any of too ailments referred to, should.

of the Tourist Association of the., .
British Columbian resort. He comes not. j system with proper nourishment, 
laden ‘with fritnsseed ozone, but with,! . -^cr ^e happy accomplishment of thuy 
climatic jind scenic information that is. intPortant werk, Paines Celery. Com- 
easy of confirmation; yet which is crisp, peuml is V: only safe agent; the one» 
startling news to many tourists as well ■ great spécifié; tho only security . a gatilfct 
as io permanent residents of Los deadly disease and death. During timxai 
Angeles. For instance, though, located spring days, Paine's Celery Gomponbd 
farther north than the most northerly guarantees a perfect regularity of tbol' , 
point of the wintci-y nortli of the.United'-, • towels, healthy appetite, sound slf*. ! 
States; the freezing point is never indi- j good digestion, pure.blood, strong nerves» 
rated by the Victoria tbèrmdSieténf;>nd \ and clear brain, all of which mean futli 
iii: spite of tiie warmth of hep winters her j and robust- health-. : «
slimmer .seasons are codl and' delightful, I Mr. B. Hutchins, one of the most pTa-i 
nevi-r climbing ahotè 8f)vdegrees.Fulir-tp-'j -minent Heal Estate men in Montrés*# 
j*it, and seldom, so'ibigti." The parks' eny's: .“Ahont five years ago I wrote-yem ■ 
and forests of detiduntis trees-, furnish, a letter acknoifletlging the wonderAlb 
a fine aceessoiy fÿ'tAÀüèiy thüfî'l.a» iii it" effect yoifr Paine’s Celery Compound Kai* 
all of the eceitu anil thP'myst’Ciitly lsun-' upon me after t had given it a fair trial; 
tifilil- snow-rind' Olytopid inonlitnij) range that it enre-d me entirely of neuralght
that could tie dCstrhit to make'Ssy "land- in the hend" fieri which I had hUffvlVv#
seafws entrnncingfy'lovèlÿé Tiie s--;rn>is 1 roost fearfn.lly tr over .fifty-years, : ndL
are two in number, ’ spfljig'arid' i'iill. The also, that JUenrcd .file of rheumatism'la
Jayeac eonent tootm nfter the'ivkitor tern- my Hmhs, In f;u;t it removed every pain
pern lure and sees that it doe» not over- in my tody 'and Made me feel 23 yfàra

huatA-Aloarse aa in race 1. Dpen to etok- d0 thit'gs: nod when-, the summer begins ! x<ir,ngex. I >hnvh rii>t had a return ef my
Boat» tp allow lfrsec^Ai A towart t*’ "tirai lip the atinospivirei the wind old omphiint, anil therefore ha<e to <*6n-
mlle. Bntrles-:<ii) Ghiïton; (b) ‘ Grafton; shifts to the Ronthwest arid .bfeatWes; On firm alf the stiltcwiits I hove ever made 
(c) Phaeton; (8) Virago. „ the inhabitants snow-tempered hrc-n'tliR'' respecting yonr Oomnound.”ft*” W mo-itatn tops. This is Vic- , • ol. riJ
Curtis's Point to barge. First *canoe to re- toria. The place is known already, and | STX AGAINST FIFTY, ‘i$ ,
eelve prizes. Two prizes. Race to start as be bettor known is future irt the ■ ^ T. " . •
h^utoon th?w^"dowm“ pa6sed tbe b0at Tourist Resort of the Pacific Sorthw.-sV rarty'of Boers tbt Ktv#1

11. Klootchmen's canoe race.—Working Its people have awakened after a long I 
canoes' only. Course from starters' barge period to tlieir advantages, and are go- 1 Toronto, May 21. A letter received by. 
^en'.l..bUoL,,’.d,,return' nret prize' ^ ing to tell tbe world about it.” *!le,/at^er ,of PV'- T• B- Day. of the .2nd"

121 Service’Ove-oared whalers and four- -Tne ipfipet «ko pnldikhes considerably K|v'e.r' flghy say«' VTc^ lfay^CoriKK-al^ffi»?' 
oared gigs.—Bourse as in race 1. Open to more in the same strain. The only dan- ]<-y add four othCr Canadians became de-:

t'Sc(f‘ t „nie' ger X’tottir.ami are liable to rnn in read- tacked from the main body, and on the. 
1st, $15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $6. Boats to allow . - . f1, - der-rin-ttiinc of iiu.m- th,rd dn-v w,>re summoned by fifty Boers toten seconds a thwart per mile; to be pulled IRK pocn naltermb aescnjitions 01 U1.111- a1,rren6er a„,j after fighting for five hour# 
in beets., Bntrihe—(a) Grafton ; (b) Grafton; selves and city is,et becoming abnormal- were fourni shot tbioiigh the 

•<®} Phaeton; (d) Iffiaetoii; (e> Shearwater; epotistiroi, which case itr* to he
tî}lertf”TaRoyal<SArtlUCTy;; (k) g2yS honed the ronrosentotive will not incor- TWO GUARDS SHOT,
tillery. . .fl<. porato that m list «f featuiys i>f tfie _ , M T

13. Fetèrboro canoë upset race.—Two The honorarv troPHii^r wea-iri lik»* •*,”n3ÎPnï .r>]:*°»^May 21.—In a mutiny Wmen, amateur. Course1 round bnoy 'and re- : e ^ . ^ —T • thl- Starke County workhouse this morr,t»%<turn. First prize, $10c 2nd. $5., to from contributors. . . work Guard Gem^c JacoTWfwas killed and GjjE8|
14. -Service llve-oared-whalers.—Course as now beinp performed by the association Hoinerstcne was , dangerously shot. '

!ln race No, 1. Ope;n to day men and requires no fnrtlter proof than the opin- refiner- named Glgi\nle did the shoot»”»-9 
.marines Prizes 1er*15• 2nd $10' 3rd. *5. . 1 , , f.Tt v ,, ; Later it developed, tfivre was no #ten»;Vntrlei^-(ii) Grafton; (b) 'Grafton ;-ic) Phae- inW of.-th/1 ntoSs Of the bi« cities, antt [mutiny amo»?: th*ï prisoners, but ono 
rton; fd> ^Shearwater. ■# thev should be geperoueiy assisted finan-

16. All-comers’ race.—Open to Army and e'ally.
NaVy service boats.- Any sized boat, any 
inuiiiber of oars. Course us In race 1.
Prizes., 1st, $35; 2nd, $15; 3rd,..$5* Poet 
entries. ' , . . .

17. Copper punts find but holt boat a—A 
prize of $8 will he given to the best décor
ât erV punt or boat. ... To be decided by

Poet .entries. ' ‘ ;
No third prize will be given ifl1 any race 

unless there are at least flve,.#«>pmering 
boats, except In amateur raeçs* tljree to 
staH ot no race. .

The committee reserves itself the
power te prevent any boat pulling ,in any 
race, and all boaty are liable to* ,ln^pect)fon 
fry -che eoenmlttee. . ' , _. o .

Virago aod Sparrowhawk mây ■Cdinbine to 
form crews for any race.

Private oars may fre used.
Protests to be lodged with committee Im- 

: medlateiv on conclusion of race.
rases under auspices oi

r

3UVER ISLAND.

he ' Representative of 
rost-Intelligencer.

n veil ing representative 
I newspaper, the Post- 
Ireturned to Victoria 
trips along the E. & 

IS. lines, and will re- 
re evening.
p is a newspaper man 
landing, is very much 
Ictoria and the Island 
Island is charming,’* he 
pes man this morning. 
U prettiest little homes 
Lave seen on the coast. 
I business iâ not more 
IVietoria must be a de- 
hre in.’’
r/ Well. I can tell you 
Bg 4*head. I am afraid 
lie jealousy here in re- 
rogress, but there is bo 
I the other side. Seat- 
fee glad to «hear good 
I There is considerable 
I two cities, and each 
[y from the progress of 
I’s success is probably 
fethe patriotism of the 
Ige local shipping busi- 
! there is competition 
fcry kind of trade, but 
I any proposal for the 
me city, everyone gets 
|rit.”

CRACK TEAM OF UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
WHO WILL PLAY VICTORIAS TO-MORROW AND SATURDAY AT ÔAK BAY.' i

••.g;

ers.

r

out of the pocket 
slhg through

of bis newspaper, Mr. 
that the Pos^Intelli- 
ig with. ■Seattle. Mr. 
satisfactorily a littiu 

‘arisen wltlr fhe local 
iny be mentionetf that 

paper are presented 
reproductions in

of a guard w? 
was passing through the workshop aa 
opened fire « r> the guards.
revolver

. FROPORRl) BY LAWS.,, i
> MARRIED.

CLOVERDALE-.fAi^KMAN r-«n 
tit St. Luke’s, Oednr Hill. l>y 
I’onnel. Mrs. M. FT. Clovevdale, eldest' 
daughter of \V> H. HiH, Sault St<*. 
Marie, to Sniuudi. James Jackman, of, 
Victoria, B. G. .

Six pi-, Them to Be. lieu It With by OotmtiK 
on .Weiinesdr.y.

t
Slay 14111, 
/ the Itev. f

rme
ictures. I>ast-;night when “by-laws” was Reached 

on pieriaiy rcsyocli’s order paper, thercr
were, six of ;theny..awaiting'cousldotraiioitv‘j>CIÎ A IG-S^HTH—At Tràll. on "May 14th, by 
It was.eleven ock-. and the suggeetkmr" Craig and M\sfl
to extend .the,time not meeting with favér ; * e l"m * p,RTH,l
an token -JWiteF KHHf—At «o-lartH: on' Mav 13th, the <
day night,,wben,the by-laws will be take». wlfe of -r Klrk. ot twins, both 
np. TUcr0 Is pii(r>by Aid. Oçimeron to alter 
tl>e names of*.certain streets of the city, 
another by. Aid. Williams regulating the 
hours during which children of tender
years may be on the streets withcutr'thelr STROT7D—A t Jubilee^ hospital, on tho 18t?i * 
parents or guardians, and one by AM. ! Mat.. Kdte Agne^ beloved wife of J. Q.

ps and their colors rollow: match. .tract, nnd 11- Worthington repealing By-law No. 338, re- Ui tho'Cth yeaTot K'aS’1”8 R d611" '
fj-Tfl/tn» white ft a a red St. Georare S : s n m_Band, concert on streets ana *** ■ J . . 1 1T1 tnt- wu‘./tur Vl uer “S*--tyed after that date and may Photon, blue flag, white St. x lnmtoaüîm of principal streets. l«ting to Wood sawing upon the street».; JONRS-At^ Vancouver on Mày lG.th,

re. eive entries therefor on the day of re- Geor *.g crm*- Virago, green flag with red . . _4 . „ and substituting other provisions. There _ Ernest Jones, aged 23 years.
iTstta. ^ . . . r.nV ball; Shearwater, white flag with blue “S”; i International UfllsDaiI. ftr(> aig$o 'three by-laws fathered by Mayor PIERCE—At Ills rt-eideuce. No. 124 Chat- "r
park? cillTornla "vnlverelty «-Victoria .^V^^fcngffieertfzrà’indLMÎ^aîg Fred E. Riod. advance «gent tejh Hayward d«Ung with the Carne^e dona- aTtlwof "j

8.30 p. m.—-Grand diaplay of flreworka at horizontal atrlpea. Unlvereity ot California baseball team, ; tion of $,*0,000 for a library In this city. sbire. Engin ml. •*
Beacon Hill, illumination of the part and The canoM and tne color of flap are: .rrived i„ the city last eycnlng to eon- j This was explained in these columns when MORAN—On the 17th Inst., at. 219 Georgia

light trine; Kuper Island, red; , .n-.ment« for the IVarsity-Yic- I'notice of tin* by-law was posted. street, - Vancouver, Mrs. Sophia Moron,1, 3SS; SK yellow;b Saanich”tfiaek; ̂  ^ to morrow and CAtorday. In connect.cn with the wood sawing by- | 1 DaUve ^ ^ d

it ion of the Rossla nd , 
d the Kootenay min- 

of Whitaker 
agreed to at a 

the shareholders;, in - 
e principal fçatnre in 
i the reduction of the 
of the two companies 
:i50,000. The scheme 
working capital to go 
ither facts disclosed at ■ 
the price paid by the 
y ester n Company for 
the British America 

Ithe London & Globe, 
co have been £450,000.
C. and tbe London & j 
erwards went up the d 
[remarkable character % I 
nt*a operations may be

4WO W- C. MORESBY. 
(Secretary.)was

girls. - /
CLARKE—H Vancouver, on May 16th, tke. 

wife of II. O. Clarke, of a son.
ILE.; Lient. Sladen,R.N.; Ueut. Blandy, R..E.; Lient.

K.G.A.; I). O’Sullivan and H. Austin.
Clerks of course. Mr. E. J. Case and 

Capt. A. J. Dallain.

JM“ib.rthT«eet^ !CTST«hlps and their color, follow;

r:-. i.l Is delayed after th«t date, and may

, '1OIBIi.All smateur
Jamro Boy Athletic Aesoclatlon.

of Indian races, Chief Michael i 3 n, m.—Baseball match at Oak Bay.
California University v«. Victoria; return

^Entries are to tie made to the secretory 
t>nt tnhpr than 5 p. in. on rkursdny, tne j 
22nd Ma

The

gr- Woea*B PhoEphoSine,

band eenoert. : Vnldez, :l SATURDAY, MAY 24. 
iO a, m.—Championship lacrosse match

Jaiti ’
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VIC IPRIA TIMJCS, FBJDAt MAV 23, 1902.8!
given instructions for the mending of a 
box drain on Cormorant street at a cost 

: of $75. Adopted.
jv The building inspector reported that 
the cost of sewer extension and connec
tion with the Yates street fire hall would 
cost $355. Referred to the streets,

. bridges and sewers committee.
M. Hutcheson, lighting superintend- 

! ent, recommended that Jas. Greaney be 
appointed fireman at the lighting station.

! Adopted.
The same writer enclosed an applica

tion for leave of absence from Sergt. 
Lprimer. Granted, and the superintend
ent be instructed to supply the vacancy 
temporarily.

The sanitary officer explained the cir
cumstances of the quarantining and 
fumigating of C. E. Thomas’s residence. 
Received and filed, and Mr., Thomas to 
be supplied with a copy of the report.

Mr. Adam and others asked that the 
corporation carpenters be allowed an 
eight-hour day. Referred to streets, 

last night, and one city father so far bridges and sewer committee.

i after the completion of the first hundred the following provisions: 
, mile* of Une, enter into an agreementnu mi nr h (a.) The company covenant with the gov- Ilf 11 I MiiT Til If D 

satisfactory to the Lieutenant-Governor in eminent to lay out, construct, equip, fully , ■MM VIIII I IIIII.
Council, that they will maintain and oper- complete and maintain, or cause to be laid "■ 1IIU I1U 1 IflllU
ate a suitable ferry, at the requirements out, constructed, equipped, fully completed.
necessary for the transportation of cars, and maintained, a line of railway with- i fill1111011 flO 0110111
passengers and freight, between the ter- all proper terminal facilities, from the citv ! I rill UI r llr VHIIllf
minus of their railway on the seashore of of Vancouver, with terminus at tide water ! I il IH It 11 I ■ III illlllVV
the Mainland of British Columbia and the at such point ; thence eastward, via New 1 * VllllllVU U1 U11U IV
most feasible point on Vancouver Island, Westminster and the railway bridge at ! 
to run in connection with the Victoria & New Westminster now being constructed-

1 Seymour Narrows railway, it being the thence south of the Fraser river via Chilli- *
j true Intent and meaning of this agreement wack by the most feasible route through
that the company will within the time for the province of British Columbia to a point SO f.OïINfïî DFfJDFD

I the completion of the. railway contracted n,e«r or southeast of the city of -New vvunvn, i/i-vn/w/
to be built under this agreement, operate. Westminster to the mouth of the Fraser, I VCCTCD n UVCIiTïWr

, or cause to be operated, a line of transpor- ÎV connect with the ferry between the ' IH31ILiX.A/ril MVrLlNlflu
j tation from the eastern boundary of Brit- Mainland and Vancouver Island at the I
lsh Columbia, at or near Yellowhead Pass, most convenient, point on Vancouver I si- !
to a point on the seaboard at or near Bute an,?, a8.y0 £iye ^rect communication
Inlet ; thence by ferry to' Vancouver Island, with the of Mctoria, which said rail- I 

I to run in connection with said line of rail- when fully completed as aforesaid. ! n r « « , . A r. . « t»^
! way which will have Its terminus at the «hull be a standard gauge railway, and up “referred Not 10 ASSUme Financial KC- 

tr of Victoria, on Vancouver Island. to the Keneral standard of like gauge j , _ ...... „ _
(1.) The Lieutenant-Governor In Council transcontinental railways, and shall be the SDOnSlDlllty 101" Exhibition—H. P. 

shall have the right, by order In council, Pr®perty of the company „ „ „ _
to fix the maximum freight and passenger Jo.) 'lae company shall commence work ! Bell to Preoare Bridge Plan,
rates to be charged by the company. on 80 *d railway within three months after i

I (J.) The said line of railway, from a a subsidy, satisfactory to the company,
; paii>t at or near Bute Inlet, to the said 8ha11 have 1)0611 granted by the parliament

eastern boundary of the province, shall be an(1 government of Canada in aid of the ‘
™ - „ . . _ , ! commenced and completed by the company constnictlon of the railway, and shall duly
The following is the text of the two I within the time following, viz. : Within and diligently prosecute the same until

railway bills introduced in th* lecisla- ' three months after the parliament and gov- complete to the satisfaction of the L.eu-
/ mus introaucetl m the legisla , emment of Canada have granted to the tenunt-Governor In Council. | ... ~ . . . . , ,
tufe by tiie Attorney-General yesterday company aid satisfactory to the company Ie-) The company shall, before the com- 1 forgot himself as to suggest that the j Aid. Grahame inquired for the city
afternoon• ' fPr the construction of said railway,' the ^n.cIfiaoat of *he 8aid work* give security 1 rp>.îa + ÛTY111 1 solicitor’s report regarding the alien

construction thereof shall be commenced, *or V10 due performance of the work herein *ime 1)0 extended. This attempt to emu- i « clause in the Teiminnl Railway
A* act to aid the construction of a rail- »nd the railway shall <be completed within ot one hundred late the local legislature met with the 1 C 1 y

way from Victoria to Yellowhemi i>„ss, I slx years thereafter. thousand dollars, not as a penalty, but ‘ 1 Act.
c™Tto 7 T ,WLth the adïlœ and : b? auw^to theeéo„mtfouaftatm?he
consent of the legislative assembly of the workmen, laborers or servants employed tlmîiSi tsSl Sie ca8e.ot.,default, condl-
provlnce of British Columbia, enacts as in or about the construction and operation wïtlün the time hlroiny„»hal«be^c??pltted 
follows: i of the railway In aid of which such sub- «J™'1»®4 t*¥ref,,r:

!- 1'hla act may be cited as the Victoria 1 sidy Is granted shall be paid such rate of security nS^'retSînilf til'thl7 the 8aid 
«ud ïellowhead Pas* Hallway Aid Act, wages as may be currently payable to or^their nominees it?the ^
Ibfla. workmen, laborers and servants engaged In swuritv hèfnÜ?i..tap,event of the

2. The Lieutenant Governor In Council is ' similar occupations In the district In which# hr , , f Î* ™e,at,oned being deposited
hereby authorized: | such railway Is constructed and operated, m the ^’,1,ot aVch, tlme

(a.) To aid the construotlon of a railway ! and upon breach of such condition by the hands. nf°rife lÜSoî-nmo8 i r,ema .n tae 
from yellowhead Pass to Bute Inlet by a ; company there may be deducted and re- r„.„ nf thriZ lnterest at the
grant to the Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific ■ tained from any moneys payable in respect v|.,L,orhtrl£?^ Per.Faa,;';“ tPer annum: Pro- 
Kallw !:y Company, of five thousand dollars of such unearned subsidy such amount as 1 securityfor-each mile of railway (not exceeding the Lleutenant-Governo/ In Connell may te^blr^lMl ?hls aX” methre îL8^' 
four hundred and eighty miles) constructed think proper, and In case the subsidy shall nuM and 2 thls a8tetment shall become
by said company between Yellowhead Pass : have been paid before such breach, such ill \ cv. ________ , ..and “lute Inlet. The said aid shall be paid part thereof as may l>e determined by order , > a!S in the con8t™?:
b* debentures or inscribed stock of the m council may he recovered back from the Lïïi„nd’Cthe government will
*)»ovlnee, which the Lieutenant-Governor In company, with full costs of action, at the Sn » of in I dP”ro I Lv « vtn i,OLupa ifor .?*ch
Council Is hereby empowered to issue. 8nlt of the Attorney-General of the prov- humlred nnrl thiit*/ i,.?1 exceeding three 
which shall be accepted at par value, shall , luce in any court of competent jurisdiction. Hums vl-,, d t rt? mlIe8) the following
bear interest at three per cent, per annum. ' 0-) The government shall be entitled to v,,,,.__, . , „ , ,
payable half-yearly, and the principal shall 1 retain the subsidy on each section when i*.,,,!1,™ h°ndlfed dollars In de-
lie payable lu fifty years from ;he date of toe same becomes due until the company vvhlehlihan ithe prov nct‘:
«Bsue. produce satisfactory evidence that the l value 3 H , f company at

(b.) To aid the construction of a railway wages of alt workmen employed on such P. „hTn debentures or Inscrlb-
<r„ui Victoria to Seymour Narrows vii section nave been paid. “"iL 8„„J ,J”^xr interest at three per
AJterni. by a grant to the Victoria and j (”»•) Whenever In this agreement the gov- t£° princlnal ôf’ said dehen’rorüarHy'Maud 
Seymour Narrows Railway Company of five ' erument or the company Is mentioned or ,.avnhli-'ln flftv ,™S.„ 8?a11 bÇ
thousand dollars for each mile of^rai'wnv referred to, such mention or reference shall i„" e e ln " ' years from their date of

Staffs a es&$su%ss: mx&si « sMUsyara .«n* kptKsvam etavsssEs ; srsastr- - - «—-• •• • fô “
-i8sue- wh ,-it debentures Pacific division therefor shall be at the terms of this aCTeemen^and ? eeitlfirire 

«hail be accepted at par value, shall bear , city of Victoria. And the company further therefor has hem given bvthe enmmJî 
s. - three per ',ent.f oaya.t e half agree that they will not at any time dis- of the government■ Provided however that
iiv flftv btihalI Il,v : ?rIniina.tfl in tkr°ugh rates from Atlantic no portion of said grrtnt for the construe-
l\at’rU , f fVom tbc,date of issue. to Pacific ports against the city of Vic- linu of the sections of said railwav extend

3. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council : toria, or any other port on Vancouver isl- Ing from the Const to Hone shalf lie nnid 
may enter Into an agreement with the Ed- and, or the city of Vancouver, reached by until the Bourtâ?n sections of Lid roll 
monton Yukon and Pacific Railway Com- i their line of railway, In favor of any port way «tending f orn Hooe to n nnlnt lt 
pany, which agreement shall, ln addition j on the Mainland at the end of any exteu- or near Allison shaH have been constnicf1

matters therein-provided for. con- sion of their system. ^ rd. “d a “rtltott therefw shoU tave
* <£)tThe compânyPcôvenaSt with the (o.) Notwithstanding anything contained been given by the engineer of the govem-

wlth *fae 8”^ In this agreement. If the said company have ment.
tlon Sphere, nnft^l?,!lJ,eLeumiï.„and I n,,t begun the eonstructltw of said roll way it.) The government shall eranf—tn the
out. construcL^miin^fnîfv la? ! on or before the first day of September.' company a. rlght-of-wav not exceeding two

oTP=Lfârnc,d «S’ tlÜS a^ept aha“ and h™ i» ‘iV“S
tafn<SJUa'IC- ^'rollw^'wlL Ln* "'Lr 4- 'The 7-leutenant-Governor In Connell «5/t7r2"pl;*S sîdTng1? 
terminal facilities, from 'a point nCan ai:reemf‘u[ with the Vic- stations, sheds, wharves, warehouses, em- 
near Bnte Inlet to the Mn/en I...m,1.1.... toria & Seymour Narrows railway Com- l.ankmcnts, cuts, bridges, culverts drains 
of British Ci.bui.hh, . tî,^îerT1ieî>0it^ndary nany for the construction of a railway from and other works and* approaches thereto’
Yellowhead P^sTwhich said roMw„, LhZ! ; IlctorIa t0 Seymour Narrows, via Alburn!. The crown lands mentlonSÎ7n rois s^tîon 
tullr co^Dlet^d as «ror^lld L^r’hWhen The 8a,d «srcoirent. in addition to other shall be limited to such Quantity as the 
etandMd Jdug7rol1wafy^7dKnn to th^ gen ïïatt,er,! Ufreln Pr»’îld<‘d for' aha11 v,œtaln Lieutenant-Governor In Council shall con- 
eral stoUardSof the <&nadlanPpLlft? roib i thf 5°"°W,ng prOT,al,>ns: , reasonable and necessary for the pur-
way as originally constructed and which : <”■> The company covenant with the gov- Poses of the company. The said lands snail
railway shall be the nronertv of the eom crament that, upon the terms and condl- be granted subject to the provision or con-«aov property of the com- tlon8 hereinafter expressed, they will lay ûitlon contained ln paragraph (j.) of this
, $b.) The company shall commence work : out; construct, equip, tolly complete and ngreement: Provided, however, that a fall
en the construction of the railway withiï maintain, or cause to bo laid out, construct- ure to carry out or obey such provision or 
the time hereinafter Bred therefw a? â ' ed’ equipped, fully completed and main- condition shall not be enforced against said 
point at or near Bute Inlet And shall d„ii i tained, a tine of railway, with all proper ands, except by proceedings lu court, dur
and diligently prosecute the work of bufid7 terminal facilities, from a point at or near *“g widen an opportunity snail be given to
In* toellne rastertr uni 11 totTLhole llne ls : the town of Wellington to Seymour Nar- the company to comply with such provision 
rompleted to thesattefactlon ^f the Lie,, row8' vla Alberal, which said railway, when or condition.
ténant-Goveraor In* ('ouncil °f tae Lleu : fully completed ns aforesaid, shall be a (g-> Tue company's railways and branches

tc.l The coinnnny shall before the com ! standard gauge . railway, and up to the an'1, extensions ln British Columbia, andmencement of the said work vive* aeenritr Seneral standard of the Canadian Pacific equipment and stations and station grounds, 
for the due nerform7nce^,7the worlThLilî railway as originally constructed, and workshops, buildings, yards, roUln| stock! 
provided for în t™ mm of one kanted which railway shall be the property of the appurtenances and other property required 
ttionmnd Vbdlaro not . occ.iro i company. or, used for the construction, equipment
— - ’ magro dtre to (b.) The company shall commence work f®d working thereof, and all personal pro-

3 nroviutte of on the construction of the railway within ieV'V.v°V' Ile(1<>r possessed by the company,
default con- : the time hereinafter fixed therefor, and aod the caPltal »tock and revenues of the

it he cemeier. shall duly ami diligently prosecute the work shall be free from provincial or
building the line until the whole line municipal taxation until the lapse of ten

the satisfaction of the fMlr8 from the completion of the railway 
__________________  ... _______ hereby contracted to be built, and ln lieu

upon completion of the railway the said | (o.) The company shall, before the com- ' ïLre
Becmrity shall be returned to the company ; mencement of the said worTc. give security each^ear^w^ner
or. Its nominees, and in the event of the ! for the due performance of the work here- earnlnra nf^tho Lm 
Beeurlty beÿre mentioned, being deposited 1 in provided for In the sum of fity thousand nnd extensions and theWMm^n«h

the company In cash, the government ! dollars, not as a penalty, but as liquidated , °“®? ?e a
wUl allow to the company, for such time and ascertained damages due to His Ma- i ?£? ,wv ‘Sr ^
as the money security shall remain in the Jesty, In right of the province of British expenses of the rallwav and top eov^rrf 
hands of the government, Interest at the Columbia, in case of default, conditioned nfrat s7all have the sami ?krhts and romS" 
gate of three per centum per annum : Pro- that the railway shall be completed within dlL, for coitocH„n a « “tor the 

aed. howevèr, that If the said security is the time hereinafter fixed therefor; and -.«"in oretoaro m.nn»? 
not given on or before the first of Septem- upon completion of the railway the said ’ Jr!t„0e î oSï
ber, 1903, this agreement shall become null security shall be returned to the company .; d,e “ ’8e between thegorerament and
and. void. or their nominees, and ln the event of the ' amoont of gross,

<d.) To aid the company In the constrnc- security before mentioned being depoaitetl : at reaso"-abî»Btimro to'the books of toe 
tlon of such railway, the government will by the company in cash, the government commnv"to verlfv th2 loïrœtZÏL of ai! 
grant and pay to the company for each will allow to the company, for such time I sto^Mts of arols LrnfnL mSttwl h! 
mile of said, railway (not exceeding four as the money security shall remain ln the j ,t Th *0®t TSv Kiwitm 
hundred and eighty miles) the following hands of the government, interest at the i «ft™- the oarmSi/'of said two ner
suras, viz.: Five thousand dollars In deben- rate of throe per centum per annum: Pro- i a gross Jaralncs come? into on^5
turcs or Inscribed stock of the province, vlded. however, that If the said security j u<Jn’Cancefthe ZJ Ld brinl theLld ^n 
which shall l>e accepted by the company at Is not given on or before the first of Sep- tlon cancel tne sam* aDd Dnn8 tne 881(1 ra“ 
par value. The said debenture# or Inscribed tember, 1903, this agreement shall become 
Btock shall bear interest at three per cent, null and void.
per annum, payable half yearly, and the (d.), (e.), (£.), (g.) Tihe same provisions as 
principal shall be payable in fifty years In paragraph# (d.), (e.), (f.) and (g.) of 
from their date of issue. section 3, , except that in paragraph

of this section it shall be provided that
the subsidy shall not be for mileage in 
excess of cnc hundred and fifty miles.

(h.) The said line of railway shall 
menqed and completed by tbe company 
within the time following, vfo.t . Within 
three months after thé parliament and gov
ernment of Canada* have - granted to the 
company aid satisfactory to the -company 
for the construction of said railway, the 
construction thereof shall be commenced, 
ana the railway shall be completed within 
six years thereafter.

(b) The same provision as- ln paragraph 
(1.) of section 3.

(j.) The same provision as in paragraph 
(k.i of section 3.

(k.) The same provision as In paragraph 
(1.) of section 3.

(1.) The same provision as in paragraph 
(m.) of section 3.

(m.) The head office of the company shall 
be at the city of Victoria; and the com
pany further agree that they will not at 
any time discriminate in through rates 
from Atlantic to Pacific ports against the 
city of Victoria, or any other port on Van
couver Island, or the city of Vancouver, 
reached by their line or railway, in favor 
of any port on the Mainland at the end 
of any extension of their system.

(n.) The same provision as in paragraph 
(o.) of section 3.

What You See Here
18 worth seeing and worth burine to

æ%aundbu7 :IS GTîftï;
ever received. yOQ

7

I true Intent and meaning of this agreement A FLOUR
Has advanced, but for a short time 
sell Ogllvie’s Hungarian at $1.25 
Don’t miss this offer.
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 2il lbs.
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 100 lb. sack* " a 7-
B. 0. Yellow Sugar, 25 lbs.............. " iaH
B. C, Yellow Sugar, 100 lb. sack .' 4'JJJ 

These prices are for tt* 
now is the time to buy

INTRODUCED INTO HOUSE 
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

i! | we will 
a sack.

il.noII
!

week onl.-ao 
>ur presctrlng

6.By the Attorney-General—Elimination 
of Land Grant Provisions Among 

the Aerations. l\ Clt

DIXI H.
CASH GROCERS.

OObOOOOOOOOOObOOOOOOOOOObObOOOOOOOOtjOOOOOOObObOOOOOOThe city council sat until 11 o’clock

INLAID AND PRINTED
1 LINOLEUMSunsuccess it richly merited, the council j

preferring to finish business at another had not yet prepared a report, 
session to desecrating the midnight hour ! Aid. Grahame x replied that it was 
in debate say, for instance, on the Wood- ; urgent thàt a report on the subject should 
sawing By-Law. j be prepared as soon as possible, and an

The deputy minister of marine and answer sent to the Attorney-General, 
fisheries informed the council that the ! The city solicitor will report next Mon- 
Victoria Machine depot had applied itor 1 day night, 
a water lot in front of their establish
ment at the head of the harbor. Accom
panying the communication was a plan 
of the place, showing^ the concession ap- 
lied for. Referred to a special commit
tee and the city engineer for report.
Aids. Yates, Grahamç and Vincent were 
appointed to be the committee.

W. Jackson, secretary of the Wood
men of the World, invited the council T u m** * - „to the anniversary service to be held fa . J’.®e^°lds4Tlte’. "^retary 0f tj)®1E^f 
the Victoria theatre on the afternoon of , Tlnclal Assoc,at,on, inqu.red'if the
Sunday. June 8th. The invitation was corporation intended to supply a chal- 
accepted ' IenS° CUP tais

Jas. Fletcher, secretary Victoria Gun ! ritie Competition. ^Referred to the fin- 
Club, asked permission to use a portion ^®d0nmuttee> who W,U draw up con"

of Beacon Hill park for the gun tourna- i The 'streets bridges and sowers com
ment during the approaching celebration, i ... ’ ,a .' , r|, T_
Permission was granted. recommended: 1 That H. P.

SiEKÜK I *”■ »" "» ?<•>-« BUf warn. 2. Tb.t
$104 000- the city engineer be instructed to pro

ceed with the construction of a concrete 
sub-structure, faced with granite ashlar; 
and (3) that the engineer report on the 
Spencer drain on Yatgs treat.

Aid. Yates moved fa amendment that 
the first clause be struck out and the 
following substituted; That the city 

in_ solicitor be instructed to draw up a by
law authorizing the construction of a 
stone or concrete and steel bridge at a 
cost not exceeding $200,000.

In moving this Aid. Yates said he did 
not think they should ignore the wishes 
of the ratepayers, who had petitioned 
the council on the subject. Seconded 6y 
Aid. Worthington.

When the first clause was taken up 
Aid. Yates urged his amendment, which 
was tost on the following division :

Ayes—Aids. Yates, Worthington and 
Williams.

Nays—Aids. Barnard, Vincent, 
hame, McCandless, Cameron and Kins
man.

Tho Mayof said that the city solicitor

-)ALL QUALITIES.

J. Piercy & Co.yTenders for supplying water meters 
were read from the following: J. L. 
Beckwith, $1,094.50; Wm. Bowness, 
$777.55, and $974; C. G. Henshaw, of 
Vancouver, $870.20, and $762.20; Cald
well Bros., of Tacoma, $1,116; Henry 
Darling, Vancouver, $1,250. Referred to 
the water commissioner and purchasing 
agent for report.

Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates Street, 6 
Victoria, B. C. |

6000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)You Could Look

into the future and see the condition 
to which your ctwgh, if neglected, 

will bring you. you would seek relief at 
once—ana that naturally would be through

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
year as in the past for

NOTICE.

Shiloh’s 
Consumption

g 4 m/% Guaranteed to cure Con-vure ssfis,
Troubles. Cures Cdhghe and Colds in a day. 
26 cents. Write to S. C. Wells * Co., 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

Banner Mineral Claim, situât 
Victoria Mining Division of 
District. Where located, on Mount Brenton, 
adjoining the Susan Mineral Claim.

Take notice that I, S. F. Erb, free miner’s 
certificate No. 48448, intend, sixty day* 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ment#, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, nnder 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 5th day of May, A. D., 1902.

te in the 
Chemainus

from time to
, . „ ten miles ct said rail wav (or

In case of the last section, the fraction of

lnteifest

Victoria, B. C., 19th May, 1902. 
His Worship the Mayor and the Board of 

Aldermen:

<*#
Kâfl’s Clover Boot Tm pqrUki tks Blsod^

Gentlemen:—I beg to hand you herewith 
a blue print of a design for Point Ellice 
bridge; it differs from the one I had pre
viously the honor to submit, In that the 
waterway and headway have beeq 
creased. 1. - -

There are two main spans of 164 feet each 
and two side spans of 99 feet each. I have 
taken out the quantities carefully and. a 
fair contract, price at present rates should 
not exceed $104,000, to which must be add
ed five per cent, for engineering and super
intendence, etc.

Bearing In mind the considerable in
crease in the cost of structural steel during 
the last year, it is probable that such a 
bridge would now bfe cheaper than a steel 
one, while it would be a permanent struc
ture. There is rather more material in this 
bridge than in other similar ones which 
have been built in Europe, but I believe in 
providing for absolute safety under all con
ditions.

I should be glad to submit the working 
drawing to any expert in reinforced con
crete bridges, and am confident that such, 
expert would consider the bridge perfectly 
safe.

Such a bridge could be easily built in six 
months.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

EDWARD MOHUX, C. E.
Laid on the table pending the receipt 

of the streets, bridges and sewer com
mittee.

W. M. Wilson offed to lease property 
at Elk Lake.desired by the city for $150 
to $175 per year, with the option of pur
chasing it. Referred to the wrater com
missioner for report.

Messrs. Moore and WThittington offer
ed to pay one-third the cost of extension 
of the sewer along George street on the 
local improvement plan. The offer was 
received, and the- writers will be notified 
that the work will be done provided they 
contribute $100 to the cost.

Robertson & Robertson communicated 
a petition signed by 141 names asking 
that the sections of the by-law regulating 
vehicles, providing that lamps must be 
carried on bicycles, be repealed. The 
petitions were received and a confer
ence with the petitioners vwill be ar
ranged.
- Géo. W. Boyd renewed his offer for 
the sale of his moving pictures. Referred 
to the Totmst Association.

Thos. iShotbolt, in a letter addressed 
to the city engineer, applied for permis
sion to have his name put in the perman
ent sidew-alk in front of his establish
ment on Johnson street.

Aids. Yates and McCandless were op
posed to the principal of allowing names 
to be put in permanent sidewalks, while 
Aids. Grahame. Wrorthington and Cam
eron favored the application, providing 
the sidewalk be left in condition satisfac
tory to the city engineer. Permission was 
granted.

Usher & Weldon, of the Colonist 
hotel, protested against the granting of 
permits to people to sell soft drinks at 
Beacop Hill during the coming celebra
tion, claiming that it would be doing 
them a great injustice. Received and 
filed, and the writers to be informed 
that the council does not see fit to de
part from its usual practice.

E. Jacobson complained of the stench 
arising from Pendray’s Soap Works, 
quite apparent crossing James Bay 
bridge. Referred to the city engineer, 
who will drown the odor by letting the 
salt water in on the mud flats.

Jno. H. Dixon applied for the position 
of arc fixer during the absence of Sergt. 
Lorimer. Referred to the electric light 
committee.

The city clerk reported that the fol
lowing applications had been referred to 
the city engineer: For open drain on 
Chatham and Lime streets, box drain on 
Bank street, box drain on Baronet street, 
plank walk on Clarence street, and sev
eral street improvements in Victoria 
West. Received and filed.

The city solicitor reported adversely on 
G. C. Mesher’s claim regarding the re
moval of gravel from Battery street, 
James Bay. Filed, and Mr. Mesher to 
be informed of the solicitor’s report. He 
also reported that the vending of sweet
meats in the park, while objectionable, 
could not be prohibited.

The city engineer reported that he had

CERTIFICATE) OF IMPROYEJMEÎNTS. MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS 
NOTICE.

NOTICE.

The Max and Cold Steel Mineral Gial»e> 
situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
Victoria District,
River.

Take notice that I, E. EL Bllllnghnrst, as 
agent for B. T. Godman, free miner*» certi
ficate No. B63569, and H. EL Nbwton, F. M. 
C. No. B63570, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record-

for the 
of the

And further take notice that action' under 
section 37 must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 4th day of February, 1902.

Prince No. 5 and Prince No. 8 Mineral 
Claims, situate in the West Coast, Van
couver Island, Mining Division of Clayo- 
quot District. Where located, Sidney In-

Take notice that Thomas Rhymer Mar
shall, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B60773, 
intends, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Cer
tificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 23rd day of April, A.D.. 1902.

Where located, Gordon

er for a certificate of improvements, 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
above claims.

Gra-

NOTICE.MINERAL ACT.
„ (Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.

Clause one was then put and carried.
Aid. Vincent moved that the second 

clause be amended providing for the city 
engineer to prepare estimates and plans ■ 
for the sub-structüre: The clause, as | torto Minl^g Dlvlelon™'w'S?eei^.iel:^ 
amended, passed. -£rn s Section 14, South Saanich.
complete “udm^rta^'adopto? “«r’days^m'the date he^'to^pp*

A communication from Secretary to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Boggs of the British Columbia Agricul- XlTariitZ toe 
tural Association, brought up the ques- And further take notice that action, under 
tion as to whether the city will assume section 37, must be commenced before the 
financial responsibility for the exhibition j^ace 01 Buch Certificate of Improver 
this year. The association has asked the Dated this 15th day of 'May, A. D., 1902.
council to nominate the majority of the------- --------------------------------------- '--------------
executive committee, which appoints the 
board of management.

Aid. Yates moved that the request of 
the association be complied with.

The Mayor read the financial state
ment showing that the receipts of last 
year’s show were $12,250, and expendi
ture $14,250 leaving a deficit of $2,000.

Aids. Vincent and Williams urged the 
holding of a show. It wasn’t necessary 
to have one on such a large scale as last 
year, but most certainly one should be 
held. •

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days aftw 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
Carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situated ln Renfrew Dis
trict : Commencing at a post on the south 
bank of the Bugaboo River, about 6 chains 
above Its confluence with the Gordon River, 
thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains 
south, thence 160 chains east, thence north 
to point of commencement.

FRANK V. HOBBS.

<1
s, not as a penalty, .but 
ascertained damage»-dire 

right of the 
in case of

. railway shall be complet- ,
ed from a point at or near Buterfnlet to the : „
eastern boundary of British Columbia with- i l8, completed to 
In the time hereinafter fixed therefor; and I Lieutenant-Governor in Council, 

completion of the railway the said 
ty shall be returned to the commua*

ttualdated and as-

Sflen&rthat tiS'n

May 13th, 1902.

AGENT WANTED—For the only authorised 
Life cf the great Talmage, by his dis
tinguished son. Rev. Dr. Frank De Witt 
Talmage, and the Associate Editors of 
the Christian Herald. Big book, r>00 
pages, profusely illustrated. Low retail. 
Biggest discount. Books on credit. Out
fit free. Be first in the field. Wire or 
write for outfit to-day. Llnscett Pub
lishing Company, Toronto.

NOTICE.vl

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
lands: The north half of Sections 2 and 3, 
Township 10, Renfrew District, B. C.

LOUIS KIRKPATRICK.

’

V

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE-The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
82x47 Inches, and in every respect the 
press is in first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. 
It cost $4,200: will be sold for $600 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Times Office.

May 12th. 1902.
way under the operation of the general law 
of the province governing the taxation of 
railways, and in which case the company 
will be relieved for the future of the pay
ment of said two per cent, on gross earn
ings, and the said road will be subject to 
taxation; but the company shall not at any 
time be subject to taxation upon a more 
onerous basis than the taxation of any 
other railway company of a similar stand- 
aid in British Columbia.

The amount expended by the govern
or surveys in connection with this

NOTICE.*
i

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable .
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and jioiick,
Works for a special license to cut and | Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
carry away timber from the following . date I intend to apply to the Chief Corn- 
lands: The south half of Section 12, Town- inisSioner of Lands and Works for permie- 
ship 10, and the south half of Section 7, mon to purchase Hawkins Island, Barkley 
Township 14, Renfrew District. B. C.

WM. KIRKPATRICK.

I- (d.)
(e.) The said subsidy shall be payable to 

the company when and from time to time, 
as ëaeh twenty miles of said nailway (or, hi 
ther case of the last section, the fraction of 
twenty miles, if . such it be) have been biftit, 
ot the standard and in accordance with~the 
terms of this agreement, and a certificate 
therefor has been given by the engineer 
of thègovemment. •

(f.) *The government shall grant to the 
company a right of way not exceeding two 
hundred feet in" width along the line of 
railway, and such crown lands as may be 
necessary fou- terminal purposes, tidings, 
stations, shedS," WlrarVeS, warehouses, em
bankments, cuts,, tyrjdge», culverts, drains 
anefc othei4 works- and approaches thereto.
The crown lands mentioned in this section 
shall be limited to such quantity as the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall 
elder reasonable and necessary for the pur
poses of the company. The said lands shall 
be granted subject to the provision 
dlthon contained in paragraph (I.) of this 
agreement: Provided# however, that a fail
ure to carry out or obey such provision or 
condition shall not be enforced against 
said lands except by proceedings ln court, 
during w’htch an opportunity shall be given 
to <he company- to comply with such pro
vision or condition.

(g.) The company’s railways and branches 
ana "extensions in British Columbia, and 

>ment and stations and station grounds 
Mops, buildings, yards, rolling stock, 
rtenances and other property required 

for the construction, equipment 
and, working thereof, and all personal pro
perty owned or possessed by the company, 
and the capital stock and revenues of the 
company, shall be free from provincial 
municipal taxation until the lapse of ten 
rears from the completion of the railway 
hereby contracted to be built, and ln lieu hereby
__all provincial taxation after the said ■ of a railway from the city ot Vancouver
téh years the company shall pay to the gov- to Midway by a grant to the Vancouver 
eminent each year two per cent, of the ! & Coast-Kootenay Railway Company, or 
gros» earnings of said railway and branches any other railway company, of four thous
and extensions, and the same shall be a and five hundred dollars for each mile of 
first charge on said gross earnings after the railway (not exceeding three hundred and 
payment of maintenance and working ex- thirty miles) constructed between the city 
pen«tes of the railway, and the government j of Vancouver and Midway, as hereinafter 
shall have the same rights- and remedies i set out. the said aid to be paid by deben- 
for collection as for tbe collection of taxes, tares or inscribed stock of the province.
In the ordinary manner. Should any ques- which the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
tions arise between the government and is hereby empowered to issue, which shall 
the company as to the amount of gross be accepted at par value, shall bear inter- 
earnings, the government shall have access est at three per cent, per annum, payable 
at reasonable times to the books of the ; half yearly, and the principal thereof shall 
company to verify the correctness of all be payable in fifty years iro 
statements of gross earnings submitted by issue.
It. The government may, however, at any 3. It shtfll be lawful for the Lieutenant
time after the payment of said two per Governor in Council to Incorporate any per
cent. on gross earnings comes into opera- son. Ann or company a railway company, 
tlon, cancel the same and bring the said with, all the powers mentioned or referred 
railway under the operation of the general to ln the Model Railway Bill, to construct, 
law or the province governing the taxation maintain and operate the railway, the route
of railways, and ln which case the com- of which is set out in the next fôllowing   xfllTT 01
pany will be relieved for the future of the section. Nashville, renn., May 21. Tne
payment of said two per cent, on gross 4. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council African Methodist Episcopal general con- 
earnings. and the said road will be subject may enter Into an agreement with the f„rpnoe has decided to begin mission to taxation; but the company shall not at Vancouver & Coast-Kootenay Railway Ie p , Philinmnp* end
any time be subject to taxation upon a more Company, or with any other railway com- work in Luba, th© irnilippmes ana 
onerous basis than the taxation of any pany, for the construction of a railway Africa. A Sunday school department 
other ralto-ay company ot a similar stand- from the city of Vancouver to Midway. decided on, which will create anew
ord ln British Columbia. The said agreement, in addition to other |

(h.) The company agree that they will, matters therein provided for, shall contain general omce.

Aid. McCandless thought this was a 
very serious step. -The question was- 
where were the funds to come' from. The 
council had to raise some $25,000 or $80,- 
000, and this should be procured first. 
He anticipated a shortage fa the next 
show of $5,000 at least. If the 'council 
was prepared to vote that amount they 
should have a show. If not none should 
be held. He moved in amendment that 
the association be informed that the 
council did not see fit to assume financial 
responsibilities for- the show this year.

Aid. Cameron pointed out that already 
the one show had cost the city $7,000, 
and considering the amount of 
that had to be raised this 
thought it inadvisable to hold a show 
this year.

Aid. Yates felt that this city should 
never allow a year to pass without hav
ing a show. To do so would give Vic
toria a black eye. It wasn’t necessary 
to have an elaborate show. The whole 
secret of success was in having a good 
committee. He was confident of success 
if the city took charge of the exhibition.

Aid. Cameron did not think it the 
business of the council to run an agri
cultural show. It the citizens with the 
large assistance of the council could not 
run it, it shouldn’t be held at all.

* be com-

k. Sound, containing 20 acres more or less.
JOHN W. BENSON.(h.)

ment
line of railway will be refunded by the 
company, and may be deducted from any 
subsidy payable under this agreement.

(1.) The said line of railway shall be 
commence» and completed by the company 
within the time following, viz. : Within 
three.-months aftgr the parliament and gov
ernment of Canada have granted to the 
company aid satisfactory to the company 
for the construction of said railway; the 
construction thereof shall be commenced, 
and the railway shall be completed within 
four years thereafter.

(j.) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
shall have the right, by order in council, to 
fix thé maximuta freight and passenger 
rates to be chargea by the company.

(k.) The subsidy under this agreement 
shall be subject to the conditions that the 
workmen, laborers, or servants employed 
in or about the construction and operation 
of the railway In aid ot which such sub
sidy is granted, shall be paid such rate of 
wages as may be currently payable to 
workmen, laborers and servants engaged 
in similar occupations In the district in 
which such railway is constructed and oper
ated, and upon breach of such condition by 
the company there may be deducted and 

eys payable ln re
ed subsidy such

May 12th, 1902. April 2nd, 1902.

manic desk, but the Mayor saw 11 
o’clock. Ope heartless solon moved that 
the time of the session be extended half Prominent Representative of St. Paul 
an hour. Half past eleven! This was i 
out of the question, as it was felt that I 
six by-laws could not be handled in half 
an hour, so the council adjourned until 
Wednesday evening.

. VISITED MANILA.

V ' Passes Through City En Ilopte 
Homo.

Rudolph Schiffmann, M. D., president 
of the council of St. Paul, who has been 
making a business trip te the Orient, ar
rived on the steamer Shinano Maru this 
morning. Manila was his objective 
point while in the Far East, and be 
spent considerable time here in the trans
action of private business. Speaking ot 
the Philippine capital, he said that it 
now, or was when he left en route home,

; seriously affected with a cholera epidemic 
which was carrying off victims at the 
rate of 35 a day. The city was splendid- 

gether upon the quality of the dyes you ]y disciplined in matter of carrying out 
select for the work of coloring,?* Dia- sanitation regulations, and altogether 
mond Dyes are acknowledged to be the was the cleanest he was ever in. The

native and Chinese quarters are daily 
visited by sanitary officers, and every 
precautions is taken to stamp out the 

They always do perfect work, and nev- . disease. Mr. Schiffman was in Manila , 
er disappoint the most exacting dyer. ; when General Grant arrived at one of 
Diamond Dyes are sold at 10 cents i>er the islands. A death occurred aboard the 
package, the same price that many peo- transport on which he arrived, and in 
pie pay for imitation and adulterated consequence all on board were quaran- 
dyes. The most progressive druggists tined. Afterwards the general was 
and, dealers will sell no other dyes but ; landed on one of the southern islands, 
the Diamond, because the inferior dyes ( Mr. Schiffman reports that in many of 
cause so much grumbling and loss of ma- ; the larger islands there are many signs 
tenais. of prosperity, and had it not been for the

Do not accept imitations or substitutes cholera there would have been a large 
from any dealer no matter how strongly immigration this year, 
he may recommend them, 
dyes are sold simply because they pay 
large profits. See that. the name “Dia
mond” is on each package you buy.

Send Postal Card with your address to 
The Wells & Richardson Co., Limited,
200 Mountain St., Montreal, P.Q., for 
Diamond Dye Mat and Rug Designs.

money 
year, he• ’X. Success Assured When The '

DIAMOND DYES
Are Used.

equ
An act to aid the construction of a rail-

7i Success in home dyeing depends alto-from Vancouver to Midway.
Majesty, by and with the advice and 

nsent of the legislative assembly of the 
province of British Columbia, enacts as 
follows:

1. This act may be cited as the “Coast- 
Kootenay Railway Aid Act, 1902.”

2. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council Is 
authorized

apor used retained from an 
epeot of such 
amount as the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council may think proper, and in case the 
Rvbsldy shall have been paid before such 
breach, sueh part thereof as may be de
termined by order in council may be re
covered back from the company, with full 
costs of action, at the sn^t of the Attorney- 
General of the province in any court of 
competent jurisdiction.

(1.) The government shall be entitled to 
retain the subsidy on each section when 
the same becomes due, until the company 
produce satisfactory evidence that the 
wages of all workmen employed on said 
section have been paid.

(in.) Whenever in this agreement the gov
ernment or the company is mentioned or 
referred to, such mention or reference shall 
extend to and Include and be binding upon 
the successors of the government and the 
successors apd assigns of the company, as 
the case may be. . f

(n.) Notwithstanding anything contained 
lu this agreement. If the said company have 
not begun the construction of said railway 
on or before the first day of September, 
1903, this agreement shall become null and 
void.

5.

and
best in the world, as far as brilliancy and 
strength of color are concerned.to aid the construction Aid. Kinsman held that the assump

tion of financial responsibility by the 
city would make it difficult to get sub
scriptions.

Aid. Grahame considered that it would 
be a fatal mistake for the city to take 
up the matter.

Aid. «‘McCandless’s amendment was

of

lost.
Aid. Barnard then moved in amend

ment, seconded by Aid. Williams, that 
the association be informed that The 
council was unable to assume financial 
responsibility for the show, but would 
grant assistance to the extent of $2,000.

This , wasl lost. Aid. Yates’s motion 
was then put and lost on the following 
division:

Ayes—Aids. Yates, Vincent, Worthing
ton, Williams and the Mayor.

Najs—Aids. Barnard, Grahame, Mc
Candless, Cameron and Kinsman.

The question therefore remains 
changed.

6ix by-laws were lying on each aider

ai the date of
The poor

CASTORIA
Por Infants and Children.

If*Y
New York, May 21.—E. L. Godkin, 

formerly editor of the New York Even
ing Post, died last night in England.

un-
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mission. I would like to ask if he 
give me any further information as to 
the employment of Mr. Higginsou’g pony 
team at four or five dollars per day to 
drive the commissioners around?

Hon. Mr. Wells: You gave me the 
first intimation I have had of the mat
ter; but Mr. Hîlginson, I suppose, is at 
liberty to use his pony for that purpose.

Mr. OliVerf It seems to be hard to 
extract information. Apparently there 
are many things going on in the province 
which the honorable gentleman has no 
idea of.

“As an earnest of our desire, now that 
we have a definite knowledge of the 
proposed route via Hope moüntain, to 
afford direct communication to the 
Southern Interior, and in order that 
competition may be maintained without 
discrimination to railway interests, the 
government has made a proposal to join 
hands with the Dominion, government to 
build the line over the Hope mountain 
into the Similkameen, as a joint gov
ernment undertaking, and give all rail
ways full and equal running powers over 
it upon certain terms, the same as is 
proposed in the case of the New West
minster bridge. This would, of course, 
depend upon making suitable arrange
ments with the C.P.R. and the V., V. & 
E. to use it when built. In so doing 
I have stipulated that it is not to be 
regarded as a precedent for or against 
the general principal of government own
ership, so far as the province is concern
ed, or as applicable to other roads under 
consideration; but simply as a proposal 
that might wisely be adopted in a spe
cial case and under peculiar conditions. 
The province alone could not, nor do 1 
believe it is the business of the province 
to, undertake the building of railways on 
its own behalf, but so far as this par
ticular line is concerned, where some one 
company must be subsidized to the ex
clusion of all other lines, by the Domin
ion and the province uniting on a certain 
division of cost, it would afford the com
petition desired and provide for all tiint 
to come against the trade of the country 
being monopolized by any railway cor
poration.”

It would be interesting to know tc 
what extent negotiations have proceeded 
with the Dominion government in this 
respect. I say we have a right to know 
just what the proposition made to the 
Dominion government was, and whethei 
any answer has been received to that 
proposition.

A few months ago I took a trip around 
my constituency and consulted the 
wishes of the people. At that time there 
had been a declaration from the leadei 
of the opposition that he had the sup
port of the House, and I was somewhat 
surprised when I came here since tc 
find that he had not a majority of the 
members behind" him.

Mr. McPhillips : We had good reasons 
for'stating it.

Mr. Oliver : I do not know any
thing about that. The leader of the op
position came into my district" and eu 
deavored to so influence public opinion 
there that I would be forced to join the 
opposition to the government. I pointed 
out to the people at that time that I had 
more confidence in the government than 
I -had in the leader of the opposition. 1 
was supported! in that view by my con
stituents, and resolutions were unani 
mously passed at every meeting which 1 
attended confiding the matter to my in 
dividual judgment. This was the posi
tion then. But at some of those meet
ings I pointed out to the people that 1 
was returned to this House to support 
the principle of government ownership of 
railways, and that the safeguards intro
duced into the Loan bill of last year 
were in the - interests of the people. I 
further pointed out, in this letter of the 
Premier to the people of British Colum
bia, that he had practically stated that 
he was willing, nay, anxious, to nego
tiate with the Dominion government in 
favor of building the Coast-Kootenay 
line as a government work. The state
ments made in that letter have had a 
good deal to do in influencing me in the 
stand I have taken in this House.

Disgust With Premier’s Change of 
Front.

But, sir, L was surprised, nay, disgus t
ed, that, after the enactment of last 
year, in which so many safeguarding 
precautions were observed, and after the 
letter from the Premier, addressed to the 
people of the province, in which the doc
trines of that bill were confirmed, to 
find that the government had mad 
contract with a railway company, which 
involved the giving away of some ten or 
eleven million acres of land and a heavy 
money bonus, without one provision to 
secure the interests of the people.

The V., V. & E. Proposition. •
It is well known in connection with the 

Loan bill of last year that the govern
ment received an offer to; build the Coust- 
Kootenay railway from Mr. E. V. Bod- 
well, as solicitor for the V., V. & E. 
Railway company, and Mr. Bodwell ad
dressed a letter to the government in 
this connection, which concluded as fol
lows:

“In conclusion we have the honor to 
point out that our company are ready to 
accept the bonus on the terms offered in 
so far as they can be matter of agree
ment. It only remains for the govern
ment to re-arrange the wording of the 
act so that we can execute a contract 
without disregarding the statutory law 
to which the company is now subject.”

What is the meaning of that? It is 
that this company offered to build the 
Coast-Kootenay railway, subject to con
ditions laid down in the Loan act of last 
year, just as far as they did not contra
dict the Dominion law to which the 
company was subject. What do we find 
tô-day ? It is reported that this gov
ernment has made a contract for the 
construction of this same Coast-Kootenay 
line upon terms enormously extravagant 
compared with those authorized by the 
Loan bill, and without the safeguards 
imposed by that act.

I will go further than that and” point 
out to the members of the legislature 
just how sincere is the feigned anxiety of 
the government to secure the construc
tion of the Coast-Kootenay line. I say 
emphatically, and I am in a position to 
prove it to any unprejudiced member, 
that the government is not desirous of 
securing the construction of that railway 
upon such terms as would be advan
tageous to the people of the province.

Driving the Truth Home.

mile—a combined total of $12,000 per mile, the Easier recess I received a telegram 
What I have to propose is this: The from the* Chief Commissioner of Lands 

provincial government to retain both these WnrVo oeVîn» mo * .cash bonuses for their own use, and to is- ^n<~ „ or®8 asking me to go to Victoria 
sue to our company bonds of the province to talk over this proposition. As I wish 
°L British Columbia, to the value of $12,- to point out, the question at that time 000 per mile of our main line and import- Wflq «-hie H
ant branches, for which we will issue to - . *8"
the government bonds on our own road to macle to the government by me, upon 
the value of $12,000 per mile, so that the the authority given me bv the comoanv 
government will not be out a single cent, yon wm nf>tn ei_ fp *v*except what will be guaranteed by our . , . te\ f*r’ following para-
bonds, and will have the Dominion sub- &raPhs qf the letter I have just read:
:lly„.0,rûrch^rte?1,eatlnthhearapr^hntt0t^ ^ government intimating to
ends at Princeton, and we shall expect the rne. tnat you are prepared to negotiate 
government to extend our charter by spe- npon these terms. I will immediately wire 
clal act to the coast, and east as far as for a representative of the company fromthe eastern boundary of the province, with ypw VnrV __ _ TV,iî ,authority to build all required branches ‘ .. „ ork ™ Personally settle the de- 
and to operate and equip these branches tails.
either with steam or electricity or both. Sir could nnvthino- »We will agree to allow the government ’ , . ■ more clear or
of British Columbia to have a voice in more business like? Did that govern - 
the regulation of all freight and passenger ment intimate that they were prepared 
traffic rates, and will agree to rates and to negotiate’ No «îr asaS T--------------------e, both inf the interior min- o iL* , ’ lïey not 1

s and through the agricultural dis- rece\vea a letter from the Chief Com- 
the lower Fraser, better and more missioner of Lands and Works to the ef-

lcS!ÏÏS-ttïïiJ,ai,5S fect that 1 ™-e<l for a representative 
to come from New York I must do it

He gave
me no assurance whatever that the gov
ernment was prepared to negotiate or 
even consider the matter. I max 
that it was only after I came bi£ï af
ter the Easter recess that I Smjf the 
slightest hope held out by the commis
sioner that they would even take the 
matter into consideration at all. And, 
sir, the hope held out at that time was 
what?. He told me that there was an
other proposition before the government, 
but that they would not conclude it in 
a hurry, so that, if I thought it advis- • 
able, I could lay a further proposition 
before the government 

Now, on the Sth of April, acting upon 
that suggestion, I wired the company as 
follows :
To Olalla Copper Mining & Smelting Co., 

Temple jCourt Building, Beckman and Nassau Streets.
If satisfied with, offer of 27th March 

come and arrange details. Other proposi
tion delayed pending your answer. P 

JOHN OLIVER.
Now, sir. in answer to that I received 
telegram dated New York, April 10th, 

advising me that Mr. McDougall 
coming to Victoria, which information I 
imparted to the Chief Commissioner in 
the following letter dated April 10th:

a :
I

i

; Ü
\This proposition had been

t>-
The Dyking Question Resumed.

There is so much difference in the loca
tion and description of the lands enclosed 
in these dyking areas that legislation 
which will apply to one section may be 
altogether unworkable in another. I 
think the government should ascertain 
what is required to be done in each of 
these dyking areas separately. This 
opinion is endorsed by many of the land 
owners. And. sir, I hope when the Chief 
Commissioner introduces his bill into this 
House dealing with this dyking question 
that he will ednsent to refer it to a 
special committëe, which shall have pow
er to send for persons and papers and 
take evidence with a view of ascertaining 
what is best to be done to settle this 
vexed question.

The Land Owners Not Heretofore 
Considered.

In years past the land owners have 
not been considered. Complaints have 
frequently been made to me that they 
have been unable to get the necessary 
information; that they have practically 
been insulted Ijy the public works en
gineer when they asked for information; 
and although their property was practi-

SI

t In a servie 
mg camp 
tricts of
reasonable and serv 
been given to any district west of the 
Rocky mountains and equal 
ter, than two-thirds of whi

ES

Rocky mountains and equal to, if not bet
ter, than two-thirds of what eastern Am- upon my own responsibility, 
erica has to-day in the line of railway ac
commodation.

(Signed) W. C. M‘DOUG-ALL.
Mr. Mclnnes: What is the name of 

the company?
Mr. Oliver: The Olalla Copper Min

ing and Smelting company.
Mr. Mclnnes: Is that the company 

which has been advertising its prospec
tus in the New York Journal?

Oliver: I only propose to say 
what I know of the company, and not 
to discuss matters that I am not fa
miliar with. The company proposes to 
build the road for a cash subsidy and 
to give security that removes the prov
ince from any risk in the matter.

I will now read a copy of a telegram 
sent by me to the company, dated Vic
toria, March 13th:

say

Mr.
'

1

,il
IManager Olalla Copper Mining & Smelt

ing Company, Temple Court Building, 
Beekman and Nassau Streets.

Government will only, negotiate 
of cash subsidy. Will not bind

;n
on basis I

_ company
to build until company* obtains a Domin
ion subsidy.

Another proposition before government. 
You must act quickly.

(Signed)

a
wasJ. OLIVER. 

In yeply to this I received a telegram, 
dated New York, March 14th, as follows: I!

M
ÆCash subsidies acceptable; construction 

to commence when assistance obtained from 
Dominion. Prompt acceptance on this 
basis and other terms, my letter February 
28th will enable negotiations to be closed 
immediately. Answer fully bv telegraph 
arid post.

Hou. W. C. Wells, Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, Victoria.

Sir:—I beg leave to advise you 
that Mr. W. C. MoDougall, manager of the 
Olalla Copper Mining & Smelting company, 
will leave New York at once on his way 
to Victoria, for the purpose of making a 
contract with the government for the con
struction of the proposed Coast-Kootenay 
railway. I am, yours respectfully,

J. OLIVER.

I

>**;
W. C. M* DOUG ALL.

I laid a copy of that telegram before 
the government, and it appeared to me 
that the government was not at all in
clined or anxious to look into the matter, 
to see whether it was worth anything or 
not* While they did not actually tell 
me so that was the impression I received 
from their actions. Further than this, 
Mr. McNeill, the private secretary to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, asked me if the company 
prepared to put up $100,000 as security, 
pending negotiations. (Hear, hear.) I 
immediately wired to the company as 
follows: *
To Olalla Copper Mining & Smelting Co., 

Tfcmple Court Building, New York.

• .I
Just about this time I received in

formation that the government was about 
to sign a "contract with McLean Broth
ers, of Vancouver, if the contract had 
not already been signed. As 1 received 
this information from what, I believed, 
to be reliable sources, I wrote to the 
Chief Commissioner that I expected the 
manager of the company to arrive in 
Victoria in a few days., I may say I 
never received any acknowledgment of 
that letter, and I immediately wired to- 
the company to the effect that I believed 
the government was not,inclined to deal 
with them; that the government was in 
a very precarious condition, and asked 
them to appoint an attorney. I may say 
that in a pencil note sent into the Chief 
Commissioner I informed him that if the 
government was not prepared to wait un
til the arrival of the manager of the 
company from New York,- that they j/ 
would immediately have a .solicitor ap
pointed in Victoria, with power to ne
gotiate on behalf of the company, so that 
there need not be any delay whatever.
I am in a position of authority from the 
company, and was at that time to ap
point a,solicitor and instruct him in be
half of this company. As. 1 have said 
l received a telegram, dated New York, 
April 16th, which read:

■
!
:11 I

JOHN OLIVER,
DELTA.

was

cally being mortgaged to such an extent 
that it was almost hopeless for them to 
ever think of redeeming it,. they -were 
practically not allowed to have any say 
in the matter at all.

till Wyj
Government demands immediate deposit 

of $100,000 pending negotiations.
JOHN OLIVER.

Sir, I looked at that as a final conclu
sion to the matter, but I considered that, 
in the interests of the country, it should 
not be allowed to drop; and I had further 
communications with the company. Be
fore proceeding further, I will read a 
letter which I received from the 
pany, dated March 19th, namely :

The Railway Policy.
Now I want to talk about railways. 

We have a government which announced 
as its policy that it intended to open up 
this country by means of railways. Sir, 
a year ago, we devoted a great deal of 
time in perfecting an act of this legi 
lature to provide money for the building 
of railways in the province. In regard 
to this, we have a statement blade a 
few months ago by the Premier, in which 
he said:

“That measure, I may add, was fram
ed in accordance with what the govern
ment thought was the expressed and well 
understood wishes of the people in regard 
to the measure of control the govern
ment should exercise over railways as
sisted by the province, and what they 
believed to be sotmd public policy. The 
conditions were such as I was willing, 
as a private individual in promoting the 
extension of the E. & N. railway north, 
to accept; and were conditional upon the 
co-operation we felt we were entitled to 
on the part pf the Dominion gov
ernment. If no railways have been 
undertaken under the legislation of 
last
have not yet received that co-operation. 
Our policy was strictly in line with the 
representations we made to Ottawa by 
letter, and by personal interview before 
the V., V. & E. Company ever came for
ward with their proposition at all. It 
was stated to the executive, and it will 

be denied, that with the 
tion of 30 miles at each end, theffrailding 
of the main line of the V., V. & E. over 
the Hope mountain depended upon re
ceiving the Dominion subsidy in addi
tion.

com-s-

John Oliver, Esq., M.P.P., Victoria, B.C.
Dear Oliver:—I received vour wire the 

other day stating that the government 
would not agree to issue bonds as a bonus 
tp a Coast-Kootenay railway.

I immediately wired you in reply that a 
cash bonus was acceptable by our com
pany, and that construction would be com
menced by us just as soon as the Domin
ion government bonus was secured. The 
fact is we will not wait for the Dominion 
bonus, if the provincial government grants 

$4,000 per mile, but will go ahead as 
soon as our engineers catf lay ont the 
road. Our engineers are now at work in 
the Similkameen, between Princeton and 
Olalla, Mr. James Hislop being in charge, 
and we Intend to keep them at work stead
ily until the whole line is located, when 
constructhm- will be commenced and the 
whole line built as quickly as possible, 
provided of course the government treats 
us fairly in the matter.

t

[
John Oliver. M.P.P., Victoria, B.C.

Will be in Victoria in ten days if you 
feel sure authorities will then be in posi
tion to take up deal; can prove ability to 
complete road.

e a

us

W. C. M‘DOUGALL.
I may say that I had received a prev-.. 

ions telegram enquiring relative to the ( 
advisability of coming here, and I wired 
back and. urged him to come out at once, 
as I considered, from the position of the 
government and its narrow majority in 
the House, th^t it was not in a position 
to put through any railway legislation, 
such as the Canada Northern deal, and 
I am still of that opinion. Now, sir, I 
advise ! the manager* to come at once and 
received this telegram which I have 
read.

W. C. M'DOUGALL.
Does that read like a bogus proposi

tion? What reason could these men 
havô for making a bogus offer to the 
government? Absolutely none.

I will read an extract from another 
letter from the company, dated April 5th 
1902:

session it was because we

I immediately wired the company to be ' 
sure of nothing (cheers), and asked him 
to wire me funds to retain a solicitor, 
which was done. ' (Hear, hear.) I may 
say I hol<j here this telegram, dated New 
York, April 19th, conferring upon Mr. 
C. H. Lugrin,

John Oliver, Esq.
Yours of the 27th March received the day 

before yesterday. We have just discussed 
the government proposal that we put up 
$100,000 pending negotiations, 
what you state—that you have reason to 
believe the government has practically en
tered into an agreement with another com
pany to construct the Coast to Kootenay 
road—and this being confirmed to me from 
other sources, I could not ask our people 
to put up $100,600, which might be tied 
up indefinitely.

not now excep-
i

In view of
power of attorney:

Charles H. Lugrin, Solicitor, Victoria.
This confers upon Chas. H. Lugrin, of 

Victoria, British Columbia, absolute power 
of attorney to negotiate In behalf of the 
uederslgned company with the government 
of British Columbia for the construction of 
the Coast to Kootenay railway and to ar
range on this company’s behalf all details 
of agreement and to sign for and bind 
this company to do said work as fully as 
the company by its own resolution or act 
could do.
OLALLA COPPER MINING & SMELTING

COMPANY. r " ...
Per W. C. McDougall,

Now, in pursuance of the authority 
conveyed by that telegram—of course I 
have no doubt the Attorney-General will 
get np and tell you that if. Is absolutely 
worthless-----

Hon. Mr. Eberts: What is worthless?
Mr. Oliver: No doubt the Attorney- 

General will get_ up and tell you that the 
authority conveyed by that telegram was 
worthless.

In considering the cost of railway con
struction in this province, and the unde
veloped state of the country, I person
ally would not, and no other person or 
company would, think of building lines 
of railway such as were contemplated 
into new districts without further aid 
than the province can afford to give.
We can grant lands, it is true, but 
everybody knows the hue and cry, wheth
er right or wrong, that has been raised 
against such a policy. Without the min
erals and timber as well, which, of 
course, would be out of the question, no 
company would want land, unless that 
land included the best and most arable 
tracts required for purposes of settle
ment. The government is prepared to 
consider any such propositions provided 
always that the public interests are pro
perly safeguarded, and that they are in 
accordance with our general policy.

This was the policy of the government 
a year ago. There were a number of 
provisions enacted in that Loan bill of 
last year which were put there osten
sibly to safeguard the interests of the 
people; and, sir, I do not wish to throw 
any stones at the government in this 
matter, because if there is any blame 
attached to the House for imposing these 
conditions, it must attach to members of 
the opposition as well as to the govern
ment supixnters. I for one supported 
those conditions, believing them to be in 
"the best interests of the province, 
far as 1 am aware it is not the desire 
of the people of this province that large
ffrnnts of money or land should be given reservedly ûi the hands of the Chief 
to any railway scheme Without proper Commissioner ox Lands and Works, and 
conditions to safeguard the interests of 
the people. I say that the government 
cannot produce any satisfactory evi
dence of change in this respect, 
ther on I find this statement in a letter

-•

■W. C. M‘DOUGALL. 
Acting upon authority from this com

pany I submitted to the government a 
proposition in writing. This was about 
the week before the Easter adjourn
ment. The letter was dated, Victoria, 

.March 27th, and read as folio
“Hon. Chief Commissioner Lands and 

Works.

we:
Gen. Manager.

(Copy.)
“On behalf of the Olalla Copper Mining 

& Smelting Co., of New York, I beg leave 
to submit to you the following proposi
tion:

“In consideration of a cash subsidy of 
$4,000 per mile, payable as the work pro
gresses, this company will build the pro
posed Coast-Kootenay railway, with con
nections as required by the Loan bill of 
last year, the said subsidy to be repayable 
after the lapse of ten years from the com
pletion of the road, by the payment of 
two per cent, per annum of the gross 
earnings of the road, until the said sub
sidy without interest is repaid to the gov
ernment, the road to be free from provin
cial taxation until after the subsidy has 
been repaid as aforesaid.

“Freight and passenger rates to be ap
proved by the Lientenant-Govemor-in-
Couneil. The government will grant out of, To the Hon W C wwis Chief commit,tionWgrounds, tUZ,' fSftlet ïg* Con- < Bl0ner °f' Works^V,"'

struction to commence within three months 1 Dear Sir:--On behalf of the Olalla Cop- 
after the said company obtains assistance Per Mining & Smelting Co., of New York, 
frog), the Dominion government of not less 1 have the honor to submit the following 
than $6,000 per mile. proposition for the consideration of the

The provincial government will under- government of British- Columbia: 
take to assist the company in obtaining The company will construct, operate and 
assistance to the extent named from the maintain a railway of the gauge of four 
Dominlen government. Security to the eat- feet* eight and one-half inches from a 
isfactlon of the government will be fur- I‘<>lnt on the coast of British Columbia in 
nlshed. , the neighborhood of English Bluff, near

“Upon -your government intimating to Point Roberts, or from some other point 
me that you are prepared to negotiate up- on the coast of British Columbia between 
on these terms, I will immediately wire for the mouth of the Fraser river and the in- 
a representative of the company from New ternatlonal boundary, via Chilliwack and 
York to personally settle the details Hope to Midway in the Boundary Creek

(Signed) , “JOHN OLIVER.” district; and will also construct, operate
provincial government no doubt is sir, speaking from mçmojr, I »m b^twS'its* Coast^nus^nTsoTeSï
plating a considerable expenditure! n0^ sure of the day on which that oa Vancouver Island, so as to conect uie

the construction of this line of proposition was handed in to the govern- cLv °" Victoria by the most direct avail-
* able route with said railway; and ai-

b

I
Hon. Mr. Eberts: Do you say the com

pany is worthless?
Mr. Oliver: I leave that for those who 

have less respect for the truth than I 
have to say. I will now read a letter 
which shows what the 
to do and w-here it is:

Now, Mr. Speaker, I will read from 
correspondence and telegrams to prove 
what I have said. As I know these mat 
tors are sometimes very tedious, I want 
to say before going into them that it is 
my intention to have copies of the more 
important papers distributed to members 
of the House. The first document I 
will read is an extract from a letter 
which I received from the manager of 
the Olalla Copper Minipg and Smelting 
company, dated New York, February 
2Sth. I placed this letter fully and un

company proposes
I

-So

it was returned to me, after he had an 
opportunity of perusing it. The extract 
I wish to refer to reads as follows: ilFur- The

issued by the Premier two months ago: tejsdin*

THE RAILWAY
POLICY ARRAIGNED

tleman whose interest it was—and I wish 
to say nothing disrespectful of him—to 
get out of paying just as much of these 
assessments as he possibly could, beifig 
largely "Interested in the dyking areas. I 
contend that disinterested parties should 
have been elected to act upon the com
mission, and men of experience, against 
whom no suspicion could have rested.

Disapproved of Cimmission.
When I saw in the Gazette that this 

commission had been appointed I came 
all the way to Victoria to express my dis
approval of it, and to endeavor to show 
the government that it was undesirable 
to appoint these men, but my recommen
dations had absolutely no weight with 
the government,

“That Disputed 1,800 Acres.”
I want to add a word of explanation 

concerning one of these dyking areas. 
Of the Maple Ridge dyking scheme, un
dertaken by commissioners, there were 
some 1.800 acres belonging to the Do
minion government, but, sir, certain par
ties had an. arrangement with the Do
minion, whereby, in the event of them 
reclaiming this land, they were to re
ceive a grant of it from the Dominion 
government. When this, work 
dertaken by the dyking commissioners 
the commissioners very properly assessed 
this land. But, sir, when the govern
ment took over this work a new assess
ment was made, and these 1,800 acres 
was not assessed at all, and the cost of 
dyking them was placed on the balance 
of the area, an act for which there was 
no justification whatever. And, sir, I 
say this government did not go to work 
in the proper manner when they appoint
ed the dyking commission to deal with 
this particular dyking area before the 
assessment in that area was made just 
and right.

Proposed Settlement Ill-advised.

- M

f.

Mr. John Oliver’s Speech in Legis
lature on the Government’s 

Position.
In discussing the Government's position in regard to railway.mat

ters this sess on Mr. John Oliver, M.P.P., delivered the following speech: was un-
I

Mr. Oliver said; I observe, sir, that 
the estimates as brought down are not 
the same as they were when originally 
passed by the executive. Some time be
fore the estimates were closed, members 
were asked to go to the office of the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
and look over the estimates prepared for 
their districts. Further than that, I be
lieve the majority of the members of 
the IJouse, having in view the necessity 
of curtailing expenditure, were fairly 
well satisfied with the estimates as then 
ovovided. According to the best infor
mation I have been able to obtain, these 
estimates, after being passed by the ex- 
cutive, were submitted to a so-called 
aucus meeting", with the result that the 
estimates for districts represented by 
.he opposition were eut, in some cases 
\v thousands of dollars, and the esti

mates."for districts represented by some 
-•importers of the government were in-’ 

r ased to that extent. I believe this to 
no a true statement of the facts, which 
efiii be substantiated by a number of 
gi itlemen in the House. I myself saw 
t' c estimates, as prepared in the office 
oi the Chief Commissioner, for several 
districts, and they are not the same as 
the estimates laid before this, xiouse.

Mr. Mclnnes: I was called down to 
the Lands and Works Department to 
suggest as to what amount of appropria
tion would satisfy my district, and the 
sum of $8,000 yas agreed npon; and 1 
find the estimates brought into this 
House give only $5,000 for that purpose, 
having been cut down to that extent.

Mr. Oliver: I had no intention of sug
gesting that Mr. Martin’s influence had 
anything to do. with the matter; and 
more than tliat* I regret that the leader 
of the opposition should have made such 
a charge.

Mr. McBride: L have completely ab
solved that honorable gentleman from 
any eonection with the alteration of the 
estimates.

Mr. Oliver: A great many things for 
which the honorable senior member for 
Vancouver is blamed have as • little 
foundation in fact.

Now, looking at the appropriations for 
roads, streets and bridges, admitting that 
in cases it might be necessary to cut 
down this expenditure, what shall we 
say of a government, claiming to be a 
business government, which curtails ex
penditure in matters of vital concern to 
the country, while unnecessarily and un-, 
wnrrantably increasing the cost of ad
ministration? No business man, in his 
own private affairs, would adopt this 
method of retrenchment. He would cer
tainly not starve his business and in
crease his living expenses.

(Mr. Fulton) urging that shrveÿs should 
be extended through the province. Now 
this is a department of the public ser
vice which will bear investigation. I 

'have in mind an expenditure of $1.500 
made in this connection at a place called 
Glen Valley; Langley, in my district. 
which was absolutely worthless. I recol
lect another instance where the sum of 
$1,200 was spent in the Serpentine Val
ley for an absolutely worthless survey.

Current Expenditures.
Coming down to expenditures under 

this head during the current year. Most* 
members are aware that we have a road 
called the River road, from Westmin
ster towards Ladners Landing, around 
the river bank, under construction. A 
year ago I urged npon the Commission
er of Lands and Works the advisability 
of sending Engineer Killeen up there. 1 
offered "to go with him and assist him in 
laying out the 'road, which could have 
been done at practically

What have we before us to-day, sir? 
It is commonly reported and generally 
believed that it is the intention of this 
government to bring down an act auth
orizing the government to accept a por
tion of these lands in lieu of the amounts 
doe to the government. What is the 
position of the owners of the lands? 
They are asked to relinquish a portion 
of th-ir lands for a debt which they • do 
lot, owe.

no expense tc 
the country. Despite my recommenda
tion the government employed a survey
or and sent him into the district. I find 
that before he commenced work at all, 
or even crossed the river, that he ask
ed for an advance of $300 to provide 
a camp outfit, which was absolutely un
necessary: The result of that survey 
was that the sum of $1,400 was expend
ed, where $100 should have covered the 
cost of the work. And this was dont 
against my energetic protests. I may 
observe in this connection that last sum
mer, when this survey. was going on, I 
considered it my duty to go and set 
what was being done. I went over the 
line of the survey, and when I got to 
the surveyor’s camp I asked for the 
gineer in charge and was informed by 
the men at work there that there 
no one to oversee them; they were simp
ly doing as they liked; and when I asked 
where the engineer was they informed 
inie that he was down at the rifle range 
in V ietoria competing for prizes. I may 
iay that I brought this matter to tin 
attention of the Chief Commissioner.

The People’s Wishes.
I have a letter here which will show 

to the members of this House 
clearly what the people want in regard 
to this matter, signed by the owners of 
the Maple Ridge dyking areas. It reads 
is follow's:

very

At a meeting of land owners of the 
Maple Ridge dyking district held at Ham
mond on January 18th, 1802, the following 
resolutions were passed

1. That in order to enable us, the land 
ownera, to utilize our lands so as to enable 
us to pay our dyking assessments, we ur
gently request the government to construct 
necessary outlets and ditches so as to en
able us to drain our lands, which under 
the present conditions is Impossible.

2. That some 1,837 acres of land presum
ably belong to the B. C. Dyking & Drain
age Co., Included in the Maple Ridge dyk
ing district, la not assessed, the whole 
coat of the work being assessed against the 
balance of the lands. We regret that the 
original assessment made by the dyking 
commissioners (being just and right), should 
be adopted and that the government should 
take such action immediately, as will al
low this property
Just proportion of the cost of the work.

3. That payment of overdue and accrui 
assessments for the next five (5) years 
deferred and spread over the balance of 
the period for which the money was bor
rowed. on condition that during 
period of deferred payments, 
ent improvements to a value of 
double the amount of accumulating pay
ments shall be placed upon the lands.

4. That If the go 
request as outlined

on-

was

to be assessed for its
Government’s Foreshore Policy.

Now, in regard to the government’s 
policy in regard to the. foreshore.- It is 
well known that the province possesses 
a most valuable asset in these foreshore 
riguts ; an asset worth hundreds of thou

sands, if not millions, of dollars to the 
people of the province; and we have 
good reason to fear that unless legislation 
dealing with the question is put through 
this session, these assets will be wasted, 
t am in receipt of letters from some ol 
my constituents protesting against the 
action of the government in throwing 
open these foreshore rights without prop
erly providing for their administration.

The Dyke Problem.
The Honorable Minister of Finance in 

his very able speech referred to the very 
large amount of money that had been 
expended in connection with tile dykes in 
the Fraser Valley. I would like to 
point out to you that a great many of 
these dykes were started by commis
sioners and afterwards taken over by 
the government. Sir, the intention of the 
government, jMiave no doubt, was excel
lent, These projects were feasible; but, 
sir, owing to the extravagance of the 
officials in connection with the works, 
and the ill-considered plans for carrying 
them out, the money expended thereon 
has up to the present given no satisfac
tory return.

Pitiable Condition of Tenants.
Sir, the position of the farmers—by 

farmers I mean the actual occupants m 
these lands "at the present time, is piti 
able in the "extreme. In some eases they 
have been on these lands for twenty- 
five years and more; in fact the best 
part of their lives has been spent in im
proving the lands; and yet, ewing to the 
iucompetency of the various govern 
rnents which have had to do with this 
matter, these men are practically ruined.

Correspondency Relating to Dyke 
Question.

I have here a return ordered by this 
House showing the correspondence in re 
gard to the dyking commission. In this 
rfefttin we have this statement:

“Whereas, there will be due on the 
îèt of November, 1901, of annual accum
ulated assessments since 1898 in 
nee tion with the various dyking works 
in the districts of Coquitlam, Maple 
Ridge, Pitt Meadows. Matsqui and 8u- 
mas the sum of $95,572.86.”

This large-amount of money was due 
last fall, and only about three cents on 
the dollar of the assessments due in re
gard to this work have been paid; and 
the reason of the farmers’ inability to 
pay is simply because the dykes have 
not been effective, and are not effective 
to-day. Some two years ago I brought 
this matter very Strongly to the attention 
of (he Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works and pointed out the necessity of 
taking the matter up and dealing with 
it at once, so that these dyking projects 
might he reduced to a satisfactory work
ing basis. The appointment of this com
mission is the first'that has been done.
X Word About the Dyking Commission.
e I desire to direct a few remarks to 
thin commission. If the government had 
possessed ordinary eonjmon sense it 
would have shown some judgment in se
lecting men to serve on the commission, 
who by their education and experience 
werb best fitted to deal with the matter. 
What do we find? We have a civil en- 
giner, a land agent, and another, a gen-

nbS

the
permau- 
at least

vemment accede to oar 
In the foregoing resolu

tions, we are desirous of the government 
taking over any portion of our land in 
lieu of assessments, as we will be able to 
utilize our lands and meet our payments 
when due.

T. F. BONSON, Chairman. 
W. J. HARRIS, Secretary. 

We the undersigned land owners In 
Maple ltldge dyking area fully endorse the 
enclosed resolutions: W. J. Harris, T. F. 
Bonson, J. Bowron, W. W. Sharpe, Wm. 
Manson, T. Marshall, Wm. Hampton, R. 
C. Brooke, John Laity, J. and D. Callag
han, T. Marshall, Jr., John Hammond, R. 
H. Sharpe, Robt. Kennedy, T. 8. Hall, M.

Freight Commissioner.
I find some money provided for a 

freight commissioner. No " doubt it will 
be claimed by some this appropriation 
should be granted, because it was 
recommended --by " resolution of the Cen
tral Farmers’ Institute, which expressed 
itself as follows :

“Resolved, that" this institute desires to 
impress upon the government and the 
C. nadian Pacific Railway company the 
necessity of continuing the present tariff 
commissioner, Mr. Palmer, in the work 
conducted by him during the past 
son.” •’

How was this work conducted? I be
lieve Mr. Palmer is a very efficient em
ployee of the provincial government. In 
addition to his permanent official duties 
lie undertook the work of trying to get 
better freight rates from the railway 
and steamboat companies; in the inter
ests oi the people of the province, and 
1 believe the results justified his 
ployment in that behalf. Bnt; sir, is that 
any reason why* be should be employed 
specially for that work? The very na
ture of the work negatives the idea of 
permanency in connection with it. Its 
character was that of a special commis
sion to perform ar particular service, ap
plicable to the time and occasion, and I 
challenge any gentleman to demonstrate 
to the satisfaction-of members of the 
House that there js justification for con
tinuing such a commission.' from one 
year’s end to another. The idea is 
absurd. I wasiin touch with the mem
bers of the Farmers’ Institute when 
they passed the resolution I .have just 
read, and they certainly had no 

" all that a permanent, appointment of 
a tariff commissioner was to.be created. 
I_ observe In.the estimates^the sum of 
$300 as additional ren-itineration to Mr. 
Palmer for this wpvk, and I think I 
voicing the views of members of the 
House when 1 suggest that there would 
he no objection to his receiving this 
amount, under the same condition as last 
year: "but that there is absolutely no ne
cessity for creating a 'permanent addi
tional appointment. The real reason 
for this appointment is not" to be found in 
its necessity, but in the politics! 
pediebey which may exist of creating a 
new -position fdr some friend pt the gov- 
t-r - ment.

Hon. Mr. Prentice: No.
Mr. Oliver: The honorable gentleman 

siivs “no.” I am willing tc accept his 
statement, but it looks very much that 
way.

Hon. Mr. Prentice: The only new ap
pointment is that of Mr. Cunningham 
ns fruit inspector. Vancouver.

Mr. Oliver: Well, the result to the 
province is that we have to provide for 
an expenditure of $1,800, which is abso
lutely unjustifiable.

D,
I say, sir, that is a practical and busi

ness like proposition, and 1 further say 
jt is the only way in which these lands 
can be dealt with at all satisfactorily.

I may say, sir, that every gentleman 
present at the large public meetings 
which considered this matter, 
mously endorsed these resolutions, and a 
copy of them was forwarded to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works.

Mr. Curtis: How much is owing the 
government for the Maple Ridge dyking 
scheme?

Mr. Oliver:. Something over $200,000.
Hon. Mr. Wells: We propose to take 

power to bring about an amicable adjust
ment, which will only apply to those who 
wish to come under it, and not to those 
who do not wish to come under it,

Mr. Oliver: I do not think the ex
planation of the honorable gentleman is 
it all satisfactory. The honorable gen
tleman practically admits that it is along 
those lines that they propose to legislate. 
What position will the government be in? 
they will have on their hands a piece of 
and here and there all over that dis
trict; and what are they going to do 
with it? Do they ask sensible men to 
believe that they can dispose of that land 
to better advantage than the settlers can 
themselves? I say such a policy will re
mit in a very serious loss to this prov
ince. And, sir, if this matter is taken 
in hand and dealt with as a straight 
business proposition, nearly every dollar 
)Wing to the province on behalf of these 
lykes can be, recovered, and without in
flicting any hardship upon the land own
ers. There is no difficulty in getting 
back the money advanced with regard 
to these lands, if thev are put into a 
condition which will enable the farmers 
to utilize. them. The present position is 
this: Intending settlers will not invest 
in those lands, or settle upon them under 
existing conditions. Further expendi
ture must be made before these lands 
can be utilized; and as I have pointed 
out, the present land owners do not wish 
to dispose of their land.

I may say in this connection that I 
am informed that the government has 
received petitions from some of the land 
owners asking them to niake a settle
ment on the bafeis of the government 
taking a portion of the land. Bnt there 
seems to be some question as to the way 
in which the signatures were obtained. 
I am informed by a very creditable wit
ness that Mr. Higginson, one of the 
commissioners appointed by the govern
ment, engaged himself in securing them. 
The other day the Chief Commissioner 
OLLands and Works declared that there 
was no expense attached to this cora-
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COAST - KOOTENAY R AILWAY. T AVImeans, if this agreement is to be car
ried out, that the people of this province, 
already heavily burdened with taxation, 
with a debt accumulating altogether too 
rapidly, with a revenue which does not 
meet ordinary running expenses, will 
have to bear the increased taxation nec
essary to build roads, provide schools, ad
minister justice and give effect to all the 
necessary governmental services, de
manded by a civilized country, in a ter
ritory owned absolutely by a railway 
company, from which they will derive 
absolutely no revenue except for a por
tion of the timber dues, or whatever may 
be levied upon minerals and petroleum.
I tio not think any member of this 
House is justified in supporting such a 
proposition. I spy, if you consider the 
facts I have briefly and imperfectly laid 
before you. and take into consideration 
what is best in the interests and welfare 
of ' the people, the conclusion must be 
reached that such a transaction as live 
Canada Northern deal should not be con
summated.

We have recently heard challenges is 
sued by members on opposite sides of the 
House that they should resign their 
seats and test the feeling of their con
stituents ns1 to their respective positions 
on this question. I say, sir, that n gen
eral appeal should be taken and the 
whole question submitted to the elector 
ate. I defy "members of the government 
to get up in this House and show that 
they have any mandate from thp people 
to pass such legislation. I say it is 
against the spirit of representative gov
ernment that such an iniquitous thing 
should be done without giving the peo
ple an opportunity to declare upon it. 
Gentlemen may claim that it is consis
tent. with the ideas of responsible gov-i 
eminent; but, sir, what does responsible 
government mean, if this kind of a trans
action can be carried out in this way? 
It means that the birthright of onr chil
dren is to be g.ven away to railway cor-, 
porations, and the people to be given no 
voice in the matter whatever. I say It 
is a shame, a burning shame, that we 
can find any body of men with so little, 
idea of their responsibility as to under
take to parcel out a glorious province 
like this to serve the ends of political ex
pediency; and against the bitter exper
iences which are graven in the annals of, 
the country. I say that such men are 
not worthy to represent the per,pie. I 
say they degrade the positions they oc
cupy. I further say that such men will j 
go down to posterity ns men who be
trayed the trust of the people dud sold 
th»ir country for a mess of pottage. 
(Loud cheers.)

to the value of 1121060- per mile, which Now, in addition to that I have another 
fT U88^ara“tte"y IoveSS*t Ttelegram, which reads as follows:
would have to make good the amount x>f 

Dominion subsidy. The company a too 
in that letter said:

“We will agree to allow the government 
of British Columbia to have a voice in the 
regulation of all freight 
traffic rates, and will agree to rates and 
put In a service, both in the Interior mik
ing camps and through- the agricultural 
ldstrlcts of the lower Fraser, better and 
more reasonable and serviceable than has 
ever been given to any district west of 
the Rocky mountains, and equal to If not 
better than two-thirds of what eastern 
America has to-day in the line of railway 
accommodation- ” /On returning this letter to Mr. Oliver 
said that the government was not prepared 
to deal with the matter of subsidies in 
any other way than on the cash basis and 
would not entertain a proposal in the na
ture of a guarantee, and Mr. Oliver ac
cordingly on March 27th made the follow
ing proposition :

“On behalf of the Olalla Copper Mining 
Smelting Co., of New' York, 1 beg leave 

to submit to you the following preposition :
“In consideration of a cash subsidy of 

$4,000 per mile, payable ae the work pro
gresses, *thls company will build the pro
posed Coast-Kootenay railway, witl* con
nections as required by the Loan bill of 
last year, and said subsidy to be 
able after the lapse of ten 
completion of the road, by 
two per cent, per annum of 
lngs of th® road, until the 
without interest is repaid to the govern 
ment, the road to be free from provincial 
taxation until after the subsidy has bee#

from the Dominion government, will you 
retire?

“Col. Prior: Certainly. (Loud cheers.) 
I say that the contract that was shown 
to me by the government as the contract 
that they made with Mackenzie & Maun 
is the contract that I #tand t}y, and there 
was not a word in it that the building 
of the road was contingent on Dominion 
aid being given ; but I can say this, that 
I know the Dominion government has 
promised a subsidy to them. (Prolonged 
cheers)”

I am surprised to see a (gentleman, who 
has the .reputation of 
honor, sitting on the floof of this House 
to-day after making such! a statement to 
the people of Victoria, f

so provide suitable connection by rail with 
the city of Vancouver; provided that a 
traffic agreement with the Victoria Ter
minal Railway & Perry company shall be 
deemed a sufficient compliance with .this 
proposal, as far as the Victoria connection 
Is concerned, as long as such agreement 
gives a continuous service; and provided 
also that a traffic agreement with a 
way now running or hereafter to

AnToronto, Ont., May 2nd.
the Chaa. H. Lu grin, Victoria.

Arrangements complete for entire issue 
of bonds McDougall s railway upon bonus 
being granted.and passengerrail-

be Some Correspondence Bearing on the 
Olalla Company’s Proposal»

ROAF & ROAF.
Now it is up to the government to 

plain why it has friied to consider this 
proposition. (Cheers.)

Mr. Mclnnes: What is that?
Mr. Oliver: The honorable gentleman 

asks me to repeat it. I say it is up to 
the government to explain its e-nduet in 
regard to these negotiations. I say that 
in this matter the government has never 
acted as if it was anxious to secure the 
construction of this railway. (Cheers.)

It is not my intention to dwell upon 
this matter at any great length. As I 
have said there are a number of papers 
which I will be glad to place on the 
table of the House at the present mo
ment, as I desire the full facts to* go be
fore the people of the country. In re
gard to the other papers, which I have 
quoted at length, they will also be laid 
upon the table of the House as soon as 
I can conveniently have them typewrit
ten. Sir, we have nothing to hide in 
this matter. It is for the government 
to explain their position.

structed to run Into Vancouver shall be 
deemed a sufficient compliance with this 
proposal as far as the Vancouver connec
tion is concerned, as long as by such 
traffic agreement a continuous rail service 

maintained from the said railway into Vancouver.
The company shall receive from the prov

ince of British Columbia a cash subsidy of 
four thousand dollars for eath mile of the 
said railway, such subsidy to be paid as 
the work progresses in the manner follow
ing, that Is to say: For the mountain sec
tion of the railway, the length of which 
shall be more accurately defined In the 
contract to be entered into In pursuance 
of this offer, but to be sufficient to Include 
the distance covered by the- Dewdney 
vey of 1901, the said subsidy shall be 
as each ten miles of the line are complet
ed; and for the remainder of the line the 
subsidy shall be paid as each twenty miles 
thereof are completed; provided, however, 
that the government may 
pany, in lien of cash and 
ner as the cash subsidy is herein made 
payable, fifty-year debentures or stock (not 
redeemable before fifty years) of the prov
ince of British Columbia bearing interest 
at the rate of three per cent, per annum, 
payable half yearly, said debentures or 
stoI~-lo be accepted by the company at the 
mantët price of similar debentures or stock 
in London, England, at the time of de
livery. and in the event of the government 
choosing to give the company debentures 
or stock in lieu of cash as aforesaid, the 
government shall also give! to the com
pany debentures or stock to an amount 
equal at the then market value to the dif 
ference between such market value and 
the par value of flueh debentures of stock.

The government shall grant to the com
pany rights of way over Crown lands on 
Its route not exceeding two hundred feet 
in width along the line of the said rail
way, and also such Crown lands 
be necessary for terminal 
ings, stations, sheds, wharves, warehouses, 
embankments, cuts, bridges, culverts, 
drains and other works and approaches 
thereto.

The government shall grant to the said 
company the right to use the bridge, to 
l>e erected across the Fraser river, for the 
transportation of its cars.

The government shall place at the disposal 
of the company the report, with plans, 

tvmates and all other infer 
tion made or procured by the Dewdney 
survey party in the year 1901, and the 
company shall have the right to use either 
of the routes surveyed by rhe said party, 
it It sees fit, for the construction of its 
line of railway.

The government shall undertake to assist 
the company In securing aid from the Do
minion government towards the construc
tion of the said railway to the amount of 
at least six thousand four hundred dollars 
ter mile.

The company shall before the commence- I shall be glad to afford the government, 
ment of the work herein provided for give any additional evidence of the good. faith 
security, to the satisfaction of the gov- and financial ability of the compahy: that 
crament, foç the due performance thereof can reasonably be asked, and to enter im- 
in the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, mediately Into discussion of the- details of 
not as a penalty, but as liquidated and as- the proposed contract, 
certained damages due to His Majesty in I have the honor to be, yours truly, 
right of the province of British Columbia, C. H. LUGRIN.
in case of default, conditioned that the rail- T drnw onpHnl attention toway shall be completed from the coast of , \ de8ire t0 araT 8I*C1*U attention to 
British Colombia to Midway, and that the this clause, namely, that the company 
connection with Victoria and-Vancouver as bfferg/to the government to immediately 
aforesaid shall M>e established within the th* mm nf £5 000 to h* forfeitedtime hereinafter specified. “ep®81 toe sum ®r \ î V.The company shall begin work on the if the company declines to enter into a 
construction of the said railway within contract; and they offer to deposit $100,-
thé^m^n Ouv as security that the work will bethe Dominion government towards the con- . . , ,, ,struct ion of the said railway to the amount completed within the unite specified, 
of not less than six thousand dollars per Now the ordinary man would naturally 
willing °to ancce£tei4hse thaTsïï thouL^d expect thfit a government anxious to de- 
dollars per mile from the Dominion gov- velop the country by railway constr^e- 
emment, then the work shall begin within l tion would, upon receipt of a • proposition 
three months from the granting by the Do- th- kin(i t k immediate «tens to minion gqxarnment of such less amount of of tfiis Kina, take, lmmeoiate steps to 
aid, ana shall prosecute the work of con- open negotiations, and find out Whether 
struction diligently and continuously, so the company was in a position to comply 
that the whole line with its connections fvoî_ ‘
with Victoria and Vancouver as aforesaid WItn tneir OITer*
shall be fully completed within five years But, sir, what did the business goveru- 
from the date of the commencement of ment do? This proposal was dated Vic-
The comma, agraos-to .pay .to .toe gov-  ̂
ernment or British Columbia, after the ex- the sotlcitor for the
plration of ten years from the completion pany did not even get an acknowledg- 
of the railway, two per cent of the gross ment of the offer, although the Chief earnings of the railway annually, until the « .,, , , ^whole amount paid to the company and Commissioner was written to . subse- 
by way of subsidy by the province of Brit- quently concerning it. I am also inforffi- 
ish Columbia shall be repaid, and until the ed that it was only on the 28th of April, 
Me Sfree &mVo^riV a'nÆS » week afterwards, that the Chief Com

missioner acknowledged receipt of the 
proposition. And yet, sir, this is achat is 
called a business government.

Is it any wonder, sir, knowing these 
things, that I. ns an independent mem
ber of this House, am unable to sup
port the government? I say, sir, that it 
is no woifdef, knowjïig wfiat I do, that 

‘I have reached the conclusion that, if I 
continued to support this government I 
whttifl not be worthy of a position on the 
floor of this House?

ex-

is

g a man ol To the Editor:—I have no desire to en
gage in a newspaper controversy, but in 
tire absence of Mr. McDougall from the 
city, and in view of what has appeared 
in the Colonist, it seems to be my duty 
to ask you to publish this letter in re
gard to the proposal made by me on be
half of the Olalla Copper fining &
Smelting Company to build the Coast- 
Kootenay railway.

This company has acquired the charter 
granted by the Dominion parliament for 
the construction àt the Similkameen &
Keremeos railway, and has 75 miles of 
the line surveyed. Mr. James Hyslop,
C. E,, is the engineer in Charge, and is 
now and has been in the field for some 
months. A portion of the Similkameen 
& Keremeos railway will form a part 
of the Coast-Kootmay.,line, It was out 
of the plans for tue^&jnstruetfon of this 
line that the proposal to.bttild the Cdast- 
Kootenay line grew.

Concerning the financial arrangements 
made by Mr, McDougall tor the con
struction of the line, I will let the fol
lowing letters and telegrams speak for 
themselves. Writing on April 21st.
Messrs. Koaf & Roaf, a reputable firm 
of Toronto solicitors, said:

“We have been conducting some nego
tiations with Mr. McDougall, of New 
York, regarding the purchase of the en
tire issue of bonds to be iysped by the 
railway company to the Smilkameen Val
ley, and terms hare been arranged fori 
the same, subject" however,•' to the char-, 
ter and bonus bèjng granted, enabling 
his road to be extended to the Coast, i 
Those represented by us are ready to 
enter into a contract to purchase the en
tire issue of the bonds on such terms as, 
will enable Mr. McDougall to have the 
finances ready to proceed with immedi-, 
ate work of construction and completion, 
of the railway. You can quite under-. 
stand, however, that our clients cannot 
have their names made public until the , 
contract is definitely settled, as if from ; 
any reason the bonus and ehnrtpr were 
not obtained so that the transaction 
would hot be completed, it would not 
look well on their part, as financial men 
never wish to have to give any explana
tion why- a transaction with which their 
names are connected has not been com- J 
pleted. We can state in very strong 
terms that as soon as this charter and 
bonus are granted to Mr. McDougall 
definite contract will be at once signed 
for the purchase of these bonds at a 
price and terms sufficient to ensure the 
completion of the railroad at' an early 
late.’’

On May 8th Messrs. Bates & Arming- 
ton, attorneys and counsellors of law, of 
Boston, Mass., wrote as fellows:

“Understanding that you are in a way 
; interested in the request of , the Olalla 
■Copper Mining & Smelting Company for 
Ian extension of their railroad charter 
through to the Pacific Coast, and also 
for their request for a government sub
sidy to" aid in the construction of such 
Alhrar, we. here taken the liberty of the Co«*t to. Midwak the company Is not Jto. 
wiring you to-day, as follows:' ‘No ques- dw held to the completion of the Une 
tion of the Olalla Company’s ability to through the Coast range,, but shall be en- 
huild railroad if charter and subsidies J titled to receive the provincial subsidy for 
granted. Letter follows later/ such Port*®» of the Une as shall he specl-

“Our connection with, the Company as fled ln the contract, and the security shall 
counsel, rind the connection of Mr. Arm- Ieturned t0 ‘he company ln that event 
ington as an active member of the board w|*5n 8U<* P°rt*OD completed, 
of directors, have given us an exceptional ,,Th?l c”Ptro1 t8tes t0 be jrested in 
opportunity to keep in close touch with tbe Lieutenant-Governor In councU, as fax 
the company’s affairs and progress. As “ f ^
we suggested in onr telegram, the gov- /thmJTTîlT’ ,, .
jrnment need have no tear of tbe ability ‘ th^k T., , Tfî . e “TT 
>t the company to construct the railway. LTLtTi o r T s TV *? 
provided the government sees fit to ex- *
;end the charter and grant such subsidies K* 7 prQpos<f “
is would seem fair and equitable in an ^1,2l8‘’
andertakim? of this imnortsne»"’ 24th 1 “Id ‘hat. my principals asked no-rinaertaking ot this importance. -thing to be taken for granted as to their

'Im toforrn^f 1 I if,,tAfrilve8jLo ' of *blll,y to carry out the proposal which I 
am informed, the Lieut.-Governor of ln their behalf, and only desired to be

Massachusetts, and ,t would be a very ^Ten ^ opportuntty of aemonstraring It. 
“?y mat®r for any one des.rmg inform- , t tbe atatement now, but before guch 

rtion on the point to obtam definite m- proof l9 «^e lt ti only reasonable to ask 
formation as to the standmg of tins firm. <hat ^ .ssunu.ee shall be give, by the 

The following letter speaks for itself; government that in the event of aatirfae- 
The Royal Bank of Canada, tory evidence being forthcoming the pro-

incorporated 1869. poaai of my principals will be entertained.
Victoria, B. C.f May 8th, 1906. .,1 tpurs truly,

behalf of the company on, the streng h 
of these letters, and others, which it is 
unnecessary to reproduce, as they 
only confirmatory of the above, ' 
tained -in the following letter:

Victoria, B. C., May 17th, 1902. 
Hon. W. C. Welle, Chief 

etc., Victoria:
Dear Sir:—Referring to the interview 

with the government, which was courteous
ly accorded to Mr. W. C. McDougall and 
me yesterday for the discussion of the 
Coast-Kootenay railway project, I have 
thought It advisable to place before you lu 
writing the principal- points, of the proposal 
which we then made. I do this because It 
is possible that in-our conversation some 
of the points may not have been made 
wholly clear. .

Our offer ia to build a line from some 
point on the Coast south of the, Fraser 
river to Midway, and from the most 
ven lent point on that line to Vernon, to 
establish connection by car ferry and rail 
with the tit* of Victoria, and by rail with 
the city of Vancouver, using, without 
charge, the bridge to. be erected at New 
Westminster by the government, and ferry
ing cars across the Fraser pending the com
pletion of the bridge, if necessary.

For each mile of railway to be construct
ed as above the province shall give a sub
sidy of $4,000 a mile, the time and 
of payment to be a matter of negotiation. 
We would prefer the payment to be as the 
work progresses, but do not make this an 
essential feature of the contract, provided 
the arrangement to such that It can be 
employed with advantage in financing the 
enterprise.

The provincial government will join with 
the company ln an effort to secure a sub
sidy from the Dominion of not less than 
$6,000 a mile for the line from the Coast 
to Midway and to Vernqn.

The railway shall always be Independent 
of other railways, and shall not be sold 
to or amalgamated with any other railway, 
but Its lines may be connected wtlh other 
lines for convenience in Interchanging 
traffic.

The headquarters of the company shall 
be at Victoria, and It 8h%Il be an essential 
pert of the charter and contract that a 
first-class continuous service shall be main
tained, with both Victoria and Vancouver.

you

is con-ii said about 
Mackenzie &

Now, sometbSlTg has 
railway bargains made 
Mann with other provinces, in justifica
tion of the contract made with them by 
the government, and in Ithis connection 
reference was made to a d|eal put through 
by them in Nova Scotijj- 
there is no parallel between the cases 
whatever. Under the N^va Scotia con
tract the government agrees to loan to 
the company at 3% per cent, the sum of 
$13,500 per mile; and the government 
takes a mortgage on the line and secures 
its bonds. Yet this is' pointed to as an 
immense subsidy, and as an evidence that 
other
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su re
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said subsidy

repaid as aforesaid.
“Freight and passenger rates to be apr 

proved by the Lieut.-Govemor-in-CouncU 
The .government, .will grant out of Crown 
lands the usual right of way, station 
grouqds» terminal facilities, etc. Construc
tion to commence within three months afr 
ter the said company obtains assistance 
from the Dominion government of not 
than $6,000 per mile.

“The provincial government will under
take to assist the company ln obtaining to 
the extent named from the Dominion gov- 

Security to the satisfaction of 
the government will be furnished,

“Upon your government Intimating to 
that* you are prepared to negotiate upo 
these terms, I will immediately wire for 
a representative of the company from New 
York to personally settle the details.”

The offer which I 
close Is
Mr. Oliver WB-

,the principle, 
the absolute power of attorney from the 
company to negotiate with the govern
ment for the construction of the Coast-; 
Kootenay railway and to settle details.

I am prepared on behalf of the company, 
to deposit with the government the- sum; 
of $5,000 as a guarantee of the good faith! 
of the proposal which accompanies this let*» 
ter, such deposit to be forfeited to the 
Crown if the company fails to enter into a 
contract on the lines of the accompanying . 
proposal, and to give security therein Specl- ; 
fled before the work of construction is be

governments have consented to 
terms winch can be compared, with the 
grossly extravagant bargain to 
this government is seeking to commit the 
province.

Now I want to draw attention to the 
securities which have been required by 
the government from this company, 
which is to receive millions of dollars in 
money and between ten and eleven mil
lion acres of land as a subsidy from the 
province. This security is provided for 
os follows:

Oh, What a Contrast!
I wish to draw the attention of mem

bers of this House to a comparison be
tween these various railway projects. 1 
hold in my hand copies of the draft 
agreements made between the govern
ment and the Canada Northern railway. 
In this connection I want to say that it 
is again up to the government to ex
plain how it is that this draft agreement 
appears as between the government and 
the Canada Northern Railway company, 
whilst the actual agreement is between 
the government and the Edmonton & 
Yukon Railway company?

Now, sir. we know as a matter of 
f$ct, that the Canada Northern is a rail
way, w'hich has a very large mileage ol 
constructed and projected road, and I 
suppose it will be a company of some 
standing, but, sir, it is again up.to the 
government.to show the standing of the 
Edmonton & Yukon Railway company. 1 
believe, as a matter of fact, they have 
not a dollar of capital, that it is mere
ly a paper company and nothing else 
whatever.
r want to point out again that the 

contract, as made with the Edmonton & 
Yukon Railway company, is much more 
unfavorable to the people of the prov
ince than the deftflt agreement was with 
the Canada Northern railway. Section 
14 of the draft -agreement reads: “The 
lands of the company shall be subject to 
royalties in timber, coal and petroleum.” 
But, sir, if you will look at the1 actual 
agreement you will find a material 
change there. It reads as follows: “All 
the lands granted to the company by this 
agreement shall be subject to all royal
ties in coal, petroleum, coal, and pine 

, timber, etc.”

Iwhich
COD-

nee
less

eminentns may 
purposes, si ti me

ion

“The company shall, before the com
mencement of the said wqrk, give secur
ity for the due performance of the work 
heroin provided for in the sum of one 
hundred thousand dollars, not as a pen
alty, but as liquidated and ascertained 
damages due to His Majesty, in right 
of the province of British Columbia, in 
case of default, conditioned that the rail
way shall be completed from a point at 
or near Bute Inlet to the eastern bound
ary of British Columbia Ivilhin the time

manner
have the honor to en-, 

simply an amplification made by er with a tew additional rifovls- 
and I holdIons not affecting

surveys, es

hereinafter fixed therefor) and upon com
pletion of the railway tlie said security 
shad be returned to the,’ company or 
their nominees, and in t 
security, before mentione 
ed by the company in esfth, the govern
ment tyill allow to the company, for such 

'time as the money seeurfty shall remain 
in the hands of the goveàiment, interest 
at the rate of three per ten turn per an
num: Provided, however, |hat if the said 
security is nbt given on of before the first 
of September,* nineteen i hundred and 
three, the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
cil may, by order in council, cancel this 
agreement.”

Why did not the government ask for 
a deposit of $100,000 from this company, 
pending negotiations? Sir. the subsidy 
asked by tho Olalla company is a’ mere 
bagatelle compared wiih the subsidy 
which this company is supposed to get. 
Why did not the government treat them 
in the same way as it tfi- ated the Olal
la company? I will tell you the reason, 
sir, very srfbrtly. If is absolutely true 
that the government was -‘up against it” 
and that theft official lives were in the 
hands of Mackenzie & Mann. They had 

-to- have a contract fe-howiwink thp peo
ple of Victoria with and secure the elec
tion of their candidate. That is the ex
planation of the difference in the treat
ment accorded the two companies; and 
I say, sir, it is a shame that any mem
ber should be forced to make such a 
statement in this House.

In clause six of the agreement it is 
provided as follows :

“It is agreed that the government, 
in addition to the foregoing grant, will 
grant in fee simple to the company in 
the manner and at the times hereinaf
ter mentioned, lands to the extent of 
twenty thousand acres lor each mile of 
standard gauge ra ilway 
structed.”

gun. event of the 
being deposit-

win mm ok
EXTENSIVE SCALE Security to the satisfaction of the gov

ernment in the sum of $100,000 shall be 
given for the completion of the line, whiCi 
security shall be put up and tbe work ot 
construction shall be begun at both ends of 
the line within sixty days from the execu
tion of the contract with the government, 
or from Its ratification by the legislature, 
if the contract is made conditional upon 
ratification, and shall be continuously pro
secuted until the whole line to finished, 
which is to be within four years; provided 
a Dominion subsidy, of $6,000 a mile or 

;such less sum as the company may agree 
i to take is obtained within two years, other
wise within two years af£er the Dominion 
, subsidy
subsidy to not obtained for the line from

a
f

mines 2 and 3, I 
c is were dead. | 

Although the | 
•once set in mot] 
particulars, the 
lien attempts to 
The telegraphic

SALMON COMBINE’S
PLANS FOR FUTURE

What is the meaning of that change?
It means that all those valuable. cedar 

I forests along the line of that proposed 
railway will bring in absolutely no 
jenue to this province. It means that 
■the spruce timber along these railway 
lands, which to the aggregate would 
amount to a kingdom, wônld yield no 
revenue to the province.

Clause .22 of the draft agreement pro- 
-rides- that- “th* agreement strait net 
come into force until ratified by act of 
|the Provincial Legislature." This clause 
Is altogether wanting in the signed 
agreement. Why was it left out?

Is it not a fact that the gentlemen who 
signed this contract are the same patties 
who signed a contract for building a 
railway into the Yukon country with the 
Dominion government? Is it not also a 
fact that from the want of a clause 
such as-the one I have referred to in the 
draft agreement, the Dominion govern
ment has had to pay hundreds of thou
sands of dollars damages to thoeo gen
tlemen?

The*» is no excuse. If the Attorney- 
General did his duty by the people that
Clause would have been in the signed Sir, I find I was mistaken. I certain- 
agreeuicnt. as well as in the draft agree- ly understood that there was some pro-

vision in this agreement whereby the 
I have heard it stated on the floor of government would control the price at 

this Holme that the government is not which the lands granted to this eompaby 
giving any too much, for the construe- should be disposed of, but there is no 
tjon of this railway. It was stated that such condition. These lands are to be 

province, of Manitoba was giving too granted absolutely except in so far as the 
much, subsidy to tye Canada Northern, mineral and timber rights are concerned,
what subsidy was given by the govern- There is no provision to protect the peo-
ment of Manitoba to that railway? We p)e against extortionate terms of pur-
have heagd it-stated that the govern- chase, and the lands are to be free of
ment of Manitoba was bonualng that taxation as long as they are in possession
railway to the extent of $8,000 per, mile, of the company. We have here, on this
That ÿtatemept, according to the t^st in- island, an instance of this sort of un 
formation I can obtain, is not founded igreement. Gan the people of this Is
on facts. The government of Manitoba land, in the light of the experience of the 
simply guarantees the bonds of the com- last twenty years, consent to a repetition

These gentlemen are solicitors and pany to that extent; and what risk does of such a‘monstrous error? Are we to
Kings Counsel in Toronto, and occupy the government take in guaranteeing the msake another agreement of that kind,
a Wfition which is above suspicion in this blonds of that railway to the exteat of the experience of past mistakes of
matter. $8,000 per mile through a rich and fer-, dominion and Provincial legislation full

I propose to give some further evidence tile country, such as northern Manitoba ? ,tpon us? I say, sir, we should in such
of this companyVability to carry, out Absolutely no risk whatever. matters be guided by the lessons of past
their contract. I have here an original And, sir, Svhat risk would this govern- experience, and take care lest we per- 

Vlctorla, B.C., April $tst, 1902. letter, which I received from this firm nient have taken had they accepted the petuate another act for which future gen-
Hon. W. C. Wells, Chief Commissioner of of lawyers, dated April 21st. It reads offer of the . Olatia Copper Mining & erations will hold us in contempt, whüe

Lands and. works, victoria. as follows: Smelting company and guaranteed their thgy suffer the evils of our neglect and
th?eoial?if:cipMClMtolngU&a8mefttogf(>>m, John Oliver, Esq., M.P.P., Victoria, B.C. bonds to the extent of $12,000 per mile? carelessness.
of New York, for the construction of the Dear Sir:—We have been conducting some Absolutely none. Sir, I received a letter to-day from the
so-call^eoast-Kootenay^ndlway with thé negotiation® with Mr. McDougÿl, of New We nave evidence before us that thi« trades and labor union, representing a 

Siasr th* gOV- «"«• *h *r., many labo, organizations in this
You Wfll retitetober that early in March company in the Similkameen Vallqy, and country. Some gentlemen have spoken province, and they unanimously declare

John (Hiveci M-P.P., submitted to you a terms have been arranged for the same. : slightingly of that countrv. But, sir, a gainst the principle of giving away the
manager^of the'Xbove £SS"ing« to«8 what do they know about it? It is public lands to railway promoters The
McDougall mentioned that his company had, tended to the Coast. He has requested us stupid of them to take that line of argil- party whose candidate I was at the last
in 1901, obtained by its representatives a to drop you a line about the position of , ment. If they will read the letter pub- general election condemned land grfints,
the^conatracUon «, «’“ed * Robert Steveston in a Vancou- and further declared .that no assistance 
province. That line is thus described in bonds from McDougall guaranteeing imme- ver paper a few days ago, they will open should be given to railways except upon
the charter- of the company, which is diate: construction of railway, subject to their eves to the possibilities nf that conditions which would safeguard the in-

88compeany •m"l£ameen & Keremeoe bonus ^nd_ehaner ^^"btalned^ThMe grent count,.,. terests of the people. At the late Lib-
“The Company may lay out, construct and ^ contract to purchase the entire Issue of Now I have before me a marked copy eral convention in Vancouver the prin-

operate a railway of the gauge of four the bonds on such terms as will enable of this Canada Northern agreement, and ciple of giving land grants to railways
ütfÆï McD“’,gaI1,,l<> attached to it an extract from the Vic- was unanimously condemned, and how

of the province ot British Columbia, thence stTOction^nd completto^ôf^hè raïlway * «>ria Colonist of March 4th, which reads the honorable member for Nanaimo can
southerly and westerly along Shingle Creek You can quite understand, however, that ns follows : take the position he is doing, in view of
to, L®ke Pass, t hencesouther! & along our clients cannot have their names made “Col. Prior: I leave myself in your what took place at that convention, iseald pass to Flan Lake, thence along Kere- public until the contract la definitely set- .__. T. . .._ T * ..... J  _meos Canyon to Keremeos Valley, and tied, as If from anv reason the bonus and hands. If you elect me, I wiU serve you past my comprehension, 
southerly through the Similkameen Valley charter were not obtained so thn# the as faithfully as I can, and if you choose Mr. Mclnnes : I may say that when 

‘be „L0>e,A!5»m5a,T!? “h tran*a«‘lon w,?ul1 to reject me, I will go back to my office the bill comes up for discussion 1 hope
meen’ Valley to Princeton, ln the said men Sever* wlshnto have” to’give an/ex- and sell nails again, as I have done for a I will have no difficulty at all in ex- 
province-!’ plana tion why a transaction with which good many yea to. (Prolonged applause.) plaining the stand I have taken in ra

in that' letter McDougall expressed the their names are connected has not been “Mr. M Phillips: I understand. Col. gnrd to this railway.
CoairtSootenay *line,C<an§a stated Stîg ïïgFSSü ^ Soon SÆ ^ior, that on the faith of the contract Mr. Oliver: I would be a great deal
were ready to put engineers in the field bonus are granted to McDougall a definite shown to you, you decided to enter this better satisfied with that gentleman if
Immediately upon being given a reasonable contract will be at once signed for the pur- government? he could have assured me that he will
Œrinrfh^^eTfhsrîfrSrst^ l88111,80', abide by the principles laid down at that
the subsidy, which the province proposed railroad at an early date. We expect to Mr. McPhilhps: In that contract, as convention.
to rive was four thousand dollars per mile, hear -from Mr. McDougall or to see Tilm [ understand it, there is a provision that Mr. Mclnnes: I can assure the hon- 
did government toVsk iV DomlukT to ro‘tg!re%f)7m1fre'iuT^atlon^hat would lhe building of the road is contingent orable member now that I do intend to
give a subsidy of eight thousand dollars enable yon to state more positively if It «P^h aid from the l»omlnion govern- abide by the principles laid down by that
a mile, and he proposed that the provincial were possible that the parties buyiner these ment? convention.
government should retain both these cash bonds are perfectly well able to carry out pr;or. No- that is not the ease Mr niixrm-- Tho hnnnrnhlp memberbonuses for the use of the province and all thefr undertaking, and that upon their ulukuUnL. To.i!8v M f' The honorable member
should Issue to the company the bonds of signing the contract, it can be regarded in* Mr. McFhillips. I ask you this quas- has relieved my mind wonderfully. I
the province to the value of $t2,»>0 per as satisfactory a manner ad If the money tion. Col. Prior, that if that contract feel ten years younger. x
bran, °i f«ewhtohDthe ceo4any ”i?ro8to were a“ pald ov?iar. trûlv does contain a provision that the road Now i'find that this company is to be
issue" soothe government bcmS on the road A ROAF. I *s only to be btliH. continggut upon aid exempt from municipal taxation. It
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The British Columbia Canners Pack
ers’ Association recently organized have 
now taken over 44 canneries, while nego
tiations are going on for eleven others. 
A number of these will join the combine, 
and it is expected that all will come in 
later.

4
pal taxation.

The co 
and frei 
railw

mpany agrees that the passenger 
ght rates to be charged on the said 

ay shall be subject to the 
the LJeut.-Governor-fn-Councll,

control of 
so far as

may be consistent with the receipt by the 
company of aid from the Dominion govern
ment.

The company shall have the power to ex-
s of

The amalgamation of the salmon can
neries is likely to turn out a good thing 
for the southwest coast of Vancouver 
Island and Victoria. The very strong 
stand taken by the promotors against the 
granting of foreshore rights to those out
side the cannery business was on ac
count of recognizing the great value 
these rights are likely to have through \ 
large operations, sure to be carried on in f * 
the near future on the West Coast. The 
directors of the British Columbia pack
ers intend going thoroughly into the fish 
business in all its different phases, in the 
course of time. As it is at present the 
canneries are operated for only six 
weeks or so, and then lie idle for the 
balance of the year. An endeavor will 
be made to change this order;»of busi
ness and by packing all kinds of salmon, 
catching halibut, cod and . salting dog 
salmon for the Japanese market, etc., it 
is hoped that the fishermen may be able 
to obtain more continuous work, and con
sequently not require such large pay for 
sec-keys on the Fraser as they have been 
hitherto receiving

It is recognized as a certainty that 
traps will be granted on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, and as soon as this 
is done the British Columbia packers are 
prepared to go into the mode of catching 
fish as indicated in a most thorough and 
up-to-date manner. Canneries will be 
established near where the fish are 
caught, and it will be a very easy mat
ter to bring lumber and machinery from 
the canneries on the Fraser, which will 
be dismantled and discontinued in

erclse all .the rights, powers, privilege 
a power company under Part. IV. of 
“Water Clauses . Consolidation Act, 1897 , 
and shall exercise all the powers and 
privileges 
porated t 
obtain!

as aforesaid con-
of a company especially incor- 

or the purpose of applying for, 
Ing and using water power privileges. 

For the purpose of carrying this proposal 
the government shall secure 

iature of British Columbia
Now, Mr. * Speaker, honorable gentle

men in this House, particularly the mem
ber fvr North Nanaimo,: early in this de
bate*. vw anted to know if this company 
could.be identified with a company whose 
prospectus was advertised in the New 
York Journal. I promised that gentle
man that ; I would tell him something 
more ai»out it before I got through, and 
I propose to do so now.

into effect, 
from the' legis
such legislation as shall be necessary to 
enable the company to construct, operate 
and maintain the said line of railway, either 
by the Incorporation of a company fo 
purpose 
deemed

WPVHHHH|H|HHMmApor in such manner, as may be 
expedient, so that the said com

pany, or such other company as may be in
corporated to give effect to this proposal, 
shall have all the 'powers and privileges in
cident to railway corporation in the prov
ince of British Columbia. The company 
shall be authorized to lsjue bonds as the 
security of the said railway to 
of thirtyffive thovsand dollars'

The company Is prepared 
enter into a contract with

the

MINER:

CHAS. H. LUGRIF.Çhas. H. Lu grin, Esq., Victoria*.-B. C.:
Dear Sir:—I am In receipt of the follow

ing telegram from our New York agency,

It If Feared Nu 
IÜV-V One l|

Toronto, Ont., April 19th, 1902. 
John Oliver, MLP.P., Victoria, B.C.

Contract made to purchase bonds from 
McDougall guaranteeing immediate1 con
struction of railway, subject to bonus and 
charter being obtained.

(Signed)

The only request that 1 make from the 
publie is that, if the government con
siders the proposal made is a reasonable 
one and in the publie interest, my clients 
shall be given an opportunity to show 
their good faith, and financial ability. I 
may add that on Thursday night last 
Mr. McDouguff informed the Premier 
that he was prepared, the moment he 
viaa informed that his proposal would be 
entertained, to leave for Toronto and ar
range forthwith to put up security either 
in cash or approved securities to the 
amount of $100,000. This offer he re
peated to the executive on the following 
day.

the amount 
• per mile, 
forthwith-to 

the government 
upon the terms hereinbefore set out.

Victoria, April 21st, 1902.
CHARLES H. LUGRIN. 

Solicitor and Attorney for the Olcflla Cop
per Mining & Smelting Co.

I will now read a letter which Mr. Lu- 
grin wrote forwarding this proposition to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works:

via.:
“Referring proposed Coast-Kootenay road 

promoted by Olalla Copper Company, J. 
G. White & Co», contractors In good stand
ing, are prepared to construct same under 
blond, provided, charter and subsidies are 
granted Copper Co., further, conditional on 
satisfactory financial arrangements being 
ruade with White & Co., and construction

Fernie, May 
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BOAF & tiOAR

will commence Immediately upon completion 
tlieee details. Communicate to Lugrln.

; I beg to confirm the above message. 
Yours truly,

G. A. TAYLOR, Manager. 
(The proposal which I have made on CHARLES H. LUGRIN.

■occupants of near-by dwellings. A like ! 
thing may here occur if the outer wharf . 
to Trial island frontage is staked out 
with fish traps.

Evidence having been given by Con
stable Harper in regard to the removal 
of the body, Coroner Hart said that it 
was a clear case of natural death, and 
although it might be thought foolish for 
a man of Pierce’s advanced age to lire 
alone, still he had a right to do so if he 
chose. ’

The jury returned a verdict of “death 
from natural causes."

As slated in.,yesterday’s Times, Pierce 
amassed a comfortable little fortune from 
mining operations in Cariboo and farm
ing in Saanich. Se was 83 years of age.

After t6e inquest the body was re
moved frpm W. J. Hanna’s parlors to 
the late residence of the deceased on 
Chatham street, from which place the 
funeral took place. Rev. Mr. Dean con
ducted the services.

oper
ation. Tt will be in connection with 
these canneries that the salting of dog 
salmon and the catching of halibut and 
cod and other varieties of fish will be 
carried on.

This, of course, will all be contiguous 
to Victoria, and will result greatly to this 
city’s benefit. The only drawback to 
shipping frozen fish from here will be 
the lack of Yallroad connections, but it 
is hoped this will be obviated in th 
future, so that refrigerating cars may be 
loaded at the outer wharf.

As the canning and fishing industry 
is developed oil and guano works will be 
operated in connection therewith, so that 
taking it ail in all, while the setting Out 
of interests formerly held in Victoria 
may look to the disadvantage of this clty- 
to one way, it is hoped that with the 
fishing by traps great good may eventu
ally result to all the lower end of the 
Island.

The British Columbia packers With the 
number of large tugs, scows and plants 
they have, and backed by unlimited 
capital, are certainly in a much better 
position to thoroughly exploit the whole 
fishing business of the country than in
dividual companies with limited 

-Vancouver harbor, in front /of the swell 
houses is' being built up by shingle and 
saw mills. While adding to the business' 
of that city this causes annoyance to the

DEATH OF JOHN PIERCE.
Coroner’s Jury Return Verdict of Death 

From Natural Causes.

An inquest was held this morning into 
tie death of John Pierce, who was found 
dead in his house on Chathom street on 
Sunday morning.

The city coroner, Dr. Hart, presided 
at the inquiry, and the Jury consisted 
of Wm. Lorimer (foreman), Geo, Webb,
BL Robinson, A. J, Grant, John Ban- 
field and A. M, Jones.

After (lie jury had viewed the body,
Djr. Frase»; who had made a post mor
tem examination, deposed that there i GOING TQ LADYSMITH, 
were no marks of violence on the body, 1 ■ ' —
which was well nourished, and in a fairly Report That Officials of Extension Mines 
healthy condition. Death had resulted Are to Change Residence,
from a rupture of the abdominal aorta, 
which might occur at any time. Nanaimo, May 20.—It is reported on

A. Moses gave evidence to the effect good authority that the officials of the 
that he was a particular friend of de- ! Extension mines are now to take up 
ceased, whom he had known for 38 their residence at Ladysmith. Frepara- 
yoars. He lived In the next house to de- j tions are said to be in progress now for 
ceased, and had gone there on Sunday moving their houses down. It is also said 
morning. Finding the door locked, he ! that all business is to be centralized at 
had looked through the window, and saw ! Ladysmith, including the letting of eon- 
deceased lying in bed. Witness thought 1 tracts, etc. The pay office has been there 
he was deed, end sent for the police. | for some months.
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